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S U M M A R Y
Polyribosomes from ethionine-induced transplanted 
hepatomas are compared with liver polyribosomes from rats 
fed ad lib . * fasted overnight, or fed on ethionine for two 
weeks* The polyribosome© were prepared from post-mitochondrial 
supernatant in all experiments*
Hepatoma polyribosomes were significantly smaller than 
those from normal liver| this was not due to excess free 
ribonuclease in the tumour homogenate *
Polyribosomes from all four sources remained intact 
after incubation at 3 7°f however, ji-chloromercuribenzoate 
treatment resulted in breakdown to monomers (hepatoma was 
not tested), suggesting that a complex of ribonuclease and 
ribonuclease-inhibitor was present.
Very little rapidly labelled R1IA was released in a 
non-sedimentable form from normal liver polyribosomes after 
incubation, and by the same criterion hepatoma polyribosomes 
were relatively resistant both to incubation and to 
pancreatic ribonuclease * Rapidly labelled RNA from 
unincubatod normal liver polyribosomes was found after 
phenol extraction to be polydisperse with respect to js value•
The ratio of free to endoplasmic reticulum-bound 
polyribosomes from hepatoma was extremely high, compared 
with that from normal liver. Bound polyribosomes were 
slightly larger than free in liver from both normal and 
ethionine-fed rats.
Free polyribosomes from fed rats were markedly delayed 
in sedimenting through 2M-sucrose, compared with those from 
fasted rats. It is suggested that the larger polyribosome® 
found in fed rats "tangle" with the membranes at the sucrose 
interface. Recommendations are given for optimum 
separation of free from bound polyribosomes. Free 
polyribosomes from ethionine-fed rats, innrt € Iuinj.u+ 
did not show this delay in sedimentation, regardless of 
whether the animals were fed or fasted.
Amino acid incorporation in vivo into free and bound 
polyribosome fractions followed a similar time-course for 
both normal liver and hepatoma* ..For both; tissues, the 
bound polyribosomes were more active,per ribosome than • 
the free* since the majority of hepatoma post-mitochondrial 
supernatant polyribosomes are free, the bulk of.hepatoma 
protein must be made by free;polyribosomes, while the 
reverse is true for normal liver*
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What is Cancer?
There are three characteristics associated with 
cancer2 increased growth rate, an increased autonomy 
or loss of responsiveness to normal tissue control 
mechanisms y and a capacity to invade surrounding 
tissues. None of these properties confer cancer in 
themselves• For example, cells of the gut lining 
normally show a fast growth rate; skin surrounding 
a wound grows faster than normal. White blood cells
are in a sense autonomous• The placenta during normal
pregnancy invades the uterus lining. Clinically, 
tumours are classified as benign or malignant. A
benign tumour is just a slow, abnormal growth; it 
is not invasive, and the cells do not deviate in 
appearance or properties from those of their tissue 
of origin. A malignant tumour grows fast, invades 
the surrounding tissue, sometimes with parts becoming 
detached and carried round the body to set up new 
foci of cancer, and the cells become increasingly unlike 
the original ones• In experimental animals, a 
criterion of malignant carcinogenicity is transplanta- 
bilityi part of the tumour, injected into another 
individual, will grow autonomously, and can often 
be transplanted again in its turn and the cancer line 
carried through several generations of animals•
There are really two questions involved here.
What can cause cancer experimentally in animals?
And how does cancer arise clinically in human beings?
The answer to the second question is of course what 
everyone is waiting for; but even if experimental 
work on animals does not give much practical help 
to the medical world, at least the scientists can 
perhaps learn something about normal or abnormal 
cell functioning. A brief answer to the first 
question is that a wide number of different agents 
can be used to induce cancer in laboratory "ials|. 
these can be" grouped as* chemicals, hormones, ‘ 
physical agents, and viruses.- As regards the 
second, although there are a number of ”occupational 
cancers” that have been shown to arise from chemicals 
or irradiation, most cases still appear to happen 
spontaneously. "Unifying hypotheses”, that attempt 
to explain all cancers'by one theory, abound; 
unfortunately, it seems as though each kind of cancer 
must be considered individually., Moreover, the 
question should probably be rephrased, not, Mwhat 
causes cancer,”, but, "what causes normal, controlled 
growth?”, or, "what stops normal tissues growing 
indefinitely?”. Theories of carcinogenesis will 
be discussed below (p *G.\), Here we will consider
the ways in which cancer can be induced in the 
laboratory, since such cancers are the only ones 
available for experimental investigation. Special 
emphasis will be placed on hepatomas, since these 
are the experimental tumours used in this study, 
and are in fact frequently used as useful models.
However, the direct significance of hepatoma work 
on its own to medical research is debatable, since 
human liver cancer is very rare.
There are many reviews on the subject of 
carcinogenesis; for example, the followings Reid 
(1962), Harris (1964), Reid (1 9 6 5)• Roe (1966),
Roller (1966), Paul (1966), Ambrose (15)66), Easty (1 9 6 6),
Experimental Carcinogenesis
1. Chemicals ;
Many chemical substances have been found to 
have carcinogenic properties when applied to animals, 
in some cases by feeding, in others by injection or 
by applying to the skin. Often the effect is 
species-dependent, or even strain-dependent. 
Unfortunately for the theorists, there are no 
properties shared by all the chemical carcinogens, 
and often very closely related compounds have widely 
differing carcinogenic capabilities* However, some 
of these chemicals do fall into groups which will be 
briefly considered here.
Hydrocarbons
A number of hydrocarbons with flat, fused rings 
have been found to have carcinogenic properties.
The clue to these was first seen in the late nineteenth 
century, when workers in tar, paraffin and shale, and
people who came into contact with lubricating oil in
) * ' ?
cotton mills, were found to have a high frequency of 
skin tumours• The first successful induction of 
experimental tumours by these substances was in 1 9 1 5»; ’ ■ 1 * d ' '
when Yamagiwa and Ichikawa (see Harris, 1964) painted 
the ears of rabbits with coal tar. Further 
experiments followed in an attempt to isolate the 
active principle, and in 1929 Clar (see Harris, 1964) 
synthesised ls2 t 5 *6-dibenzanthracene, which was proved 
by Kennaway in 1930 to be carcinogenic. In 1931 
3*4—benzpyrene was implicated. Since then, many 
other similar carcinogenic hydrocarbons have been 
found.
Azodyes
In 1906, Fischer (see Harris, 1964) found that 
the dye "scarlet red" would produce epithelial growths 
if injected into a rabbit* s ear, and Hayward in 1909
the dye molecule. Yoshida in 1932 (see Butler, 1 9 6 8) 
found that feeding these compounds to rats over a 
long period instead of injecting them gave rise to 
liver tumours, and in 1936 Kinosita (see Harris, 1964) 
found that a food-colouring agent, butter yellow - 
4-dimethylaminoazobenzene'.' (BAB) - produced liver 
tumours very efficiently* Other active derivatives ’ 
are now known.’ f
Aromatic amines
These were first implicated in 1895 when Rehn' ■ ’ ' 4 . : ’ 1 \ ' { ; ’ *• ‘ . ‘ : 1 .
(see Harris, 1964) published an account of cancer of 
the bladder in workers in an aniline factory* The 
substances involved included fl-naphthylamine and 
benzidine* Various tumours can be produced in the 
rat by 2-acetylarainofluorene (AAP) and also by 
4-arainostilbene derivatives.
A characteristic feature both of azo-dves and 
of aromatic amines is that the tumour is produced at 
a site distant from that of application, usually the 
liver, kidney or bladder; whereas the aromatic 
hydrocarbons are effective at the point where they 
are applied. - y
Alky la t ihg a gen t s ■ i
A number of carcinogens are also alkylating 
agents, that is, they are capable of adding an alkyl 
group to another molecule. Examples are the nitrogen 
mustards, some nitrosovcompounds, urethane, and some 
lactones such as aflatoxin. .
- Ethionine
This carcinogen will be considered in more 
detail later (p. 2TJ ), since it is the one used in 
the present study. Briefly? it is not carcinogenic 
in a single dose, but gives rise to hepatomas in rats 
when fed in low doses over a period of several months•
Tooacco ' '
A, correlation has been shown between human lung 
cancer and cigarette smoking# The tars from 
cigarette smoke9 which contain 3 s4-benzpyrene, are 
carcinogenic to animal skin, although it has not been 
shown that the smoke induces Iimg cancer when inhaled 
by animals# Smokers, however, show,changes in the 
lung epithelium which may be precancerous (Harris, 
1964).
2. Physical Agents
Films of artificial polymers such as polythene 
or cellophane were shown b}5, the Oppenheimers in 1948 
(see Harris, 1964) to be carcinogenic when inserted 
into rat musclej the film had to be intact, and 
Goldhaber in 1961 showed that if it had holes of 
450mji diameter or more, its carcinogenicity was 
impaired. Motal and glass can also induce cancer 
(see Roe, 1 9 6 6) 5 also wounds such as bux^ns (Roe, ;
1 9 6 6) and ulcers.
ionising radiation is an important carcinogenic 
agent. In 1902 the first case of carcinoma 
resulting from X-rays occtirred in a technician who 
worked with rttntgen tubes. More recent cases have 
resulted from the therapeutic use of X-rays• The 
sun’s rays can also cause skin cancer in some 
sensitive people, due to its ultra-violet component. 
Xn 1 9 3i* it was found that people who worked with 
radium and with luminous paint containing radioactive 
substances were prone to certain types of cancer.
3. Hormones
Hormone deficiencies or excesses are known to 
induce tumours in some cases• Thus, experimental
injection of oestrogens gives rise to kidney and 
pituitary tumours $ the removal of the ovaries or
A J . U r . 1  i i U U K  ( J X V K t )  X ’ X t i U  t y U  C l U  X U i H J  U  U X '  I ,  X U c i X
tumours; the injection of growth hormone into rats
over long periods gives rise to a variety of tumours;
131and damage to the thyroid by I results in tumours 
in that part of the pituitary which produces thyroid- 
stimulating hormone (Butler^ I9 6 8)#
Hormones can also influence the progression of 
a tumour* For example, Reuber (1969) showed that 
the hyperplastic nodules formed in rat liver after 
sixteen weeks of intermittent N-2-fXuorenyl-diacetamide 
feeding would normally continue to form a true cancer, 
but this progression could to some extent be averted 
by removal of various hormone-producing glands, and 
sometimes the effects of the removal could be reversed 
by administration of the appropriate hormone*
km Viruses
' •’ " ’ d . ■' ' ' '
TIic first indication that viruses might be 
involved was in 1908 when V. Ellerman and 0. Bang 
found that chicken leukaemia could be passed on by a 
filtrable agent, that is, an infectious agent too 
small to be a bacterium. In 1911, Peyton Rous 
demonstrated the presence of a similarly transmissible 
chicken sarcoma, since known as the Rous Sarcoma. 
However at that time the general opinion was that 
cancer must have an endogenous cause, and in any 
case leukaemia was not then seen as a cancer, and 
so the idea was not revived until 1 9 3 2, when R.E.
Shop© found a virus that would induce fibromas on 
rabbit ears. The first one© regressed after a 
while, but in 1933 he induced a papilloma that was 
invasive. These tumours did not seem to contain 
a virus, but had an antigen in common with it.
In the same year, C.C. Little et al„ found a mammary 
cancer in mice that appeared to be inherited, but 
three years later J.J. Bittner showed that an agent 
was passed from one generation to the next via the 
mother*s milk, and in 19^2 this agent was again shown
a frog kidney carcinoma which could be transmitted 
by cell-free filtrates. Xn 195& L. Gross made the 
interesting discovery that leukaemia could be 
transmitted from a ©train of mice with a high incidence 
of the disease to one-day-old individuals from a 
strain with a low incidence, by the injection into 
the latter of cell-free extracts of the former.
Sevett years later, Gross showed that cell-free 
extracts from tumours arising after X«iirradiation 
of the low-incidonce strain could induce leukaemia 
by injection into new-born mice of the same strains 
also that cell-free extracts even of healthy rats of 
this strain Were tumour inducing. He concluded that 
these mice carried latent viruses which could be 
activated, and then recovered 'froni the subsequently- 
induced turnoiir. Other mouse leukaemia viruses have 
since been discovered*
. Similarly, several different polyoma viruses 
are knownt these cause multiple tumours in a variety 
of sites and are not species-specific. The first 
one was found by 8 • Stewart et al4 in 1957« and in 
fact was isolated from Gross’s mouse leukaemias.
These viruses can be grown in tissue culture.
In I9 6I B.E. Eddy ei al.accidentally discovered 
a virus in monkey kidney cell cultures in which 
poliovirus was being grown for vaccine $ this virus 
could give rise to tumours in new-born hamsters, and 
became known as the SV^O virus, 4
It is not proved that there are any human tumour 
viruses, although there is no reason why there should 
not be, , Some human adenoviruses can cause cancer 
in hamsters, and it is possible that the Burkitt 
lymphoma foirnd in Africa nay be virus-induced.
Thus it appears that viruses certainly can cause 
cancers, though whether they do in all cases is 
debatable.
or roierences see narns \ ; , kgwsgh { xyou ; ,
Rous (1 9 6 7) and Butler (1 9 6 8)*)
5. Bacteria .
There have been recent indications (summarised 
by a correspondent in Nature, 224, 849, 1 9 6 9) that 
bacteria can cause tumours. In 1965 S. Inove and 
M« Singer showed that a Mycobacterium could give rise 
to amphibian tumours, and more recently ID. Alexander- 
Jackson suggested that the Rous Sarcoma virus resembled 
the mycoplasma-like L-form of a similar bacterium.
6. Inheritance
Some tumours appear to be hereditary, in both 
humans and animals. Statistical evidence shows that, 
in humans, the rare condition, retinoblastoma, and 
the relatively common gastric cancer, occur more often 
in particular families? also, identical twins who 
both have cancer are more likely, to have the same 
cancer than are fraternal twins (Harris, 1964). 
Similarly, certain strains of laboratory animals 
are known to be more prone to cancer,, and others to 
be more susceptible to carcinogenic agents.
7. Spontaneous Tumours .
These are the ones where the cause is unknown.
It appears that age is involved, since in both man 
and animals there is a higher incidence of tumours 
in older individuals. But as most tumours take 
months or years to develop, this is only to be expected.
, Much effort has been expended on the study of . 
changes; occurring in cancerous tissues. . Unfortunately, 
the results have not allowed a coherent picture to be 
built up*.. This . is hardly surprising'. An observed 
change could b© a 'primary change,, or a result of: 
a. .primary change, or could be an: irrelevant -side- 
effect of the carcinogenic’agent1. ■■ The’ tissue will 
have different properties at different-stages-; of 
the' carcinogenic processthe later ones; probably 
’becoming less and less meaningful. There will no; 
doubt be tissue, species,- and-carcinogen- differences,’ 
not to mention strain and Individual" differences.: 1 
The- problem is to pick' out-, those changes- that are. - 
closest: to the hypothetical primary change- that ■ 
initiates the process. Xt is even possible that - 
this change only involves a few molecules and would 
not be detectable by conventional biochemical.’ 
methods.- However, a'vast literature exists on 
the subject, and the following is fey no means 
intended to be a comprehensive review, but merely 
to indicate "the complexity of the. situation, and 
to try. to extract from it a few threads of consistency.
1, Carcinogen binding
There cannot be an aspect of cell metabolism 
that has not been investigated and shown to be 
changed in ^tmours • . ' Many approaches have been - ■ - 
tried, depending on the viewpoint of. the. worker.
One line is tc follow the fate of the carcinogen 
after administration. It was recognised in 1945 
fey Hiller and co-workers (see Miller and Miller, .
1953) that when rats -sre fed DAB for a short period 
the carcinogen is found bound to the liver proteins; 
however, the amount of bound dye drops after a month 
■ and the primary tumour itself has less or none.
The bond could only-be - broken by agents which 
destroyed protein* There was found to be a 
correlation between the degree of binding of the dye 
and the probability of tumour formation, under various
exclusively for rat liver, and this was the only 
species or organ whore it was found to bind «to the 
protein at all significantly. Furthermore, there 
vas a correlation between carcinogenicity and 
protein-binding for variousiderivatives of DAB.
The protein involved has been partly characterised, 
and found to- be- in the cell sap (Kettercr et al^ 1 9 6 7)
.. The phenomenon of disappearance of bound 
carcinogen/from,.'the.-:primary '.tumour;was, also, found 
for AAF, and for hydrocarbons (Sorof, 1961, and Abell.\ 
and Beidelberger, 1962, both cited by Pitot, 1$>66).
In.the case of AAF, .the question, arises whether it 
is the, administered .substance itself,,, or itshydroxy-. 
lated derivative, OH-AAF, formed in vivo and also 
carcinogenic ^ .which is the , actual, initiator of 
carcinogenesis. . .Irving and. Hilliard (1964) gave 
AAF and OH-AAF to rats by injection .and .by, feeding, 
and. showed - that’ 'both became .bound (to, - proteins of ■ . 
liver and • other .organs :over .a -period of two days.
Hotably interesting are the more recent findings 
that some carcinogens bind to RWA and DRA, for 
example ethionine (Stekol et al« l$)6Qf Farber and 
Magee, i9 6 0), dimethylnitrosamine (Farber and Magee, 
I960), nitrogen -muetarc!s, hydrocarbons (Brookes and 
Lawley, 1964, cited by Pitot, 1966), AAF, and azo- 
dyes. Marroquin and Farber (1 9 6 5) showed that AAF- 
binding to protein and RNA in rat liver could be 
decreased by prior treatment with 3-methylcholanthrene 
Swann and Magee showed in 1968 that various carcino­
genic nitrosamines became bound to DNA and KMA in 
rat liver and other organs, thus confirming that 
alkylation was relevant to the induction of cancer. 
Lawson (1 9 6 8) showed that o-aminoazotoluene (AAT) 
binds covalently.to-DNA, UNA and protein in mouse 
liver, for which it is carcinogenic § but less so 
in the kidney and spleen which do not form tumours.
But the above findings must be treated with caution. 
Warwick (1 9 6 7) found that DAB and 2-methy1DAB both
although the latter compound is not carcinogenic-.
2m Coll surface changes
Another line is to look for changes in those 
parts of the cell that are or might be concerned 
with the three changes that occur in cancers 
invasiveness, increased growth and proliferation, 
and decreased responsiveness to external influences* 
Uith respect to the first of these, the cell surface 
is a possible area for investigation, because a 
feature of cancer cell.s seems to be that they lack 
contact inhibition. When’ normal tissue is;.cut,;; 
the'healthy cells ..proliferate and grow until the >. », 
wound is healed• When the new colls meet, growth 
-.stops 5 . this, phenomenon is known as contact inhibition* 
It can be observed in tissue culture? normal cells, 
such as fibroblasts, grow in monolayers until they, 
have covered all the available surface* But many 
cancer cells in culture do not show this inhibition? 
they divide in all directions, forming an amorphous 
mass. The contact inhibition seems to be associated 
with adhesiveness of the coll surface - ^desmosoiaes”^ 
T.it£rAtth can be seen at the point of contact? these 
desmosonies are less evident between cancer cells 
(Ambrose, 1966). For fibroblast and epithelial 
cells, the decrease in contact inhibition is also 
associated with, an increase in surface charge, as 
shown by electrophoresis of whole cells, which in 
some cases is due to sialic acid? ho change can be 
seen in the electron microscope (Ambrose, 1 9 6 6).
Kojima and Sakai (1964) showed that for several 
strains of rat ascites hepatoma, there was an 
inverse correlation between the extent to which 
cells would stick to glass and that to which they 
adhered to each other., There was also a direct 
correlation between degree of stickiness to glass 
and ability to form metastases,, Xn other words,: 
ce3.1s were most likely to form metastases when they 
adhered only loosely to each other, but would stick
oo « uistani; site wnere /ciiey mxgnt lodge, and give 
rise to a secondary growth*
3* Responsiveness to environment ' " ■ :
Decreased responsiveness to agents in the 
environment has been observed, in many cancers •
For example, Mim.ro and Clark (i9 6 0) showed that in 
normal liver, UNA ■concentration- is decreased after 
dietary protein deprivation? however, tumour RNA 
did not - respond- to diet*\ -potter et al;(1966) 
showed that enzyirie v activities which were decreased 
by high-protein diets in rat liver were'unaffected 
by such''diets in' hepatomas. ■ Pitot has also- shown 
that the synthesis of serine dehydrasc is hot 
repressed by glucose' "in' hepatomas • ( sfee ■ ¥e ihhous©,
I9 6 7)* On the other,hand, \!u (see Weinliouse, 1 9 6 7) 
found that glutamine synthetase was more inducible 
in hepatomas than normal* A well-known example 
is that of tryptophan pyrrolase (TP) induction*
Fiaia and Fiala (1 9 5 9) showed that the induction
of TP which occurs in normal rat liver after injection
of tryptophan, was gradually inhibited by feeding
3«methylDAB over a period of ten days, although
the concentration of the enzyme itself did not change
during eighty days of feeding the carcinogen.-
This finding was disputed by Kiser and co-workers
a year later, and Pitot*s group also showed that
the primary tumour induced by 3~fflGthylDAB or by
et hi ©nine was normal with respect to TP indtiction.
HadJolov and Dabeva also found that TP could be 
induced by cortisone in 3-niethylDAB-treated liver, 
as in normal liver* Chan in i960 in fact showed 
that different results wore obtained for different 
primary tumours. As regards transplanted tumours, 
the Novikoff rat hepatoma was shown in 1958 by 
Auerbach and Waisman to lack TP inducibility, but 
this tumour is a fast-grotfing, undifferentiated one* 
Pitot and Morris in 1963 however showed that the 
Morris tumour, a slow-growing, well-differentiated,
“minimum deviation15 hepatoma, also did not show
and other examples have sinco boon found. (The 
above six references aro cited by Pitot, 1 9 6 6.)
Clio and Pitot (15^ 63) showed that two hepatomas 
which do show some tryptophan-mediated TP induction 
still differ from normal liver in that the induction 
is abolished by adrenalectomy. Greengard and Acs 
showed' that'in'normal'liver,' cortisone 'induetibn ; 
of- TP is; inhibited' by'actinomycin-l> '(AM-D)V but 
tryptbphan-induction is■ not■ - thus'-the former is 
mediated by RHA synthesis,'th©!latter n o t . ' I n  
the' hepatoma', there!bre‘,- TP induction. i's wholly ' ' " 
dependent - oh RNA synthesis', - and- it was' concluded 
that' the postulated' normal stable messenger template 
•is missing1 or labile"in" the' hepatoma (Gho et ajL,
1964) ." ‘ Dyer et al. (1964) tested a' series1 of' 5 
tumours' all induced"1 in the*same way, and' found a 
range of results, from no TP induction to the' same 
as normal liver.' "These-tumours all' looked 
similar under the microscope, in other words, - 
they were apparently all derived from the s a rue- 
cell-type, so it can perhaps be concluded that 
although TP induction is often impaired in hepatomas, 
it is not a necessarr event in carcinogenesis.
4. Cell division and DMA
Most xfork has concentrated on the growth and 
proliferation aspects of cancer, which of course 
are-not the same thing.; ■ However, for a tissue 
to grow appi^eciably, both cell growth (increase 
in size) and cell division (mitosis) must take 
place. Sinco DNA replication must take place 
for cell division to proceed, it Is natural that 
some investigations have been made on DNA and 
chromosomes in cancer. Xt has been recognised 
for a long time that the chromosome number, normally 
constant for every cell of an organism of a given 
species, is variable and often abnormally high in 
cancerj for example Kidson and Kirby (1964) noticed 
that a spontaneous mouse hepatoma displayed a range
oi p i u i o y  i I'oifi / x»u yir* nurne iriijjee i/jutaaro are m s u
abnormalities in the appearance of the chromosomes 
themselves, for example, chromosomes in tumours 
induced by nitrogen mustards have been seen to form 
“bridges” during mitosis instead of separating 
cleanly (see Harris, 1964). .Nowell (sec Woinhouse,
1 9 6 7) has shown that in hepatomas, the number of 
chromosomes increases progressively with the number 
of transplants.
The cell cycle of cancer cells is generally 
shorter than that of their tissue of origin, although 
not necessarily shorter than that of every normal 
tissue• This property was used by Daoust and 
Molnar (1964) to show that certain liyperhasophilic 
areas of “preneoplastic” liver - areas staining 
deeply with basic stains « were possibly sites of 
neoplastic transformation, since their mitotic rate 
was intermediate between that of areas of regenerating 
cells and that of the final tumour. More recently, 
Karasaki (1 9 6 8 and 1 9 6 9) lias used the same principle 
to distinguish cancerous cells from others ia 
“preneoplastic” liver from rats fed with DAB. 
j^ llj-tliyraidino administration labelled the DNA of 
only those cells that were dividing, and \*ere 
therefore presumed to be incipient cancer cells.
By using a combination of au t or a d i o gr aphy, phase- 
contrast microscopy and electron microscopy, the 
dividing cells were shown to differ in several 
ultrastructural aspects from their quiescent 
neighbours• For example, the nuclei wore long 
and irregularly shaped, and the nucleoli abnormally 
largo| the nucleoplasm round the chromatin contained 
granules and lipoid droplets? and there were few 
membranes and many free polysomes. These changes 
were also characteristic of the DAB tumour proper, 
thus reinforcing the idea that the cells examined 
were in fact preneoplastic.
Another aj>proach 1b simply to measure the 
concentration or activity of* as many cell components 
as possible* to note any differences between those 
values in tumours and their cells or origin, and 
when sufficient results have accumulated to try 
to form some hypothesis round them. • Many examples 
are now known where a component 'increases, in amount . 
in cancer* where one decreases, and where there is 
no change•; Changes occurring,in primary hepatomas 
have been comprehensively 'reviewed by Reid (1962)9 
but of course much work has been carried out since 
then* as well as on transplanted, tumours* of many, 
tissues-. 1 selection of some of these results is, 
presented .'-here, '
a) Proteins
The components.most. studied have been proteins, j 
enzymes'and nucleic acids^ One function of normal 
;liver- is to'. synthesize 'serum albumin*' which',is then 
secreted into the blood. Campbell and Stone (1937) 
showed that slices of rat liver and of primary DAB 
hepatomas incubated in vitro with label 1ed amino
acids both incorporated the label into albumin* as 
shown by '-ah, immuno-elecfrophoretic; method * -as-, well 
as intotissue' proteins• s -These tumours were true 
hepatomas, ■ that .-is*; consisted of liver1 parenchymal 
cells. 'Tumours'which'1 were'-primarily cholangiomas* . 
that is, derived from .-.bile duct cells, did hot make 
albumin in vitro. Thus the hepatoma retained at 
least one function of livor cells* Sohreiber'at- al■' 
(1 9 6 6) however found that three slow-growing 
transplanted'hepatomas'did not secrete any labelled 
protein into the bloodstream after administration 
of j^cjlabeiied amino acids in vivo, although tumour 
protein became labelled* Schroiber•s group showed
that after a similar experiment the ratio of label 
in albumin to that in total protein was 11$''for 
liver but only 0.77$ for hepatomaf also* microsomes 
from the hepatoma synthesized less albumin in vitro
3.9 6 9). So it can be seen that hepatomas vary in 
their retention of albumin synthesis. Recently* 
single cells from a hepatoma have been grown in 
tissue culture to form clones that secrete-albumin - 
into the culture medium (Richanbon et altj I9 6 9) *
''Other- proteins - have'also been-'assayed by. 
immunological methods. ' " - For ■ example* Baldwin and-- ‘ 
Baker (1967) showed that hepatomas' induced by three 
different ‘carcinogens. ± '.DAB * ; AAF and -diethylnifrosamine 
- lacked , the., same; two or three antigens j the - *;
absence of these constituents was1therefore thought . 
to be relevant to carcinogenesis• Fork>by -Sorof
on the fate, of certain.proteins■in precancerous and : 
cancerous liver will be discussed in the next section
b ) . Enzymes . - \ : r; , W  ■' ■-
Many enzymes have been studied* Alkaline 
phosphatase increases in rat hepatomas (Butschak,
1964), and in human liver cancer (Dr linger j3t ajL^
1965)• but so it does in most liver injuries.
Again* detoxicating enzymes are bound to increase 
after administration of carcinogenic drug© - for 
example* Oelfooin and Blackburn (1964) showed that 
benzpyrene hydroxylase could be stimulated in 
various rat organs by administration of 3*“^ ©thyl~ 
choianthrene f as this stimulation could foe prevented 
by simultaneously giving AM-B or puromycin, it was 
concluded that it depended on RNA and protein 
synthesis. Potter*s group has carried out 
extensive investigation© into enzyme concentrations 
in minimum deviation hepatomas. In one such study 
(potter .et al*-'1966) several enzymes and other 
constituents were followed at different times of
da3^ and under various dietary conditions. Diurnal 
oscillations were noted in rat liver for a number of 
enzymes, and especially for DNA and for thymidine
but the PNA was mucli more highly .labelled;v .also’ 
activity of many enzymes'* was unaffected by -high-, ■ 
protein diets which .decreased. this activity in 
normal Xivor. Weber (1 9 6 6) investiga ted a.series 
of hepatomas of varying growth rates, and found, that 
in general, increased growth rate was associated 
with a' decrease in the'-synthetic pathways of 
carbohydrates and.’ ■lipids ‘ihd an increase in their 
breakdown,' and a decrease in the breakdown pathways 
of prbte'ihs’ and nucleic aeicls and an' increase', in 
their 'synthesis, ' For a long time it was' believed 
that increased glycolysis was a 'characteristic 
of tumours (l/arhurg, 195^) I however, more and 
more exc opt ions 'have* 'been' found,’ .and Eoinhouse 
(15 6^ 6 ), using a series: of hepatomas, shewed that 
the extent of glycolysis was proportional to the 
'growth rate, as also was hexokinase activity, which 
■Is the rate-limiting step in glycolysis, ; Roth 
ct al. (196k) looked ait acid and alkaline rxbonuclease 
(itNAase) in various cell: fractions' in a series of ■' 
rat h e p a to m as t h ey  found that in most cases the 
activity was higher than in normal liver, except 
in the mitochondrial fraction, and the pE range for 
the whole homogeiiate became more abnormal with 
increasing growth rate. Eibosomal RNA&se was 
low in liver and slow-growing hepatocias but high 
in fast-growing hepatomas (Utsunomiya and Both,
!9b6i>) . RNAase inhibitor was also studied, but 
no relation was found between' amount of inhibitor 
and growth rate (Both jet alf> 196^) • This work 
will be discussed in more detail in a later section 
(p. ^  ).
c) Nucleic acids
Nucleic acids are also a popular subject for 
stud3% Early studies concentrated mainly on 
measuring quantitative changes in amounts of these 
substances, while mare recent ones have been, more 
concerned with changes in relation to nucleic acid
Reid (1 9 6 1) showed that in hepatomas the amount of 
RNA in the 15,000^. Juliet (nuclei and mitochondria) 
was lower than in the pellet from rat livers, but 
that in the 1 5 0,0 0 0^.pellet (microsoraes) and in the 
final supernatant was unchanged. Utsunomiya and 
Roth (1 966a) found that the amount of polysomal 
RNA and. protein per gram of tissue was higher than 
normal for five different rat hepatomas, and the 
RNA/protein ratio in the polysomes was also higher* 
Neubert (cited by Eeinhouse, 19^7) found that 
hepatomas had ■ more mitochondrial DNA, DNA polymerase ■ 
and RNA polymerase than liver, and there was a 
correlation between< these quantities-and growth 
rate*; Hirsch (1 9 6 7) used an isotope dilution 
method?to'measure RNA content and turnover, and 
found that the Novikoff-hepatoma did not differ1 
from the control in the proportion of RNA that was 
ribosomaX (8 5~9 Of*) * ■' Missuho 'et al ■ (1 9 6 8) found s
large decrease in total ENA in the Morris 5123b 
hepatoma with respect.to DNA?' the'DNA content per 
weight tissue was increased by 50>o but in spite of 
this the RNA per weight tissue was still slightly 
lower than the control. This decrease was 
attributed to a decrease in ribosomal RNA. Cheng 
and l)oi {1 9 6 8) have reviewed some work from China 5 
the general pattern of results was that nucleic 
acids did not change much in the presence or absence 
of carcinogenic or anti-carcinogenic agents, although 
in 1965 Li et al*found an increase in'DNA ' and -a 
decrease in RNA in liver after 3*-methy1DAB feeding. 
Xn both precancerous liver and primary hepatomas, 
in general, nuclear RNA seems to be variable in 
amount (although this could be a result of using 
nuclei of varying purity) while mitochondrial and 
microsomal RNA tend to fall? DNA in both cases is 
increased (see Reid, 1 9 6 2)*
One particular species of RNA that has recently 
been studied:, a great deal is rapidlyliabelled ENA,
operationally regarded as messenger RNA (raENA.)•
One method of looking at the distribution of different 
messengers is by counter-current distribution! 
this is a partition-coefficient method relying on 
various physico-chemical properties of the molecule 
including base-composition. Kid son and Kirby (196*1) 
used this technique to show that the rapidly labelled 
RNA of a spontaneous, transplanted, minimuKi\ deviation 
mouse hepatoma showed a progressive alteration in 
distribution with progression of the tumour! some 
normal species disappeared, while new ones appeared. 
The RNA was not tested for ability to direct amino- 
acid incorporation jln vitro. Parish and Kirby 
(1966) used the same method for the study of livers 
of rats fed dlethylnitrosamine and thioacetamideg 
again changes in distribution were found, and also 
a decrease in radioactive orotic acid uptake.
Another method of investigating raKNA patterns is 
by DMA-hybridisation8 denatured, single-stranded 
DMA is immobilised on a column or a membrane filter 
and labelled RNA passed through itf any RNA that 
is homologous to part of the DMA will attach to it 
by base-pairing and can be detected by radioactive 
assay. If a second batch of RNA is passed through 
it, any increase in label attaching to the DMA 
will be due to RNA species not present in the first 
batch, since these will not be competing for the 
sites that the original RNA bound to.
Drews and Brawerman (see below) have used 
this method extensively; they found that rat 
hepatomas have fewer species of roRNA than liver, 
although some of these are new ones. Using a 
series of hepatomas of varying growth rates and 
degrees of differentiation, they showed that the 
degree of deviation from normal correlated with the 
degree of differentiation* rather than with growth 
rate - thus regenerating liver, which has a fast 
growth rate but is fully differentiated, had the
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tumours. Another interesting finding was that 
for normal liver the RNA's in the nucleus and the 
cytoplasm were mostly different and did not compete 
with each other much, while for the hepatomas, 
especially the more deviated ones, there was much 
niore competition between the two cell fractions.
The conclusion was that the mechanism for transfer 
of iriRHA from the nucleus to the' cytoplasm was 
altered in tumours (Brews and Brawerman, 1967*1 
Brews ert'.al*, 19685 see also ¥einhouse, 1 9 6 7). 
Chiarugi (1 9 6 9)# using different hepatomas, also 
found that, the degree of deviation from normal 
pattern of mRNA, as detected by BNA-hytoridisation, 
correlated with the degree of de-differentiation.
Changes in cancer concerned with protein 
synthesis and polysomes are reviewed later (see
P.-T7)* ■ ■
Tneones ox uancer
Theories of cancer can be arbitrarily thought 
of as falling into two typess those that try to 
put f o m r d  one cause for all cancers, the "unifying 
hypotheses", and those that seek to explain the 
mechanism of a particular carcinogenic agent.
The more specific theories are sometimes expanded 
to account for all cancer, often without too much 
evidence* A 'number' of theories are presented here, 
with emphasis on the more well-known, general * 
theories. ; ? ■ ■ ■ >
1. Classical theories ,
Galen believed, as did his predecessors and: 
contemporaries, that health depended on the balance 
of the four body humours, blood, phlegm, yellow 
bile and black bile. He considered that cancer 
resulted from an excess of black bile, and this 
idea lasted until the Renaissance.
2. The Warburg Hypothesis
This hypothesis was put forward in 1930, and 
was the first important one to be based on biochemical 
observations* Warburg pointed out that every 
tumour that he or other workers had examined, had 
an abnormally high rate of glycolysis. His idea 
was that aerobic respiration was damaged in cancer 
cells, and so glycolysis had to fake over, if the 
cell was to survive. In evidence, he cited a 
number of respiratory inhibitors \fhich are also 
carcinogenic, such as thioacotamide, urethane, and 
X-rays. He regarded mitochondria as autonomous, 
self-generating organisms, and so when they were 
destroyed, the effect was hereditary. Carcinogenic 
hydrocarbons could be seen by their fluorescence to 
bind to mitochondria. Burk, in the forties, had 
shown that while regenerating liver had normal
gradually increased its rate of glycolysis during 
the 200, days needed to induce cancer. The reason 
for the slowness of,the effect was that the Increased 
glycolysis only occurred by chance, and was favoured 
during, carcinogenesis; by natural: selection, since 
cells, with damaged mitochondrial respiration would 
not survive unless they were able to use the 
glycplytic pathway more than normal; time was 
thus needed for the appropriate number of cell 
divisions needed to establish the new cell type. 
^No-one today can doubt that we understand the 
origin of cancer cells if we know how....the damaged 
respiration and the excessive fermentation of the 
cancer cells originate.” (Warburg, 1956). He did 
not, however, suggest how a change in mode of 
respiration could result in a change in rate ;of 1 
growth and cell division. In any case, enough 
exceptions are now known to discredit his theory.
3. The Greenstein Hypothesis
Greensteinls convergence hypothesis was put 
forward in 1956, and can be regarded as an extension 
of the Warburg hypothesis. He noticed that>a 
number of ennymes and other cell constituents Uere 
at similar concentrations in many tumours, while 
varying greatly between normal tissues, and concluded 
that they were converging to a common tumour ensyme 
pattern. He pointed out that knowledge of the 
concentration of a component does not necessarily 
mean that the component id active to that extent 
in vivo - it depends which is the limiting process 
in a given pathway. He also stressed the importance 
of environment, in other words the properties of 
the tumour could depend partly on influences such 
as hormones from the host animals ”...the host- 
tumour relationship is the key to the cancer problem”, 
(Greenstein, 1956).
This was put forward by the Millers in I9A7 
and 1953 (Miller and Miller, 1953) ns a model theory 
to explain azo-dye carcinogenesis in rat liver*
They had found that if rats were fed DAB or its 
carcinogenic derivatives, a derivative of the 
administered dye became bound to liver proteins 
before tumours- were induced* Tumours can only be 
induced in rat liver, and to a certain extent,in 
mouse liver, and these are the only tissues where 
dye-binding is seen, being greater in rat than 
mouse* Various other correlations were found 
between conditions under which carcinogenesis 
occurred and those under which dye-binding was 
shown* Bound dye was not however found in the 
tumours theinselves, even when it, had been fed 
continuously, : \ .Most, of -the proteins.' involved,- . 
were in the soluble fraction (Price jet al,, cited 
by Miller and Miller, 1953)9 end Sorof1s group in 
1951 (cited by Miller and Miller, 1953) showed 
that most of the dye was bound to a particular 
group of proteins with a low electrophoretic 
mobility and that these proteins were present 
only in very small amounts in the tumours. The 
following hypothesis was therefore put forward 5 
the' dye; was1-metabolised in vivo* possibly- to a 
M-hydroxymethylaminoazo dye, which then became 
bound to key proteins through which was mediated 
the cell* s response to internal and external 
growth controls. Further synthesis of these 
proteins was thus somehow prevented or decreased, 
so that later generations of cells would lack 
sensitivity to growth inhibitors, and so; would 
be cancerous, Xt was indicated that the same 
mechanisms might be involved in carcinogenesis 
by other agents such as viruses or radiation*
The nature of the protein involved was further 
investigated by Balcay and Sorof (1964), who found 
that for both cytoplasmic and nuclear proteins, a 
particular group of neutral, soluble proteins was
fUAocxiig lium i’civ i i v w  axter j-mexnyijjAts xeeaing.
This group is defined electrophoretically, and*
Tor the cytoplasmic components at least, designated 
Similar findings had been reported for M F  
and carcinogenic hydrocarbons, so Bakay and Sorof 
suggested that the hg proteins played an important 
role in carcinogenesis, possibly, in the nucleus 
at least, acting as repressors as may neutral hisiones
5* The Catabolic Deletion Hypothesis
Potter has refined the deletion hypothesis 
by suggesting that the deleted processes are 
concerned with: catabolism -rather -than: anabolism, 
so that growth processes predominate* Normally 
the"', enzymes '.responsible for cell- division.'must-' be 
controlled* perhaps by negative feedback* Potter 
envisaged- that. somatic mutations (see. later, ’ p* ^  ) 
resulted in a deletion of the systems responsible 
for this - feedback* - >Ho" also sugge&ted that 
metastasis-' -and- Invasion became possible after 
deletion of specific DNA responsible for synthesis 
of particular' surface-' proteins /involved ■ in tissue 
recognition. Such DNA deletions could result from 
random errors in nucleic acid replication, from 
chemical or physical carcinogens, or perhaps from 
.failure of autonomous enzyme-forming systems to 
replicate. Xf a catabolic pathway was eliminated, 
an excess of substrate would result, unless that 
substrate was channelled into an alternative 
anabolic pathway, thus becoming involved in growth 
(potter, 1 9 5 8)*
Later, he changed his viewpoint slightly 
(potter, 1964), and emphasised that deletions are 
not necessarily meaningful unless they occur in 
minimum deviation tumours. Ho also pointed out 
that differences between normal and tumour should 
be related to possible mechanisms of carcinogenesis, 
and stressed the importance of noting which enzymes 
can be used ©s ’’markers” for particular kinds of
in tumours in order to decide the appropriate tissue 
of origin for use as a control, . Ho also felt that 
a mutation need not necessarily involve a permanent 
alteration, .in1 DNA;,-..' it was possible that a factor 
controlling expression of DNA was. altered, Monod 
and Jacob had suggested that these factors were 
repressors,.which might toe inhibited, and Piiot 
and He idelberger point ed out that such a theory 
supported findings (see above, pp, 9 '2-3 ) that
carcinogens could be sometimes found bound to 
proteins rather than to genetic material (tooth 
cited in Potter, 1964), According to the two- 
stage hypothesis of cancer induction, put forward 
originally by Berentolum, the primary'carcinogen, 
or ’’initiator’®,' -produce©; an irreversible-! change" 
in one or mox*G ceils ,""which' may not’be* overt:with' 
a low dose1, and which is add it ive with repeated 
applications 5 cancer proper occurs as the resul t 
of a’ second.- 'agent,-' the ' ’’promoter”, non-carcinogenic 
itself, which acts reversibiy and non-additively 
on the initiated cells, causing them to grow hnd 
proliferated: In the context of this hypothesis,
Potter (1964) suggested that the Monod and Jacob 
theory be applied to the promotion rather than to 
the initiation stage, since cells that have only 
been initiated have obviously not been freed from 
growth control. The initiation stage would 
involve a change in the actual gehonie, which would 
toe irreversible, while promotion involved a change 
reversibiy affecting something controlling enzyme 
production, such as a repressor, or, according to 
Potter*©feedback theory, deletion of a protein 
involved in feedback inhibition, ”,,,it is 
possible that the best working hypothesis for the 
present is the concept of the functional deletion 
of one or more of the intracellular links in the 
organismic feedback mechanisms that regulate the 
growth of the corresponding normal cells,” (potter, 
1963).
, This was put forward b}?- Weber (196 6 ) and is , 
similar to the Potter catabolic deletion, hypothesis* 
It merely states ,that■.there' is a correlation, in 
Morris, hepatomas, of ? varying, growth rates, ,between • 
the degrees to which different pathways arc present, 
and;growths rapom He found that with increased 
growth'rate,- synthetic, .pathway.©, .pf- carbohydrate; •
and iiipicl were ^ decreased,; .as. were breakdown • 
pathways ^ of '.protein -and. nucleic; -acid, - while; .. 
conversely.-,with decreased, growth: rate ; these* >• 
pathways; were, Increased • =. ■ •. A ?,./■* r.-H .*
7*':'The template siability- hypothesis. , ; ; i ■ .
;. , m  v; ; ! ='■■■>;' c  i v.-. ' -.r .v i
This hypothesis was put forward by Pitot
induction of TP was AM-D-sens it ive, and therefore
al*, 1964$ Pitot et al., 1965®$ , Pitot, 1966)
(Pitot and Peraino, 1964f Pitot* 1964? Pitot et
cancer so that
and states that template stability is altered in
 normal control of enzyme synthesis
emerges* The. "template**' (or lnessenger-RNA, see
'later, ;
is no longer possible and a new spectrum pf controls
synthesis of a particular protein,, such that each 
protein has its corresponding template* In 
bacteria, all template investigated have been
foimd to be relatively unstable with a half-*life
I
of a few minutes• This was assumed to be true
for mammals, until Greengard, Smith and Acs in 
1963 (cited by Pitot jet .al*, 1964) showed that
the template for tryptophan pyrrolase (TP) must be
stable for several hours in rat liver. Using
actinomycln-D (AM-b) as an inhibitor of DNA-directed 
RNA synthesis, they showed that cortisone-mediated
involved template synthesis, while tryptophan- 
mediated induction of the enzyme was not inhibited 
by AM-D. The conclusion was that TP was being 
synthesised on a stable template in the latter case.
The induction by tryptophan could be either an
or a decrease in iate of breakdown of the enzyme$ 
in fact, Schimke crk al* (cited by Pitot 'et al,, 1964) 
showed a year later tliat the second possibility was 
the 'right; one# At the same'':time , Pitot .and' '
Peraino (cited by Pitot ht 1964) showed tliat
aniino-aci'd .induction of threonine dehydrase in rat • 
fiver, was AM-D-lnsensltlve over .a period *of 16 hours 
;(late:r 'modified 1 to ' 8 'hours ■ after : further experiments), 
after which inhibition 'by the -antibiotic "was ■ again' 
possible'-* ‘ The template forthreonine ’dehydrase 
was' thus1 considered to Have'a lifetime of id hours. . 
They estimated lifetime's for the templates of 
‘several"'other enzymes' "in the same way, ;and found- 
■ they ranged' from ew• hours - to •'a' day'1 or' two,* and
in one' case, 'over'two weeks, "by contrast! 'With the 
very rapid turnover of bacterial templates. They 
also measured the half-lives of tlie enzymes them- 
■selves, .asid found mo correlation between the half- 
life of an 'enzyme" and'the'lifetime'of' Its : 
corresponding template. They felt that the life 
of a template was an exact length of time, the 
template being suddenly and completely destroyed, 
as opposed to the exponential, random decay of the 
enzyme. Thus Pitot considered that normal control 
of enzyme synthesis can happen at the template 
level, without necessity for transcription from 
DMA to RNA. In the tumour, template stability 
would be altered, such that the lifetime of the 
template would be shorter or longer, rendering 
the corresponding enzyme respectively less or 
more sensitive to control by inducers. In 
evidence, he presented results for several minimum 
deviation hepatomas with respect to certain enzymes; 
the lifetimes of the appropriate templates were 
found to be sometimes longer, sometimes shorter 
than those of control liver, for various amino 
acid metabolising enzymes, but always different, 
e.g. Pitot et al. (1965b). Other examples in 
Pitot et al. (1964} 1965a), In adrenalectomised
tryptophan’, and an amino-aoid mixture respectively 
did not \occur, and in intact animals the induction 
yas,';AH~D~sensit-±ye - at- times; when induction, in 
liver was, not,/ suggeHting' that .continuous synthesis 
of.'template';was necessary- :and '6thus; - the template; , j 
was/relatively .unstable* s. A possibly significant ; 
finding was that the .template, for thymidine; kinase, 
an/enzyme> involved: in 'BHA' synthesis,; ;hac!• a. .longer i • 
lifetime --in one., hepatoma .than in. normal .liver* 
this/vas/to be expected as a cell with an;uns.table 
template: for '•©nsymo:S' •: involved-. '-in DNA; synthesis, ; 
would .-have* no- advantage over a normal cell and -so / 
would not iform a tumour.! : ■ •>./ - ! / • ; ? ■
He postulated that the template could be 
stabilised..- by the' membrane., probably, of the 
..endoplasmic reticulum, to which it was bound, and 
in cancer, changes in the membrane structure would 
alter the stability of the templates* Such changes 
could be hereditary, that is, passed on from cell 
to. cell, x^ithout invoking alterations in the genome, 
if membranes could regenerate themselves, perhaps 
by a mechanism analogous to crystal formation.
Random changes in membrane structure, caused by 
the carcinogen, would result in variations in 
template stability, and those cells with a 
combination that gave them an advantage over other 
cells would survive and regenerate themselves 
preferentially*'.
It can be seen that Pitot*s evidence does not 
specifically confirm his hypothesis, although it 
indicates that it is not impossible. In other 
words, template lifetime does vary, but he has not 
shown that control of growth processes depends on 
.this'.
8. The somatic mutation theory ,
Chromosome abnormalities in cancer have been 
noticed since the end of the last century, and in
uoveri put iurwaro nxs cnromosome tneory or 
cancer, according to which cancer was due to abnormal 
chromosome content of cells which resulted in 
irregular mitosis* This was followed in 1929 
toy his somatic mutation theory* This states that 
cancer occurs as a result of a mutation in a 
somatic cell (rather than a germ coll), thus 
transforming that cell into one which has a much 
greater rate of growth and cell division than 
normal* Many workers regard this view of events 
as self-evident, since malignancy is seen to toe 
transmissible from one cell to its progeny*
However, there are exceptions, as, for example,
Pitot (stoe previous paragraph). The theory 
'-requires. •'that carcinogens-’-toe also mutagens* 1 
This requirement is difficult to test because 
different ’ofgahisms'Tiave ’to be used - for the 'two' 
situations,; Thus mutagenicity is easiest to 
test in organisms with a short generation time, 
such as bacteria, or Drosophila, so that the 
effects of mutations can be seen by reference to 
the offspring, while carcinogenicity needs to be 
tested in mammals. Radiation is the one agent 
where a definite correlation has been shown between 
the two properties. Some chemicals also show 
these properties, for example, nitrogen mustards.
The method of tissue culture to a certain extent 
overcomes the species difficulties mentioned 
above — somatic mutations can be detected in vitro 
without the necessity to use a species with a 
short generation time. Thus, Huberman and Sachs 
(cited toy Butler, 1 9 6 8) showed that application 
of benzpyrene to hamster cells in vitro resulted 
in a malignant transformation. Many substances 
have been found to only have ono of the two 
properties, tout this does not necessarily invalidate 
the theory because active intermediates can be 
postulated.
■ The ’somatic, mutation' theory ’is' usually considered 
in the context of the BNA theory of inheritances
all the information necessary to produce a givon 
cell is contained in its DMA, and so to change the 
nature of the cell in a way that can be passed on 
to the daughter cells the DNA must be changed*
¥hile no-one seriously contests this theory in 
principle , two things must be born in mind *
Firstly, most cells probably do not only contain 
DNA responsible for their own synthesis and 
maintenance, but also DNA coding for other cells, 
and probably in some cases the total information 
that was present . in 'the original zygote.: ’This
extra information must normally be suppressed 
in the cells for which it is not appropriate.
Ttie can be seen in abnormal circumstances, for 
example, there is a kidney tumour which produces 
parathormone, characteristic of the parathyroid 
gland, and a tumour of the bronchus which 
synthesises corticotrophin, normally a product 
of the pituitary (see Roe, 1 9 6 6)$ thus some 
suppressed information has been made usable again.
Xf some fiinction of DNA were suppressed or uncovered, 
and resulted in a cell having a fast growth and 
mitotic rate, would such a change be inherited by 
the products of mitosis? And if so, could it be 
regarded as a mutation? Secondly, there is the 
possibility that some inheritance is carried 
extra-chromosomally. ' Pitot*s ideas about membranes 
have already been mentioned (see above, p. U S ) ,  
and there is evidence, ;at lease for some lower . 
forms of life, such as yeasts, that mitochondria 
may be self-replicating and so mitochondria that 
were altered in some way would be passed on to 
the progeny, ; This is reminiscent of Narburg,s 
theory ( p . S o ,  again an alteration in a 
cell could be inherited without the chemical 
structure of the DNA being affected. Thus 
there are.two.ways to approach the mutation theory. 
Either these cases are not mutations, and so the 
theory is not universally true? or the definition 
of the word "mutation" must toe extended to cover
any inheritable change. In the latter case, the 
hypothesis becomes self-defeating, since if the 
change were not inheritable it could never establish 
itself unless the carcinogen remained present.all 
the time, which is known not to be the case.
9 *'The clonal ©election theory '
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This was originally put forward by Kaddow in 
1937 (see Clays on, 1966) and expanded by Burnet 
twenty years'later. ■’It is an evolutionary theory, 
whereby cells in a tissue are affected by natural . 
selection by the environment in the same sort of 
way,'.as are individuals in an animal or plant ' : 
population. Thus if a random mutation renders 
a cell more able to survive, or able to regenerate 
itself at a greater rate, than:its neighbours, 
then descendants of this cell will form an 
increasing proportion of that population{since a 
mutation is by definition inheritable. Burnet 
(195$) regarded this Darwinian situation as inevitable 
and predictable, and suggested also that investigations 
on intermediary metabolism were therefore irrelevant, 
since they were concerned with a lower level of 
organisation.
10. The virus theory
There is no doubt, that particular viruses 
can cause tumours in some animal tissues (see above, 
p. G )» less certain is the idea put forward by 
some proponents of the virus theory that viruses 
are the cause of all ' tumours. The most well-known 
name associated, with this theory is tliat of Peyton 
Rous. He regarded the somatic mutation theory 
as at least not proved, because such mutations 
were very rarely observed in mammaIs, even in 
laboratory mico, and also if random mutations were 
occurring one would expect to see cells which were 
altered in other way© in the same region as the 
cells which had become malignant. Since the
for the effect to be inherited from one cell to
the next, the virus itself must persist. ,
The phenomenon of latency has been mentioned 
above .'(pV.V, )* whereby according- to Gross an 
apparently, virus-free, pell can be irradiated with 
X-rays .'and its cell-free .filtrate then becomes 
infective. A .similar.-finding was reported by 
Lieberman and Kaplan' (1959). who X-'irradiated, 
lymphoid tumours from. mice , and showed that their 
cell-free filtrates could produce the lymphoma 
after injection into a tumour-free host of the 
same strain. /.They likened this result to lysogentr 
in bacteria, where a ntemperate" bacteriophage 
infect© the bacterium, remains dormant for several 
generations, and can be released in viral form:, 
by UV radiation. They expressed the opinion that 
all tumours would.be found to be due to viruses-, 
probably behaving, in this .manner.
• ' 'However, other workers have obtained 'different 
results with different systems, ’ Thus Stoker in- ' 
1963 (see Butlor, I96B) showed that although 
polyoma 'virus could' transform hamster' Cells into 
a malignant state, no viruses 'could be recovered 
after any of a number of treatments including .XJV 
lirradiation*' -/But- this failure to induce the ■ 
equivalent of bacterial .lysis in this case does 
not rule .out;’ the possibility that the virus :genome 
is replicating itself in parallel with that of the 
host cell by attaching to it and acting as an 
integral- part of the host genome? • while ."in this 
stafe it will direct the synthesis of non-host-cell 
proteinsi'" some - of which, could have' the effect 'of' 
.rendering ;the: cell 'malignant. ’■ Support' for .'this 
last;. id cay lthat; something ’new/ is ’added' by the' virus 
'comes from' experiments 'carried out by Defendi jrt al 
in' 1 9 6 7, (see.; Butler, *1 9 6 8)» '."They made a; hybrid 
mouse 'cell .from', a ’ normal one and one" that. had. 
undergone, malignant. ■ transformation by' polyoma virus
tnis ceil was still capable of forming tumours!»
If the viral infection had resulted in ©'deletion 
rather than an addition, the hybrid cell would not 
be malignant because the normal part of it would 
contribute that factor that was missing from the 
"tumour cell* ' -These authors felt that the. 
progression of cancer might be due to such cell 
fusion ill :vivo» It is interesting to note that
those viruses, such as polyoma, which cannot be 
recovered■from'the tumours they .induce are. DNA- 
containing viruses, while those .that can be 
recovered, such as’.leukaemia, are-RNA-viruses. ■
Thus it can be imagined that DNA-viruses might 
enter into a lysogenic-like state with-the-DMA 
of the host cell, while carcinogenic RNA-viruses 
■ produce their effects \>y some different mechanism.
One implication of the latency of some tumour 
viruses is that if such a virus were thought to 
be the cause of a human (or other) cancer, it would 
be very difficult to demonstrate whether this was 
so or not. Thus the idea that all cancers are 
due to viruses can never be completely proved or 
disproved.
Several authors have pointed out that pathogenic 
viruses can be arranged in a graduated sequence 
according to the kind of effects they produce* 
ranging from death and necrosis of the host cell 
at the one .extreme to malignant tumour formation 
at the other, (see payling Wright, 1 9 6 8). For 
example, considering skin infections, foot-and- 
mouth disease virus kills the cells immediately, 
liberating more virus. Vaccinia virus causes 
some proliferation but the final result is again 
necrosis. The result of fowlpox infection is 
similar, but the proliferation stage lasts longer; 
nodules are formed on the comb* Human warts 
consist mainly of proliferation, although some 
necrosis occurs finally. Rabbit papilloma virus 
causes proliferation which may become malignant 
(see above, p. b )•
11. The irritation hypothesis- - ' - <
_ As .was mentioned . previously,, completely. .Inert 
substances, such . as . sheets of. plastic embedded in." 
tissue can result in-cancer* . Proliferative growth 
is also_seen sometimes round regions of constant 
irritation /such as. a,: chronic ulcer. This gives 
rise to the- idea, that cancer could simply/be ;a;. ; 
result, of .cells continuously, proliferating" in an 
attempt to ;repair a n .unhealable, wound',;, eventually 
the ;procos©..;somehow -get.s'.out . of hand ...and, they / \:; 
multiply-faster than.: is .needed ; to close, the wound • 
This Concept of ."chr.onic repair*' was. first put 
forward :b y : Virchow in 1863 (cited by Payllng 'Wright,' 
1958) • / '.This .-hypo thesis will also fit all. the/ 
other methods "of; causing cancer., - Thus a/ carcinogen 
is an agent -which _ causes only, sufficient damage to 
kill a few c e l l s _. the.'remainder; then attempt.■ to’ " 
repair the damage, but if this, is not possible, 
or if the carciiiogeii persists, the stimulus to 
divide will constantly be there. However, this 
theory cannot account for the cumulative effect of 
the initiator, mentioned previously.
Xt will also be realised that this hypothesis 
is-on a different level from the other ones.;. , Thus 
there may well toe cases where chronic' repair : results 
finally :in-cancer, but one would still need to 
explain the 'biochemical' mechanisms 'concerned, ? ■
12, Surface properties •—iinniiii*iii*i[ii ■iruwrwiiii wim ■mu ' 1' winim nwi~r >n~rn » , t n mu inirirr
■ Contact1 .Inhibition has been mentioned already 
( p*W  )• Heteroploid cells,1 whether arising : as ' , 
mutants or' :found in cancerous tissue, show much less 
contact inhibition than do normal diploid"cells; /. 
also normal'' cells in mixed cultures' show a marked 
reduction'in-contact inhibition, -although no ' 
correlation was found- between the degree to .which a 
liile 03? cells "would inhibit growth'.of another line 
layered 011 top of it, and the degree of its own 
self-inliibition when grown in pure culture (Eagle and
Levine , 1967? Eagle jot al. t 1968). These authors 
suggested that during carcinogenesis a metabolic change 
or a cell surface change leads to a loss of contact 
inhibition, which in itself must by definition result in 
a cancer forming. Garter (1968) has expanded this idea* 
he regards cancer as being due to variation in cells•
The primary carcinogen (or initiator) causes chromosomal 
damage in some cells so that non-specific differences in 
surface occur between one cell and the next. Thus, on 
the evidence of Eagle and Levine * s mixed culture experiments, 
decreased contact inhibition would occur. He also 
believes that regulation of mitosis depends on the physical 
stability of the cell membrane 5 so these random 
variations will also result in greater diversity of 
direction and rate of growth of the tissue. Promoters 
cause a general increase in growth rate, so that the 
surface instability is brought to light.
13» General comments
The ideas touched on above are by no means all the 
hypotheses about cancer - for example, the cell-rest theory 
has not been discussed, whereby embryonic, undifferentiated 
cells remain among the mature tissue cells and these can 
resume growth and so form a tumour. Nor have those 
theories been mentioned that seek to explain the mechanism 
of one particular type of experimental cancer, such as, 
for example, alkylation of nucleic acids by nitrosamines 
(Swann and Magee, '19.68.) or the increase in in vitro protein 
synthesis by carcinogenic hydrocarbons (Hradec, 1967)*
Those that have been presented may seem many and varied, 
but it can be seen that they are not all mutually exclusive? 
for example, many authors make iise of the somatic mutation 
idea? and a deletion hypothesis could cover deletion of 
surface-specific antigens. To some extent, of course, 
they do contradict each other — either the DNA is damaged 
or it is not - but of course it is not only possible but 
highly likely that different cancers will turn out to 
result from different mechanisms, which will make the 
task of therapy all the more difficult. Xf the clonal
selection theory is right, - as it is almost sure to be - 
then cancer is not so much a disease as a natural concomitant 
of living as a jimlticellular organism, and sp to talk of 
a cure:is not qpite appropriate.
The Experimental Study of Cancer
Ideally one would need to study as many different 
types of cancer as possible to gain an idea of any common 
properties they may have. However, this is not usually 
possible, and in the present study a transplantable rat 
hepatoma has, been used. The hepatoma, is an experimental 
cancer that has been studied relatively frequently, for 
several reasons. Bat liver, from which it is derived, 
and which is used as a control for it, is a tissue which, 
is easily obtainable in fairly large amounts and is of 
fair histological uniformity. Xt has therefore been more 
highly characterised than most animal tissues. Xt also 
has many enzymes that are not essential to life, in other 
words, that are unique to liver, such as detoxicating enzymes, 
so that these can be used as markers to judge how? far 
removed a hepatoma has become from the original liver 
tissue. Potter (e.g. 1961, 19&3) originated the concept 
of the "minimum deviation hepatoma", which would be as 
close as possible to liver tissue both structurally and 
biochemically, while being recognisably a cancer. The 
Hovikoff hepatoma, which is still frequently used, is a 
fast-growing, highly malignant tumour and lacks many 
properties of normal liver, and is therefore not very 
suitable for investigation. Potter and his colleagues 
investigated many hepatomas from lines developed toy Morris, 
with special reference to liver enzyme markers such as 
glucose 6-phosphatase, ornithine transearbamylase, 
pyrimidine reductase, xanthine oxidase, and uricase.
Another criterion for minimum deviation was responsiveness 
to the controls known to act on normal cells, The most 
liver-like hepatoma was found to be the Morris 51239 
which differs from the control mainly in its lack of response 
to induction and diet. Another good one is the Reuber 
hepatoma,
Recently it has become possible to grow hepatoma cells 
in tissue culture (Richardson et al., 1969) $ single cells 
from the Morris 7795 hepatoma were plated out and the 
ensuing culture secreted albumin and tyrosine aminotransferase
the latter being increased by cortisone. This technique 
eliminates many of the problems associated with host- 
borne tumours, such as interaction with the host*©internal 
environment, variation;in blood supply, and so on* and 
so may prove to be very useful in the future.
■ Protein Synthesis ■ - ■
Protein synthesis has been studied in many species, 
including bacteria, yeasts, plants and mammals. < As these 
organisms are very different from each other, one might 
expect their metabolic processes to differ. Bacteria in 
particular differ from higher organisms in not having a 
nucleus with a nuclear membrane! thus they would be 
expected to lack any transport mechanism that nucleated 
cells must have for components that are made in the nucleus 
but used in the cytoplasm. Xt is surprising, however, 
ho\f similar the mechanism of protein synthesis is in all 
species investigated, although of course there are some 
differences. ' . • ■' .= v ://■/ •
1. Summary
The subject has been much reviewed (e.g. Moidave,
I9651 Schw;eet and Heints, 1966; Arnstein, 1963 )» and a 
brief summary of the principal events believed to be 
involved is given here. The "instructions" for the
synthesis of all proteins are coded in the form of a
sequence of different bases in the DNA of the cell,.and 
this information is transmitted to the ribosomes, where 
protein synthesis takes place, toy raessenger-RNA (m-RNA)•
This message is "transcribed" from the DNA to the RNA toy 
a process of base-pairing and simultaneous RNA synthesis,
where the DNA serves as a template for the formation of a
"negative" copy of part of the codef relating to a particular 
protein or group of proteins. This copy is transported 
from the nucleus, in the case of nucleated cells, probably 
in the form of a nucleoproteinj ^he cytoplasm it
becomes attached to ribosomes to form a polysome. In 
the case of bacteria, polysome formation is believed to 
take place while the m-RNA is still being synthesized on 
the DNA template. ,
It is now the messenger’s turn to act as template, 
but this time the process is termed "translation", since 
the nucleic acid language, which uses bases as ciphers, 
is being decoded to form a protein, which consists of a
specific sequence of amino acids* The code lias been found 
to consist of three bases per amino'acid$ as there are 
four bases, and thus 6k possible three-base combinations i 
and ''twenty amino acids, it follows that the code Is ' 
degenerate* in other words * some amino acids have several 
code^Wordsv All of the code has now been deciphered, for 
bacteria at least, and some base triplets seem to act as 
nstart” and ”stopM signals* Some cross-species experiments
■ indicate that the code - may: fee 'universal, : ^
The specificity of the code towards amino acids lies 
in the amino scid-»actiyating enzymes, or araino exylyt-RNA- 
synthetases * which first attach an AMP molecule (from ATP) 
to a particular amino acid and then join the amino group 
of the amino acid to the -CCA terminal of the corresponding 
transfer RMA (t-RNA). The t-RHA acts as an "adaptor1* in 
that while the amino acid is attached to one end, the other 
end, containing a fease-triplet (the anti-codon) complementary 
to a Jtriplet (the codon) on the ;m-RHA, attaches fey base- 
pairing to .that codon in the presence of a ribosome*
The term "ribusome" was coined by Roberts (19585 
cited by Petermann, 196*0 to describe electron-opaque 
particles demonstrated in mammalian tissues by Palade and 
Siekevits* These particles were found both attached to 
the endbplasmic reticulum (Palade, '1 9 5 6) and free in the 
cytosol (Palade and Siekevitss, 1956) • The structure and
function of ribosomes have been reviewed by Arnstein (1963). 
Ribosomes consist of RNA and protein in approximately equal 
proportion by weight* Mammalian ribosomes are somewhat 
larger than those of bacteria, the respective js values 
being of the order of 80jT and 7 05*
The exact role of the ribosome in the process of 
protein synthesis is not yet certain, although it is known 
that the ribosome consists of two sub-units, to the larger 
of which is attached the amino acyl-t-RIlA complex, and to
■ the ■ smaller , the mRNA *! ■ Two ; amino ■ acyl-t«RNA;, complqxes 
can bind to one ribosome, so that there musi fee two binding 
sites on the ribosome* These sites are called the wdonortt 
and the "acceptor" sites, and one holds a t—RNA molecule
with the growing polypeptide chain, while the other 
receives the incoming t-RNA, A peptide:bond is formed 
between thp new., amino acid and > the polypeptide chain, and 
the first t-RNA is rempved* Then a third tr-RNA-amino-
acid .complex;is bound and the process is, repeated* , At the
sarae time^ s the; ribosome, and mRNA must move relative to 
each other so that a netf codon isr available each time* : 
Several enzyme;, factors are,involved, in the process of , 
formation of r.the., mRNA-rlbosome-t-RNA-peptide complex and 
pf the peptide-bonds| the subject has recently been 
reviewed '.by Ischreiber (1 9 7 1)* ‘ ' 'Initiation:.’ancl;-termination 
of ■translation o f ' as pr ot ein molecule * are gradua lly becoming 
understood- for bacteria, but it appears that the situation 
:in:-.iiiammals'':iTiay:/'be:;diffe3i*eht,:‘' ‘h'.; Y; • •'
■' ■ i 1 : r  / • i ‘ ■; ■' - i .  ■' . i  . : '■ ’ : ., j .< ■ ■■ . !, < ' - ,  » " i .. m  . . >. ‘ : •. ■ ! ■ .
, : In the paragraphs below, the role of polys o wes,
especially in mammals,; will be discussed, and then; the>;
.. importancer,of membrane—binding*i -i ■ a r,,. I ^
; 2* . PolysomesY , j : r-. Y , . j Y. ■ , , , r.; . , > , . . .  .■= * . .
a) Evidence for existence -'Y'.-YY
Single ribosomes have an js Value of about 705for 
bacteria, 80Sfor nucleated cells, The existence of heavier 
particles'was first noticed by Tissleres et al* (1959) for 
35*colli and Hamilton and Petermann (1959) for rat liver*
In both cases, Mg was found to be necessary for the 
integrity of these particles* ¥iili improvements in 
methods, bigger particles were found, and iiyas realized 
that they were aggregate^ of ribosomes} tlie name poly­
ribosome, or polysome, was given to them, although the 
term yribosomes" is sometimes used as a general term for 
polysomes and monomers* (The word "ergosome", introduced 
by Wettstein et al. (1 9 6 3) * is not now used for polysomes *) 
Such polysomes were found in representatives of most 
group© of organisms — for example E*coll (Spyrides and 
Lipmann, 19621 Risebrough et al* , 1962; Gilbert, 19^35 
Staehelim et al., 1 9 6 3), tetrahymena, (Cameron et al*, 1 9 6 6), 
yeast (Marcus et al*, 1 9 6 7), houseflies (Tsiapalis et al*, 
1 9 6 7), rabbit reticulocytes (Marks et al*, 1962s Warner
.•eti'alU y 19^3 5 Gierer, 1963 ? Hardesty et96.3 $.
Burka and i Maries , 1964 ) , IleLa cells (penman » , 1 9 6 3)*
rat skeletal muscle (Brener, et alt| ,196.4).,. rat - cortex, -..- , 
(Campagxioni and Mahler., 1967) * and rat liver (Wettstein 
et al», 1 9 6 31 Jacksonj et al«« 1963; Howell ot- al,t 1964).
Evidence has coxae from sucrose gradlent; centrifugation and 
electron - microscopy*. ,> > Centrif ugatiom- o f ; polysomes \ on, a - 
sucrose .gradient separates- them'-.into,' peaks each' containing. . 
aggregates of: a particular size^ , :Xf the a .value, for -a ■ . 
peak is. calculated, the number of; ribosomes contained in 
v each -polysotrie.-in*• thatregion;cant jbe■ 0stimated|.electron ; : 
microscopy of each region then usually confirms tlie < 
prediction, -t Tery; large polysomes are sometimes found;, 
e*g. Breuer^et al* (1964), who .found polysomes containing 
more than 100 ribosomes in rat skeletal muscle, and ¥eiss 
and Grisham (1 9 6 7) who found clusters of thousands Of 
ribosomes in regenerating rat livers Dimers are frequently 
found, often iri greater quantity than monomers, Reader 
and Stannefe (1 9 6 7) have made a study of dimers, and 
concluded that their presence or absence was species- 
dependent, for example, they were present in rat tissues 
but absent from those of mice. Pfuderer et al. (19 6 5a 
and b) investigated the physical structure of rat liver 
polysomes by analytical ultracentrifugation combined with 
electron microscopy, and concluded that the ribosomes 
were arranged on the polysoma in a helix with 3-4 ribosomes 
per turn and a pitch of 18-20°• Weis's and Grover (1 9 6 8)
concluded after electron microscopy of HeLa cells 9 kidney 
cell cultures and conjunctiva cells that polysomes existed 
as left-handed helices with an angle of 70°#' in other words, 
about five ribosomes per turn.
b) Evidence for structure
Effect of -DNAase
All authors agree that polysomes are converted to 
monomers by concentrations of ribonuclease (BNAase) too
low to cause^breakdown of the ribosomes themselves *
Thus the monomers must be joined by a relatively unprotected 
strand of RNA, This is believed to be messenger RNA, and 
there is evidence supporting this hypothesis (see bel&w, p,S9)
Cjross
jpoxy somes can aiso oe maao "artii ica.axiy’' by incubating 
ribosomes witli synthetic polynucleotides sucli as poly-U 
(for example, Kpyrides.and,Lipmann, 1962} Gilbert, 1963} 
Gierer, 1 9 6 3)* Sucli polynucleotides .are often used as 
models for biRNA. In contrast, Fenwick (1 9 6 8) claims that 
polysomes of E.coli or HeLa cells cannot be selectively 
, disaggregated:, without breakage of ribosomal RNA' (r'RNA) , ' 
detectable after phenol fextraction of R M ,  . and concludes 
that there is no linking strand, of RNA,: and polysome 
disaggregation is due to cleavage of rRNA. The author 
points out that most work on the genetic,code, and on 
direction of synthesis of a specific protein in vitro, 
has utilized viral messenger , and sc suggests that the 
messenger-ribosome relationship may be different for virus 
and for host messengers* . /
Rffects of proteases
However, the action of other enzymes on polysomes '
'-seems ‘ to "vary hetween. different .tissues« ' Rat -liver •
polysomes are hot broken down byrtrypsin (¥ilson and 
Koaglarid, 1 9 6 5) nor are those from rat .-.skeletal muscle 
‘‘(Brewer et- al#V 1964) or calf lens (Bloemendal et!'alV, 1 9 6 7 0). 
Houever, trypsin- or ’chymo trypsin-inducedbreakdown of
. v tv
polysomes has been reported for Landschnirtz ascites tumour
in mice (liogan arid Korner* 1966), fly bodies (Tsiapalis,
•:ht:val#, 1 9 6 7) t chick embryo heart muscle (Rabinowiiz et al •,
1964), and chick embryo (Fernandoz—Madrid, 1 9 6 7)• In some
cases, the protease led only -to la partial-'breakdown,' but -
1 acted -. additlvely* with RN/mse to-'give complete’breakdown.
The conclusion drawn by many workers is that the material
linking the ribosomes is in fact a ribonucleoprotein rather
than a naked strand of RMA, although others, such as
Rabinowitz#s group, suggest that the nascent protein helps
to liold the polysome together. There is recent evidence
to confirm the former idea (llenshaw, 1 9 6 8} Perry and
Kelley, 1967 and 1968} Cartazoti et al•, 1 9 6 8} Armentrou-t
and Weisberger, 1 9 6 8) where a “messenger’* ribonucleoprotein
was released from polysomes of rat livbr, L-cells, sheep
thyt'oid and rabbit reticulocytes, respectively, by I0BTA.
In the case mentioned above of chick embryo, the trypsin-
induced breakdown of the polysomes was found to be due to 
nascent collagen 'sub-units,'linking small polysomes to 
form ax3parent3.y larger ones} in this case, only partial 
disaggregation was 'obtained by BMAase.
■ ¥ffect of phospholipaso ’
If polysomes consist of ribosomes joined together b^ r 
ENA, then phospholipaso should have no effect on their 
state of aggregation, Brener et ail, (1964) showed this 
to be true for rat skeletal muscle polysomes, and Bloemendal 
et al. (1967b) found the sarue for free polysomes of rat 
liver. Howevery Lieberman*s group (Tsukada and LM>erman, 
1 9 6 5} Tsukada et al,, 1 9 6 6), tising the same method, reported 
: that, - while'- free polysome© from normal rat liver were 
broken down by phospholipaso, those from regenerating 
liver were not* They concluded after further experiments 
that the enzyme was activating latent PJAase in normal 
liver, which*had been protected by phospholipids (these 
were present in the free polysomes)} in the case of 
regenerating liver, these phospholipids wore for some 
reason inaccessible to phospholipaso.
' kclo of maghesinm :
Thus BMA and -.possibly, protein, are needed for the 
integrity of the polysome, Another important factor which 
was '.recognised' .early on; is magnesium.. ’ _ A . concentration of . 
at; least.'.'3r5 . roM-Mg++. in' general ; is-necessary for 
•maintenance.: of, .polysome .structure},.. with -lower concentrations 
monomers are formed, in'the;. ease./;of» . for .example, B .coli . 
(Tissiores ^ et al., 19591 Brenner cjfc al*» 1961} Oros et al., 
1961} Risebroiigh jet al., 1962} bchlessinger and Gros,
.1 9 6 3).,, rat. .liver. (Hamilton-and Potornann, 1959? .Korner, ' 
1 9 6 1} Franklin and Godfrey, 1964) and rabbit reticulocytes 
(Bdnanon ei al,, 1 9 6 8). Arnstein et ul. (.1966 )1 .however, 
.showed ...that.:-rabbit -.reticulocyte . polysomes were stable for 
-several hours -./in..5. pT't-Mg**, . The magnesium is /probably 
holding the ribosomes; onto the mBNA, as; is .indicated by 
‘the fact A that '/high Hg concentrations favour binding of 
ribosomes to flie artificial messenger, poly II, in E.coli
(Spyrides and Lipmann, 1962} Gilbert, 1 9 6 3) and also 
favour binding of howly-labelied. 'RNA, presumably mUNA".
(Das et al., 1 9 6 7)# Ab and Gruber (1 9 6 7); ,showed that rat 
liver motionier© will bind to turnip yellow mosaic virus RNA 
(as measured by stimulation of amino acid incorporating 
ability in vitro) at an optimum concentration of 3 
-whereas,'-' 8 mM-Mg4"1" is the optimum for binding of monomers to 
.■poly' P. Higher concentrations of magnesium can also load 
to artificial aggregates, which are dependent on Mg*+ rather; 
than on rnKNA, ; in certain'_species}/ .thus .Siltnan and Artman 
. (I.9 6 5) found that mouse liver polysomes formed aggregates
*4* ,4, .
of more than 100 ribosomes in the presence of 5**!0 mM-Mg. ,
* - - jljL ■
while E.coll polysomes were still normal at 10 mM-Mg; .
The ribosome-subunit relationship is also dependent 
/on. magnesium," and- in' this cade ’there is' a clear difference 
between bacterial and mammalian ribosomes, 'For’B,coll, : 
/merely - loweringthe-■'Mg4’.,^c one ont rati on to' O.lmM causes 
breakdoxm of monomers to sub-units (Tissieres jet al,, 1959, 
Brenner et al#, 1 9 6 1), except when nascent protein is 
present, resulting in “stuck yo*sK {Schlessinger and Gres, 
1963), But for mammalian ribosomes,' prolonged dialysis 
against low or no Mg is necessary, and complete conversion 
is only achieved by use of chelating agents such as EDTA or 
pyrophosphate. This has been shown for rat liver (Ogata et 
al,, 1 9 6 3)g rabbit reticulocytes (Lamfrom and Glowacki, 1962} 
Warner et jal,, 1963r Arnstein et a l „  1 9 6 6) and guinea-pig 
liver (Tashiro and Siekevits, 1 9 6 5)* Stahl et al, (1968)
, showed. that, rat liver, polysomes ; .that, had been, converted to
-I.. J. ,i„ 4 . .
sub-units . by low. Mg . , and EBTA would ,re-form ; if ;.Mg /, . was ■ ■ 
./added' to 5 mM in ,the presence of cell sap} these new 
X>olysones were active in , am±no«?acid incorporation in vitro 
and incorporation was not stimulated by poly TJ more than 
normal. In contrast with the above results, Hamilton and 
Petermann (1 9 5 9) found with rat; liver, and Breillat and 
Rickman (1 9 6 6) found for dog pancreas, that lowering the 
Mgt4* concentration did result in formation of sub-units.
Petermann and Pavlovec (1 9 6 7) showed that rat liver 
ribosomes dissociated less at 5° than at 37°} if phosphate 
buffer, was used,/ there was no change in ?!g++-l>inding,
suggesting that the breakdown could have been a result of*
o
KNAase action, but in Tris buffer the dissociation at 37 
was accompanied by a decrease in ribosome-bound Mg4*4*.
The authors suggest that under conditions commonly used for 
ribosome or polysome studies, that is, using Tris and 
3mM-MgClg, analysis at low temperatures may give a biased 
view of the in vivo situation.
Role of polyamines '
Polyamines such as spermine and spermidine have been 
found in some cases to be capable of substituting for Mg 
in ribosomes and taking over its function in holding the 
two sub-units together (Siltrsan and Artman, 19655 Cohen and 
Rainaj 19661 Hurwitz and Hosano, 1 9 6 7* Nakamoto and Hamel, 
19681 all these used E♦noli) • Burwitjs and Hosano (196?) 
suggested that spermidine is a natural component of 
ribosomes in vivo but is replaced by Mg4”4* JLn vitro. The 
evidence for this wass a) that the growth rate of E>coli
1 K 4* Hhin a medium containing k x 10. -'M-Mg was no different from
’ — 2 •' -5-4-that in 10 M-Mg , although protein synthesis in vitro 
cannot function-well at less than 10“^M-Mg++| and b) that 
the ribosome-bound spermidine was inversely proportional 
to the ribosome-bound Mg++. Silman and Artman (1 9 6 5) showed 
that, .as for Mg*1’4*, B.coli and mouse-liver had different 
requirements for spermine, in that the optimum for E.coli 
ribosomes was 0.4mM, precipitation occurring at ImM, whereas 
mouso-liver ribosomes precipitated at O.^raM. Spermidine 
lias also been found to protect viral-induced EMA against 
breakdown by bacterial nucleases (SekigucVti and Cohen, 1 9 6 3) •
c) Function
Amino-acid incorporating activity of different sissed
■ polysomes
In 1962 it was reported that ribosomes of 100S and 
larger, that is, dimers and polysomes, were more active 
than monomers in in vitro amino-acid incorporation (Marks et 
al., 1962; Risebrough et al., 19&2). A year later the tape- 
mechanism of protein synthesis was put forward (Gierer, 1 9 6 3* 
Gilbert, 1 9 6 3\ Warner et al., 1 9 6 3? Noll et al.., 1963)*
wliereby each ribosome moves along the mUNAv translating the 
nucleotide message into protein as it goes, and when it 
reached the end of the MINA molecule it becomes detached#
In the cell, new ribosomes might attach to the mUNA at the 
beginning and synthesize more proteinj but jbi vitro no 
re-attachment takes place and the polysomes break down as 
amino-acid incorporation conies to a halt (Hardesty et al*» 
1 9 6 3? ".Noll et ;.jal* j 1963} Burka and Marks, 1964). This 
breakdown is deafly distinguishable from that produced by 
RNilase (Noll JLi* * I9 6 3)* In order to study the;
correlation between protein synthetic ability jand polysome 
size, it is necessary either a) to label the intact cell 
(in the case of a tissue such as rat liver, by injecting the 
animal * or# ;in the case of cells,such as reticulocytes or , 
B.coli by incubating, with radioactive.amino-acids).., then 
extract the polysomes* analyse them on a sucrose density 
gradient * and measure the radioactivity along the gradient| 
or b) to put iinlabelled polysomes on a gradient, collect 
fractions corresponding to various polysome sizes, and 
incubate these fractions with labelled amino-acids in an 
in vitro system* In general* for both .sorte of system, it 
has been found that larger polysomes have igreater specific 
activity per ribosome than monomers and dimers* Thus 
Gierer (1963) showed that this was true for whole reticulocyte 
and f°r their cell-free system, while Warner et al* (1963) 
found in the intact cell that I70S polysomes - the fifth 
peak, shown in the electron microscope to be pentamers - 
were most active, and Burka and-Marks (1 9 6 4) shnwed that 
8-10 mers were also active* For rat skeletal muscle, i 
Brguer et al* (1964) found maximum in vitro activity in 
large polysomes which sedimented at 3 00“^°0S, where 15**20mers 
were computed to be, but which on electron microscopy 
appeared to consist of 100 ribosomes and more* -'Noll*,8 
group, working on rat liver, found that polysomes larger 
than 200S, especially 5-8mers, ifere active in amino-acid» 
Incorporation in vitro* while monomers were completely 
inactive* The activity per mg RNA increased linearly with 
polysome size up to pentamers, but thereafter was constant, 
excdpt that small polysomes ttopped incorporating sooner 
than did larger ones (Mettstein et al«, 1963} Noll et al*,
for B.coli (Staehelin et; al*, 19^3 ), the specific activity 
being linear with polysome size as far as heptamers, where a 
plateau v*as reached. In order to test the tape theory 
mentioned above, they incubated 1C.coli polysomes in vitro 
with radioactive amino-acids for 60 seconds, too short a 
time to cause significant polysome breakdown, then analysed 
the polysomes on a sucrose gradient* The specific activity 
was how constant with polysome size. The reason for this 
is that when polysomes are incubated for a long time, the 
ribosomes on the smaller ones, which presumably contain a 
shorter length of MINA,' will exhaust the mldA first and so 
stop incorporating, while the large polysomes are stili 
functioning at the end of the incubation} but if a short 
pulse of label is used, all polysomes are still active at 
the end of the incubation. This latter situation also is 
seen in vivo, and Howell et al,,( 1964) shox/ed that the 
specific activity of rat liver polysomes after 10. seconds 
in vivo labelling is indeed constant with respect to the 
polysome size, again with the exception of monomers and 
dimers, which were less active. However, Kuff and Roberts 
(1 9 6 7) fdkvA that free polysomes of a mouse plasma cell 
tumour, labelled in vivo, have increasing specific activity 
with increasing polysome size up to 15-mers} this is also 
consistent with the tape theory, if the labelling time is 
Tong enough for most of the peptide to be labelled, and for 
a significant number of new ribosomes to have attached to 
the polysome and initiated peptide synthesis,
Monro et al, (1964), working with rat liver, agreed in 
principle with the results of other workers, but that
monomers and dimers have considerable activity in vitro, 
although less than that of polysomes. They suggest^ that 
the polysome structure is not essential for protein synthesis, 
although such synthesis may in fact occur on polysomes in vivo 
and that monomers can be active so long as they have a 
strand of mRHA still attached to them. In fact, Staehelin 
et al. (1 9 6 3) pointed out the possibility of four different 
kinds of monomers with a whole messenger attached} with 
a fragment of mRNA attached, such as might occur after 
RMAase action} with completed nascent peptide still attached,
after detachment of the ribosome from the mRMj and after 
release of the peiotide, when the ribosome would presumably 
be ready to rejoin a messenger. Munro jet-al, (1964) also 
provided evidence that some ribosomes on a polysome may be 
inactivej after in vivo labellings rat liver polysomes 
were put on a sucrose gradient in the presence or absence 
of magnesium} in the latter case, the activity per mg. 
protein was higher for a given polysome size, Absence of 
Mg ...is-'known.to cause removal of ribosomes without 
breaking the mTiNA; it was concluded from this experiment 
that lack of Mg somehow selectively removed less active 
ribosomes.
Synthesis of specific proteins by different sized
polysomes y; \ • •'
This kind of work led naturally to attempts to find 
out if certain proteins were made on particular sized 
polysomes. The rationale behind this was based on the 
assumption that the size of each polysome depended on the 
size of the messenger it contained} in other words, it was 
as slimed that all ribosomes were the same distance apart and 
all messengers were saturated with ribosomes* The latter 
has been shown to be not always true, by Mansbridge and 
Kovner (1 9 6 6} see .page - Even if this rationale is
accepted, another difficulty arises. The biggest polysomes 
that can be resolved as a separate peak or shoulder on a 
sucrose gradient are usually 6-7-mers. However, when the 
protein of interest is a large one, such as myosin, the 
polysome theoretically needed for its synthesis 1 ill be too 
big to bo resolved as a single peak, and so its position 
on a sucrose gradient must be estimated by reference to its 
js value (see Methods section). Unfortunately, the j3 value 
of a particular size polysome varies with animal species, 
and also with the conditions of the experiment; methods 
of estimating j| value also vary in their accuracy, with 
the result that a givens value seems to have several 
different polysome sizes ascribed to it in the literature,
A useful system to work with is the virus-infected 
cell. for example, when pbliovirus infects Heha cells, 
a new polysome of 380-4008 is formed (Penman et al., .1 9 6 3 )1
line proicexn. j. ormea on rnis size poxysorae is antigenically 
similar to sub-units of the poliovirus capsid {scharff and 
Levintow, cited by Pentnan et al. 9 1 9 6 3). Similarly9 
Padayatty and Rolfe {1 9 6 8) showed that the head protein of 
Th bacteriophage was made on 11-12-mers of L.coli, by 
comparing digests of head protein with digests of nascent 
protein on various sized polysomes. '-./Immature red blood 
cells* or reticulqcytes, are also useful* because virtually 
their sole product is haemoglobin* The predominant 
polysome is the pentamer, on which Warner-'et ’al* ; (19.63) 
estimated that 85/® of the haemoglobin was, made; if the 
pentamer messenger is assumed to be 1500S long (Arnstein*
19635 based on electron microscope observations) and a 
coding ratio of three nucleotides per amino-acid is assumed, 
then this messenger would be the right length to make a , 
haemoglobin sub-unit of 150 amino-acid residues (Slayter 
et' alri ,.19,634 cited by Arnstein* I9 6 3)* Burka and Marks 
(1964)* however* found that the relative rates of incorporation 
of leucine and tryptophan into nascent protein by polysomes 
of intact cells showed that haemoglobin was made over a 
range of polysomes from 110-240S* Recently, evidence has 
been accumulating that the size of the haemoglobin messenger 
is 9S (see below, p.$$) *
Another good system is an antibody-producing one, 
such as lymph nodes or spleen, because synthesis of antibody 
can be induced by administration of antigen, and differences 
in polysomes looked for* The distribution of polysomes 
making antibody appears to be diphasic, suggesting that 
the L (light) and H (heavy) chains of the molecule are made 
on separate messengers* The expected polysome sizes would 
then be 7-roers and 15-mors respectively. Becker and Rich 
(1 9 6 6) labelled rabbit and rat lymph nodes and spleen in 
vivo with &^<5JlabeXled amino-acids? if the animals had 
also been immunised, polysome peaks at the 7-8-mer and 
16-20-mer positions appeared, containing precipitaMe 
antibody* Likewise, Williamson and Askonas (1967) used 
-leucine to label in vitro intact cells of a mouse
ascitic plasmacytoma which was producing a particular 
immunoglobulin as 15-35/® of its total protein synthesis. 
Precipitable antibody was found to be associated with 5-6-mers
and 12-Xo-mcrs j these polysome sxzes were conf xrmed by 
electron microscopy by de Petrls (1 9 6 7 and 1970)« -However, 
different results %?ere obtained by la Via ejb al. (1 9 6 7) 
with spleen from immunised rats. Incubation of polysomes 
in vitro with labelled amino acids showed that antibody 
was synthesised : (as identified by column chromatography of 
the incubation -supernatant) and that most incorporation 
Occurred on tetrainers and 10-12-mers* This divergence 
frCni the theoretical sizes of 7- and 15-mers is explained 
as possibly being due to each chain being synthesised in 
two parts. But the authors also found that monomers were 
active in their system, indicating that polysome size was 
not necessarily related to length of messenger* The 
inethod was refined by Wust (1 9 6 8) who made an antibody •
to the L-chain of rat ‘If-globulin and labelled it -with -\E* 
I^olysomes of rat spleen Were mixed with this antibody and 
centrifuged on a sucrose density gradient. Label was 
found oh 4-9-mers, especially on 6-7-mors or 7-B-mers, 
indicating that the L-chain may well be made on 7-werSj 
as predicted. : ■ ;
Collagen is a useful protein to investigate because 
it contains a unique amino-acid, hydroxyproiine (Hyp).
One group of workers (Kretsinger et al., 1964; Manner et al. 
1 9 6 7) injected chick embryos with [^‘C^ proline, which • is 
converted to Hyp in vivo. The polysomes were analysed on 
a sucrose gradient, and the label found on polysomes bigger 
than 350S* These polysomes were estimated, and seen by 
electron microscopy, to consist of up to 100 ribosomes; 
the molecular weight of collagen is 110,000, which would 
require a 30-mer polysome for its synthesis. But the 
complete molecule consists of three such chains, so the 
lOO-mer could consist of three 30-mGrs Joined together by 
chains of collagen twisted together? the effect of 
collagenase cohfxrms thxs xdoa. I1 ernandez—hadnd (1967) 
investigated incorporation of ^C^Hyp in vitro by chick 
embryo polysomes, and found incorporation chiefly occurred 
on 3 5 0-I6 0OS polysomes, and partly on those of 180-200S.
Since the large polysomes were disrupted by collagenase, 
he suggested that the small ones make sub-units of a 
collagen chain while the large ones are aggregates of small
ones held together by collagen* A different result was 
obtained for mouse fibroblast culture by Goldberg and •
Green (1967)* ;,-..They' found that most collagen was synthesised 
by 210-2203 polysomes, while little synthesis of any 
protein occurred on polysomes bigger than 330S> Their 
method was to label the hasccht protein with |3 y Pr ° V and 
treat with collagenase? if the nascent protein was! collagen, 
then %I would become soluble.' v ' ■'
.Myosin, another large molecule, was found to be 
synthesised in vitro by heavy polysomes,, seen in the 
electron microscope to be 50*60-mers5 . this size would be 
appropriate,for the synthesis of a myosin sub-unit of 
molecular weight 170,000-200,000 (lleywood et• .hi. , 19,6.?) • 
Conversely, prolactin and growth hormone, which'j are: small 
molecules of a few hundred amino-acids, are made: on small 
polysomes, especially 6-7-mers, (Adiga et,al,, 1968). ,
These authors claimed that this was the expected.size of 
polysome for the synthesis of both, these hormones.} tut 
they used bovine pituitary tissue, and according to Li 
(19585 cited by Anfinsen, 19^3)» bovine growth hormone 
has a molecular weight of 45,000, or 400 amino-acids* which 
would require a messenger of 1200 nucleotides, which could 
accommodate 13-14 ribosomes. Human growth hormone (Mol.Wt.- 
27,100) and bovine prolactin (Mol.V/t. 26,000) would require, 
on the same basis, a 7-8-mer. Thyroglobulin synthesis 
by beef thyroid polysomes was studied by de Nayer et al. 
(1969) who found small polysomes making fragraents of the 
hormone of 10,000-20,000 Mol*¥t.| they had expected to 
find the whole molecule made on 40-50-mers. The size of 
messenger involved in thyroglobulin synthesis is srAfcvvbiowti d 
below (p. (>0 ) .
d) Factors affecting activity .
Under different circumstances a cell might be expected 
to make different spectra of proteins, and an indirect 
way of following this is to compare the:size distribution 
of polysomes after various vivo situations. Such • 
situations Could involve variations in diet, hormones, 
external agents, or simply age.
Where changes in in vitro amino acid incorporation 
are reported, it must be realised that the rate may be 
affected by, for example, .niRNAdetachment or degradation? 
thus the apparent rate of protein synthesis may not reflect 
accurately that occurring in vivo. f
■ 'Diet;.
The simplest dietary-' vatiarit is to starve the animal, 
long periods of fasting - 8 8  h. (Webb et al., 1966) or 
. 40 h *-5 days (Wilson and Hoagland, 1967) - result lit 
breakdown of rat liver, polysomes to smaller ones. The 
, effect is-reversible on rerfeeding for 8 h* Tata et al. 
(1963) found that starving rats•for 24.h. reversed the 
effect of chronic thyroid hormone treatment in increasing 
the ability of liver tnicrosomes to, incorporate amino-acids 
in;vitro.i The effect of shorter periods of starvation is 
less certain. For example, Franklin,and Godfrey (1964) 
found that rat liver polysomes were unaffected by ,18 h. 
starvation, while Hidvegi et al. (1968) found an increase 
* in monomers from guinea/pigs, after the same, treatment.
A refinement of the feeding-fasting experiments is 
to alter the composition of the diet. Amino icids have 
been found to have a striking effect on polysomo size and 
properties. Burka and Marks (1964) first shoi ed fcliat if 
rabbit reticulocytes were incubated in a medium free of 
amino acids, no release of nascent protein occurred? there 
was no polysome breakdown, so the authors concluded that 
nascent protein was involved in the stability of the 
polysome.
Munro and co-workers (Fleck jet al., 19651 Wunner et al. 
I9665 Baliga et al,, 1967, Baliga e^t al,, 1968? Pronczul; 
et al., 1968) shoifed that tryptophan was essential for the 
stability of polysomes and maintenance of protein synthesis. 
Rats were fed by stomach tube various amino acid mixtures? 
after a tryptophan-free mixture, the liver microsomes had 
decreased their ability to incorporate amino acids din vitro, 
and polysome breakdown had occurred. This result was not 
affected byr AM-D, and- so was not related to synthesis of 
new niRNA. It could be reversed by re-feeding tryptophan.
further proof that synthesis of niUNA was not involved was 
obtained by incubating rat liver polysomes in vitro under 
appropriate,conditions for amino acid incorporation.
The usual breakdown of polysomes and slowing down of 
incorporation that occurred after.15 min could be reversed 
by addition of a complete amino acid mixture, but not by 
one that lacked tryptophan, Such reversal did not occur 
in the presence of RNAase, cyclohexirnide or puromycin,
,in other words,■it only occurred in the presence of protein 
synthesis, -The authors concluded- that,amino- acids 
' controlled the association of ribosomes with niRKA, in vivo 
■or iu vitro. However, the in vitro system differed from 
the in vivo one in that many amino acids other than 
tryptophan could restore polysome size, whereas in vivo 
only tryptophan seemed to be essential. It was suggested 
that several amino acids are necessary but in vivo 
tryptophan happens to be limiting,
Hidransky^s group concentrated core on threonine. '
This amino acid seemed to have On Opposite effect from 
tryptophan, for example, rat liver polysomes from animals 
force-fed a threonine-deficient diet incorporated leu
in vitro more than did the control? polysome size was also 
increased. Incorporation of j^G^jleu in vivo was also 
increased (Sidransky jet al,, 1964). For a given polysome 
size, the --lriRNA was found to be heavier and more polydisperse 
after threonine-deficiency (staehelin et al.. 196?) •
Using mouse liver, it was shown that methionine- and 
isoleucine-deficient diets also resulted in an increase 
in polysome size? but tryptophan deficiency, as in Munro1 © 
experiments, caused polysome breakdown. In vitro inc.orpora 
tion of [»cj leu was increased by methionine-:and isoleucine 
and decreased by tryptophan-deficiency, but it was alBO 
decreased by tlireonine-deficiency (Sidransky and Bongiorno,
1967). After induction of polysome brealcdovm by -
starvation, mouse liver polysomes could be restored to their
original size by re-feeding a complete arnino acid mixture, 
or tryptophan. Other amino acids such as threonine, ,
isoleucine and methionine had no effect. Tryptophan
re-feeding also enhanced the rate of in vitro amino acid 
incorporation, and the effect was not abolished by AM-D
piaransicy or; ai*, iyoy;«, 'rnese results are xn agreement 
with those of Munro, above. Tryptophan deficiency'1 has also 
been shown to lead to disaggregation of polyrsomeB in. rabbit 
reticulocytes (Freedman ot al., 1968); the effect could be 
inhibited, by low concentrations of puromycin (not by high), 
which substituted for the missing try-tRNA. , Mori and 
Rabinowiiz noticed that tryptophan is near the Nll2~^erm^nal 
of both the y3"" an6 the c\-chain of haemoglobin* As synthesis 
occurs from the N-terrninal end, absence of tryptophan would 
be expected to result in disaggregation of polysomes, which 
it did.* Isoleucine is near the N-terminal of the -chain 
of rabbit haemoglobin,.but near the C-terminal of the p -chain.
In the presence of Q-methyl-threonine, an isoleucine antagonist, 
the polysomes making©(-chains disaggregated, while those 
making ^ -chains did not, as predicted (Hori and RabinoVitz,
1968)* Glutamine was found to<be necessary for protein and 
RNA synthesis and polysome stability in liver cell culture 
(Eliasson et al., 1967)? again, AM-D had no effect on the 
restoration of polysome size by glutamine, showing that the 
mRNA had remained intact.
Hormones
hormones are known to take part in the regulation of 
growth and protein synthesis, and so some workers have 
investigated ribosomes and polysomes in this context. Tata
(1968) has reviewed the role of hormones, pointing out that 
they probably act at many sites of transcription and 
translation, and perhaps also at the level of messenger 
transport between the nucleus and the cytoplasm. Hormones 
increase synthesis of RNA of all classes, especially rRNA; 
they also affect the membranes and the membrane-ribosome 
relationship (see below, p. ) • Even where two hormones 
appear to exert the same effects, each effect is specific 
to that hormone, for example growth hormone (GH) and 
triiodothyronine both increase the rate of synthesis of 
ribosomes and membranes, but the latent periods are different, 
and if both hormones are added together, the increased 
synthesis occurs in two steps. .
Most hormones appear to cause increased polysome size
cum uinxnu uciu iucorpor«iion, ox ten snown to oe
mediated via an increase in RNA — possibly mRNA - synthesis#
For example, Liu jet al# (1967) showed that injury, stress* 
or cortisone treatment all resulted in increased polysome 
size and increased in vitro amino acid incorporation, both 
effects being preventable by AM-D* Conversely, Webb jet al*
(1966) showed that the increase in polysome size induced by 
hepatectomy .was inhibited in the absence of cortical hormone 
secretion* Cortisol may induce synthesis of new species of 
mBNA molecules, as indicated by hybridization studies carried 
out by Drews and Brawerman (1967b)* Majumdar et al* (1967) 
showed that stress (which acts via cortisol) resulted in 
increased in vivo synthesis of albumin and fibrinogen by rat 
liver* Franklin and Godfrey (1964; I966) have published 
findings that differ from those mentioned above# Polysomes 
could only b e ;extracted from livers of rats that were 
pathogen-free, and deliberate induction of,a form of 
arthritis caused.sustained (for,32 days) breakdown of polysomes• 
Injected;cortisone also caused breakdown of polysomes, with 
spontaneous partial reversal over 1-7 days#
Other hormones also cause apparent increases in protein 
synthesis or increased polysome size* Examples are 
thyroxine (Tata et al*, 1963» and Garren et al*, .196,7.* using 
liver, and Lecocq & Dumont, 1967# using thyroid slices), 
growth hormone (Korner, 1963, Sells . & Takahashi, 1967)» 
and insulin (stirewalt et al*, 1967)• The insulin effect 
just mentioned differed from the others in being unaffected 
by AM-D-.: V = : y . . - ... ■/,'
Regeneration ' ' :
.Regenerating liver is sometimes used as a potential 
fast^growing, but non-malignant, control for cancer; however, 
its properties are different in many respects* Its 
polysomes are large compared with those of normal liver 
(Cammarano et al*, 1965? Webb et al*, 1966). Campbell e^t al *
(1967) and Majumdar jet al* (1967) found no change in 
polysome size, but this discrepancy in results is probably 
explained by the findings of Eweig and Grisham (1969), who
snowea -cnaTc tj-o n alter nepat;ec-corny tiiere was in fact a 
decrease in polysome size, followed by a reversion to normal 
by 12-18 h, * after which the size increased to greater than 
normal* : *
The amino acid incorporating activity in vitro of 
tnicrosontes (Tsukada and Lieberman, 1965) and polysomes 
(Ganimarano jat al., 1965), was increased after, partial 
hepatectomy, as was the apparent rate of synthesis of 
albumin and,fibrinogen in vivo (Majumdar et al., 1967).
Free polysomes from regenerating liver were also,more stable 
in vitro than normal ones* for example, to phosphplipase 
(Tsukada and Liebormann, 1965? Tsukada et al.* 1966 ), and ; 
to incubation in vitro (Pont et al.. 1967)*
Two groups of workers have used the hybridisation 
technique to investigate the synthesis of new molecules of 
RNA' after hepatectomy, and came to different conclusions.
Drews and Brawerman (1967b), studying rat liver nuclei, 
found that more rHNA was synthesised by regenerating liver, 
but the amount of mRNA was unchanged. Church and McCarthy 
(1967a), on the other hand, found that regenerating mouse 
liver made new species of mRHA, compared with normal liver.
The presence of RNA molecules in the cytoplasm of regenerating 
liver that were restricted to the nucleus in the control 
led the authors (Church and McCarthy, 1967b) to suggest 
that selective transport of messengers across the nuclear 
membrane acts as a control mechanism for protein synthesis.
Miscellaneous
Many other agents, both external and endogenous, are 
known to affect polysome size. Poisons, such as DNP and 
carbon tetrachloride, cause breakdown of rat liver polysomes 
in vivo (ifebh et al*, 1966), while an anaesthetic, pheno- 
barbitone, results in increased polysome size (Seifert and 
Remmer, 1967)# Yatvin and Lathrop (1966) found after 
whole-body ^-irradiation of rats that polysomes of 
regenerating liver were of normal size instead of the usual 
increase observed after, hepatectomy} the effect only occurred
if the irradiation wab carried out after hepatectomy^ in 
other words it was due to inhibition of synthesis rather 
than increased breakdown of 'mRNA. On the other hand,
Hidv^gi et al. (1968) found an increase in polysome size 
after whole-body:X-irradiation of guinea-pigs. Humphreys 
and Bell (1967) observed a strange tetramer after dissecting 
feathers out of chick embryos at 0°{ it was not seen at 
37°? was inactive in protein synthesis and thus
probably an aggregate of monomers. This tetramer has 
been characterized further by Carey (1971)• Polysomes 
of rat brain were found to change in number and protein 
synthetic activity depending on the pattern of light and 
dark that tile animals were exposed to ; liver polysome s 
were unaffected (Appel et al.y 1967)*
Some attempts have been made to correlate polysome 
size with ages Murthy (1966) found that polysome/monomer 
ratio and in vitro amino acid incorporating activity 
decreased with age for rat brain, but increased for liver, 
and Priestley^et al* (1967) showed that foetal mouse kidney 
polysomes were more active at in vivo protein synthesis 
than were those of adult mice, although the profiles remained 
unchanged* Church and McCarthy (1967c) studied mouse 
foetal liver RNA at various stages by the hybridization 
technique, and found that the spectrum of RNA molecules 
changed -'with, time, and was most diverse at the earliest 
time studied*
Cancer can also have an effect on polysomes and on 
protein synthesis; this is discussed below (Sections 
G'l (xvcb £ 3^
3» Messenger RNA-
.a) Definition -
This term has been loosely used above; it will be 
explained more precisely here* The concept of a messenger 
mediating between D M  and protein synthesis was introduced 
by Jacob and Monod (1961) to explain certain findings
relating to enzyme induction* Several criteria have since 
been used in looking for a messenger substance, but although 
much circumstantial evidence has accumulated* final proof 
of isolation of a messenger still remains elusive. These 
criteria themselves can be disputed, as they are mostly 
drawn indirectly and are usually based on bacterial x/ork* 
They; .ares ‘ ?
l) The putative messenger should be rapidly labelled 
in vivo - but there is evidence for relatively stable 
messengers in mammalian cells *
■ 2 ) It should resemble BNA in its base composition - but
this is only1 true in practice by virtue of tRKA having niany 
unusual bases and r R M  having a base ratio heavily biased 
in favour of G and "G j' I an RHA - with, an equal content of all 
four bases does not necessarily function as a messenger* 
it is true to say that the messenger should have the same 
base-composition as part of the DMA -  the untranscribed
' - ■ -' if .; i < : v  : >. ■ ; - ' • t . - i: - i , < *- I i; ; . v '! ■
strand of the portion coding for that particular messenger - 
but this has not yet been demonstrated.
3) It should be RHAase-sensitive, if it is a naked strand 
- but recent work shows that it may exist as a relatively 
protected IlNP. ■ !
4) It should be polydisperse with respect to molecular 
size, since there are many different-sized proteins to code 
for - but some authors believe that such a distribution 
results from,the breakdown of an 18$ molecule.
5) The existence of polysomes is cited as evidence for 
existence of messenger, with justification when it is shown 
that polysomes rather than ribosomes are responsible for 
amino acid incorporation, and especially for synthesis of 
specific proteins.
However, the only valid criterion for messenger activity 
must be direction of synthesis of specific proteins in as 
in vitro system. Stimulation of amino acid incorporation 
in vitro is not sufficient, as RNA from many sources has 
been shown to do this.
h ) Bvidence for existence
The first evidence that messenger RNA was distinct 
from rRNA, and that it was rapidly labelled in bacteria
and viruses, was published by Gros et al. (1961) and Brenner 
et al* (1961). Since protein synthesis in B.coli could be 
d. by DNAase, as well as by RNAase, Matthaei and 
Mirenborg (1961) suggested that DNA was responsible for 
synthesis of RNA Including mRNA. Hurwitz .et al* (1962) 
confirmed this idea by showing that the toxic substances AM-D 
and proflavin, inhibited both DNA and RNA polymerases; 
pro-fceiii synthesis .was not completely...stopped in vivo so the 
authors suggested that some. mRNA.Vs were long-lived* Reich 
et al* (I962) investigated the effects of AM*D on L-cells 
(mammalian) as well as bacterial cells, and found that protein 
synthesis was almost independent of inhibition of RNA 
synthesis, which suggested that mRNA was stable. Nirenberg
and Matthaei (1961) found that both poly U and extracts of 
RNA from B.coli ribosomes stimulated amino acid incorporation 
in vitro* as did TMV ENA. , ,
Korner and Munro (19^3) showed that AM-D given in vivo 
inhibited amino acid incorporation invitro by rat liver 
polysomes; the polysomes were smaller, indicating a depletion 
of mRNA* Penman et al. (1963) showed similar results for 
HeLa cells; the polysome size changed after infection with 
poliovirus, suggesting that a new mRNA was involved.
c ) Properties 
Size distribution
Many attempts have been made to find the size distribution 
of mRNA molecules, usually using rapid label as one criterion 
of messenger activity. Many authors find mRNA polydisperse; 
some of the literature is summarized in Table 1. Other 
authors find a uniform size, or discrete classes - see Table 2.
The size of the messenger for a particular protein is 
sometimes estimated, thust histone messenger is 9S in HeLa 
cells (Borim et al., 1967)* haemoglobin messenger is 9S 
(Williamson et al^, 1969a and 1969b) or 10S (Labrie, 1969)* 
thyroglobin messenger could be 13S (Cartazow, et al,, 1968b).
Turnover rate
It was originally believed that all mRNA must have a
Table 1
Literature Reports of Polydisperse inllNA'
Tissue
Range of s values
;■ '■ for mRNA . . Author
Rat liver 
Rat liver
Rat liver
Rat liver 
nuclei
Rat brain
HeLa cells
IieLa cells
L-cells
6 - 1 5  
- 9 r l6
6 - 3 5
’"■V 9 - l6
a - 15 -
6 — 25
8 -  30 
centring on 18
V  - 18
centring on 10
Land sc lrut z 
ascites tumour 
■ in mice
Mouse mammary 
tumour
Sea urchin
embryo
Cabbage 
■. leaven;'
E .coli :■■■■■
B.coli
4 - 1 8
4.5 - 20
1 0 - 4 0  
ccutting on 20
4 - 35
{four classes)
l4 - 16 
14 - 16
Ogata et; aJL* (1963)
Hadjiyassiliou and
Brawernmn (1967)
Henshaxf (1968)
Drews and Brawerman (1967) 
Satnec et al. {1968)
Penman et al. {1963)
Penman etal. (1968)
Perry and Kelley (1968)
Hogan and Korner {1966)
Tr aka toll is _et al. (196 5)
Infante andNemer (1968)
Gigot et al. (1968)
Gros et alt (I961)
Brenner et al. (196I)
TaDJLO &
Literature Reports of Uniformly-sized mRNA
Tissue s value of mRNA Author
.Rat-:liver'• ■'
H'at " :Iiver,
Rat liver 
Rat liver 
/Bat; liver nuclei 
Sheep thyroid 
E.eoli
;r is ; 
17
18 and 28 
, 18:.
13 and 22 
16 and 23
Hiatt et al. (196$)
Lamar et al. (1966)
Nilson and Hoagland (1967) 
Bessesr et al.; (I968)
'Samariria 'jet al. (196?) 
Cartazou et al. (1968atb ) 
Fry and Artman (I96S)
high turnover rate, and for microorganisms this is usually 
of the order of a few minutes. However, there is 
increasing evidence for rat liver and other multicellular 
tissues that mRNA*s can be stable for hours and days#
For example, reticulocytes, which have no DNA and therefore 
cannot be synthesizing new mRNA;molecules, continue making 
haemoglobin for the whole protein-synthesizing life of the 
cell# The possibility of stable liver mRNA was first 
suggested fey Hiatt (1962; cited by Wilson and Hoagland, I967) 
and it was shown that rat liver mRNA was mostly as stable 
as ribosoraal RNA, with a half-life of 5 days, although 
^rapidly labelled RNH did exist (Hiatt jet al'*,,' 196$) ; the 
stable RNA was judged to be messenger because it could 
stimulate amino acid incorporation in vitro. Wilson and 
Iloagland (1965) at first claimed that rat liver 'mRNA had 
a halfrlife of 45 h. Later they carried out more detailed 
experiments whereby mRNA synthesis was first synchronized 
by starving for 5 days then re-feeding, then the rate of 
breakdown of polysomes after AM-D treatment was studied.
They concluded that the decay was biphasic, corresponding 
to a population of stable messengers of half-life 80 days 
or more, and one of relatively unstable messengers, of half- 
life 3-3|" h. (Wilson & Hoagland, 1967)* The first group 
probably consisted mainly of those responsible for albumin 
synthesis (Wilson jet al,, 1967), because after AM-D treatment 
only stable mRNA could persist in the cytoplasm, and albumin 
synthesis as a proportion of total protein synthesis in vivo 
more than doubled. Stable mRNA in rat liver has also been
reported by Fleck et al. (1965), Lamar jet al. (1966) , Cozzone
and Marchis-Mouren (1967), and Baliga jet al. (1968), among 
others. Other tissues and species have been shown to 
possess stable mRNA, for example rat muscle, more than
75 min (Stirewait et al,, 1967)S HeLa cells, 7 h (penman
et al., 1968); teleost fish eggs (stein and Rothstein,
1967)? and even cabbage leaves (Gigot et; al., 1968). 
Conversely, Trakat el 1 i s et a 1. (1965) showed by pulse- 
labelling that the half-life of mRNA of a mouse tumour was 
le ss than half an hour, although studies of polysome and 
niRNA breakdown and amino acid incorporation in vivo after 
AM-D injection gave values of 6-8 h; they explain their 
latter figure as possibly being due to increased rate of
attachment of ribosomes to mRNA after AM-D treatment, so 
that nuclease-mediated breakdoxm of mRNA has less time to 
occur* Cartazou et al* (1968b) showed that sheep thyroid 
mRNA exists in both rapidly labelled and stable forms 
unlabelled RNA which sedimented at the same rate as rapidly 
labelled HIIA was able to stimulate amino acid incorporation 
in vitro. .
Possible ribonucleoprotein structure
There have been many reports recently that mRNA exists 
in a ribonucleoprotein forrai This mRNP is found both free 
in the cytoplasm and as an integral part of.the polysome.
Free RNP particles containing rapidly labelled RNA were 
first found , in loach'embryo, by Spirin and.co-workers in 
1964 (cited by Spirin, 1969)5 foiloxiredshortly by the same 
discovery in sea urchin embryo (Spirin,1965$ cited by 
Spirin, 1969$ Infante and Nemer, 1968). Henshaw and co- 
workers (Hiatt et jil. v 1965? Henshaxv »V*1965, cited
by Spirin, 1969) found similar particles in rat liver, 
containing chiefly 1SS RNA, and DessetT et al. (1968) shoxved 
that the RNA in this form xvas protected from DOC and EDTA 
treatments. Perry and Kelley (196S) found such particles 
in L-cells, . containing KNA which hybridized readily with 
DNA, while I landel and Kempf (1969) reported particles in 
mouse plasmacytoma which.could stimulate amino acid 
incorporation in vitro, and which contained RNA-of DNA-like 
base composition. These particles were named winformosomes* 
by Spirin in 1965* and he pointed out that they had a 
characteristic buoyant density, lower than that of ribosomes, 
and that rat liver informosoraes x?ere homogeneous in<size, 
sedimenting at 45S, xvhilo those from other sources were 
polydisperse (spirin, 1969)* Informosomes;are similar 
to rapidly labelled RNP found in rat liver nuclei (Henshaw 
e^t aJ.» ,1*1965$ Samarina et al., various papers 1965“68f all 
cited;by.spirin, 1969)1 these particles are«30S and contain 
DNA-like RNA. Nuclear "informosomes" were reported in 
sheep thyroid by Cartazou et jal. (1968a and b).
The mRNA in polysomes also seems to exist as an 
informosome-like RNP. Perry and Kelley (1967, 1968) treated
L-cell polysomes with i;DTA, and noted the release of !a 
polydisperse RNP of 12-60S, containing rapidly labelled 
polydisperse KNA which hybridized easily with DNa. Rat 
liver polysomes yielded similar particles after b'DTA 
treatment (Henshaw, 1963), as did sheep thyroid polysomes 
(Cartazou et al*, 1968a and b). In all cases the buoyant 
density of these particles was significantly lower than 
that of ribosomes. S] xrin (1969) showed that heavy * 1 . 
polysomes of a fish embryo (loach) were more active in 
in vivo protein synthesis than light ones* whereas the 
reverse was1 true for >rapid labelling of RNA; thus the 
active polysomes were using "old" mRNA,1 while newly synthesized 
RNA was relatively inactive* Light polysomes, containing the 
latter, were found to have a low density,;like informosomes; 
but even the heavy* active polysomes had:a significantly 
lower density than,did pure ribosomes,,showipg,that all 
polysomes had a large amount of extra protein, too much,to 
be accounted for by nascent polypeptides, Thus although 
loach embryo differs,from the mammalian tissues studied, 
in that the. mRNA is inactive for a while* the results agree 
in principle with those of Perry and Kelley, Henshaw, and 
Cartazo* et; sal. Armentrout and Neisberger (1968) reported 
an RNP from rabbit reticulocyte polysomes, released after 
freezing and thawing, that stimulated amino acid incorporation 
in vitro, Desseir et al, (1969b), studying rat liver, 
showed that ,on treatment of polysomes with ISDTA the. radio- ; 
activity due torapidly labelled RNAmigrated slowly during 
agar gel electrophoresis, indicating again that this RNA 
exists-, in'.: the ■form- of ;RNP. ,
d) Function
Stimulation of amino acid incorporation in vitro
Attempts have been made to demonstrate that messenger; 
can direct the synthesis of a particular protein in vitro *
For example, Ogata et al, (1963) extracted a rapidly 
labelled RNA from rat liver polysomes by EDTA treatment, 
which stimulated incorporation of amino acid into albumin, 
when added to dialysed ribosomes. Marsh and Drabkin (1965) 
extracted RNA from rat liver nuclei by the phenol method;
UIM.JL& AciuexxAiig 01 cxXUtillJLli uy microsoraes in
vitro* In 1966, these authors reported that microsomes
from nephrotic rat liver (a situation resulting in liver
hypertrophy and increased synthesis of plasma protein)
incorporated amino acids in vitro more into albumin;than
into liver protein* whereas for the control, regenerating
liver, the two classes of protein were made in equal amounts*
After DOC treatment, however, there was 110 difference between
the two tissues; it was sxiggested that there was extra 
7 \ti\ • CfcfctvA; '• ■ ■ _ , .
mRNA in the membranes^(Marsh et al*, i960)* In 1964 it
was shown by Arnstein and co-x^orkers, and bjr Kruh and co-
worker's, :tbat rabbit reticulocyte RNA stimulated synthesis
of haemoglobin by ribosomes from the same source, xvhile
heterologous RNA had no sxich effect (see Moldaye, .1965) •''
Hoxveyer, hunt and Wilkinson (I967) found that RNA Vs from
various sources used.in a rabbit reticulocyte cell-free
system all stimulated haemoglobin synthesis,to about the
same extent; it xfas . suggested fhati these results merely
reflected stimulation of endogenous mRNA»
4* Membrane-binding
a) Evidence
Ribosomes are known, from cytological and biochemical 
evidence, to exist in both free and membrane-bound states, 
the proportion between the txvo varying in different kinds 
of tissue (see below, p. k? ) * After centrifugation of a 
tissue iiomogehate at 10,000-15,OOOg for a time of the order 
of ten minutes, the supernatant contains microsomes and 
free fibosornes• The former are membranous vesicles, 
derived from the endoplasmic reticulum, some of which have 
ribosomes attached. The microsomal fraction has the 
ability to incorporate amino acids in vitro* Littlefield 
(3-955) centrifuged rat liver microsomes doxm and 
shox\red that after DOC treatment to dissolve the membranes,
' R^T A Arifra itri rxtr p y  o n  * WSS f OMlGd , Tills Consisted
of ribosomes similar in electron-microscopic appearance to 
the particles attached to membranes* Unlike microsomes, 
however, they were unable to incorporate amino acids in vitro*
Bhrlich ascites ribosomes, however’, which if ere obtained 
free of membrane without the use of DOC, were able to 
incorporate* Horner (1959) found that rat liver ribosomes 
Would incorporate, if the DOC were washed away first* When 
measured as counts per minute1 per unit protein, such 
ribosomes were more active than were raicrosbmes (Korner,
1959 1961). This is not surprising', as 'micro some s'f
have much more protein than inembrane-free ribosomes, so
that if the ribosomes in both cases are equally efficient 
per mg RHA, then the microsomes will have 0 considerably 
lower specific activity on i  protein basis (see p.
Serum albumin was shown to become labelled in this ribosome 
system (Korner, i960 and T962), At the same time, Campbell 
and co-workers /likewise found that DGC-treated ribosomes 
seemed to incorporate radioactive amino acids into albumin, 
but 011 further purification of the albumin the label 
decreased"4 suggesting non-specific attachinent (voh der 
Decken and Campbell, 1961; Campbell and Kernot, 1962; 
von der Decken and Campbell, 1962). They concluded that 
the ribosomes must have been inactivated by the detergent.
b) Comparison of free and membrane-bound ribosomes
Thus it was established that under the appropriate 
conditions ribosomes could incorporate amino acids into 
peptides whether or not the membrane had first been disrupted 
Attention was then turned to comparing membrane-bound 
ribosomes with those that were free in vivo*
Free/bound ratio, and comparison of profiles
Estimates of the ratio of free to bound ribosomes and 
polysomes in rSt liver vary from author to author, e ; g •
10s 90 (Henshaif et al ., 1963); -50 *50 (Cammarano et al,, 1965) 
This is because the pnstmitochondrial supernatant is used 
as the source of the two fractions, and as Blobel and Potter 
(1967a) have pointed out, a large portion of the bound 
ribosome content of the cell is left in the nuclear- ' . ' 
mitochondrial pellet; also, the free/bound ratio of the 
ribosomes remaining in the post-mitochondrial supernatant 
depends crucially on the conditions’of homogenisation and 
centrifugation* These authors found that 80^ of the total
ENA in the cell is ribosonial, and of this, 25f> is free, 
and 75/ bound* Loeb and co-workers used a different 
method for total isolation of ribosomes, and also found a 
free/bound ratio of 25!75 (Howell et al,, 1964$ Loeb\et al*, 
1967)* Iledman (1968 and 1969) used a modification of 
their method and found one third of the ribosomes to be , 
free* Unlike ,rat liver, mouse kidney has only 20-25'?' of
its ribosomes membrane-bound (Priestley arid Malt, 1969), 
and for HeLa;-/Cells.- the'iproportion is only 10-13^ (Attardi
et ai., 1969). ■■■: . ;
Studies have also been made of the density gradient 
profiles of free and bound polysomes* Method of preparation 
here is probably critical. Thus Loeb and,co-workers 
(Howell et al., 1964; Loeb et al,, 1965; Loeb ot al*,1967) 
found free ribosomes to be in the form of polysomal
■ ' •' - i ■ '■ ; v  • ■ < ■, ; ! . -.■* ", ■, • ■ • : , ■ 1 • . ■ * , J  \ ■ ■ ; . ■
aggregates, whether or not treated with DOC, while membrane- 
bound ribosomes were mainly monomers and dimers* This was 
because they added DOC to the microsomal pellet, whore 
membrane-bound RNAses were probably activated in the absence 
of the soluble—fraction RNAse-inhibitor (see Chapter 2). 
Campbell et al* (1966.) also found bound ribosomes to be 
mainly monomers, whereas free were polysomes, Ho\*ever, 
Cammarano,et ili* (1965) found tbtal polysomes to be heavier 
than free ones, implying that bound were larger than free, 
while Blobel and Potter (1967c) found the profiles to be 
similar, 85^ of ribosomes being present as polysomes in 
each case. Similar results to the latter have been found 
for mouse kidney, where 75~QOft of both free and bound 
ribosomes are as polysomes (Priestley and Malt, 1969) and 
for HeLa ceils, where the figures are 65-70^ for bound and 
JOfi for free ribosomes (Attardi ejb al*, 1969) * For tissues 
other than rat liver^ bound polysomes have also been shown 
to be larger than free, for example, fibroblasts (Goldberg 
and Green, I967) and rabbit reticulocytes (Schreml and 
Burka, 1968). Since density gradient analysis of bound 
polysomes necessitates their prior removal from the membrane, 
it is possible that some breakdown of aggregates could 
occur, and thus the sise of bound polysomes could sometimes 
be underestimated.
Properties
The two Classes of ribosome are believed to be 
fundamentally the same as far as physical and chemical 
properties are concerned, such as base composition of the 
rRNA (Loeb .et al*, 1965 ond 1967)» Bound ribosomesjhowever , 
appear to be more stable* Blobel and Potter (1967b) found 
that they were more resistant to RNAse than were free 
ribosomes, from rat liver, and Schreml and Burka (1968) 
showed that ribosomes attached to the cell membrane of 
rabbit reticulocytes were more resistant to breakdown by 
puromycin, NaP and EDTA, as well as RNAse, Thus the 
distinction between the two classes of ribosomes is probably 
biologically valid, and not just an operational artefact. 
There seems to be some difference of opinion as to their 
relative rates of synthesis. For example Loeb ejt . al. (1965i
1967) found the RHA of both classes to be labelled at the 
same rate in rat liver, while other workers claim that the 
free ribosomes are made before the bound, suggesting a 
transfer of the particle from the free to the bound state 
(iiallinan and Munro, 1964 and 1965* for rat liver; Malt and 
LeMaitre, 1967# for mouse liver and kidney).
c) Mechanism of binding
The mechanism of binding is still not understood. At 
one time it was thought that an ENA component in the membrane 
was responsible (Moule, 1964). Blobel and Potter (1967b) 
have shown that neither mRNA nor tRNA is involved, since 
detachment of ribosomes from membrane does not occur during 
amino acid incorporation ±n vitro, nor after treatments euch 
as AM-D, or CCl^, which also remove ribosomes from mRNA, nor 
after puromycin xdiich replaces tRNA. schreml and Burka
(1968) claim that ribosome binding to the cell membrane of 
rabbit reticulocytes also does not involve tRNA. Magnesium 
may be an important factor. Thus Ilenshaw jet al. (1963) 
showed that increasing; the Mg concentration resulted in 
a decrease in the proportion of free ribosomes, and omission 
of potassium, a monovalent ion which would be expected to 
replace Mg++ and neutralise its effects, had the same result* 
Lithium, another monovalent ion, in the form of 2M-L1C1,
completely removed ribosomes and sub-units from rat liver 
microsomal membranes (Scott-Burden and Hawtrey, I969).
Clio la ting agents such as citrate and pyrophosphate (Suss 
et alt. 1964; Shives et al,, 1969) or EDTA (Sabatini et 
al*, 1966) also released ribosomes from rat liver membrane. 
Schremi and Burka (1968), however, found that Mg+* was not 
involved in the ribosome-cell membrane interaction in rabbit 
reticulocytes. Lipid is not involved because acetone- 
©xtraction of lipids does not result in detachment of 
ribosomes from rat liver membranes (Ballner and Ernster,
1968)* However, Williams and Rabin (1969) claim, on rather 
indirect and dubious evidence, that steroids are involved, 
Pitotrs group have reported evidence that there are particular 
sites on the membrane for ribosome bindings labelled 
ribosome© were found to re-attach in vitro to "stripped**
(by citrate and pyrophosphate) rough membrane but not to 
smooth, nor to that of a hepatoma with a high free to bound 
ratio (Snsset al., 1966} Shires et jal., 1969)* Sabatini 
et al. (1966) found that with low concentrations of EDTA, 
only the small sub-unit of the ribosomes of guinea-pig liver 
were removed, showing that attachraent was via the large sub­
unit. On increasing the EDTA concentration, some of the 
large sub-units were removed, and had been therefore attached 
by a divalent cation, but those remaining had a higher rate 
ot IB vivo leucine incorporation, indicating that
active ribosomes were bound in a different way from less 
active ones. In HeLa cells, the small sub-unit is likewise 
preferentially removed by EDTA- (Attardi et al., 1969).
d) Factors affecting free and bound ribosomes differently
If the existence of two classes of ribosome has any 
physiological significance, one might ex|>ect to find 
evidence that the free/bound ratio varied under different 
conditions, or from one tissue to the next, or that one 
class was preferentially altered, although the absence of 
such evidence would not point against the ribosomes having 
separate roles. Several such variations have been found.
For example, CCl^ treatment of rats resulted in bound ribosomes 
from liver being converted to free ones (Hebb, Blobel and
Potter, 1966), while the polysome breakdown that occurred 
was less marked for bound than for free (Richter and ^ichel, 
1967)* Blobel and Potter (1967b), by contrast with Webb 
et al*,(1966), found no:change in free/bound ratio after 
CCl^ $ the authors do not explain this discrepancy# 
Regenerating rat liver showed an Increase in,free ribosomes 
(Weis and Grisham* 1967, £weig and Grisham, 1969)* while 
bound ribosomes virtually disappeared, although electron 
microscopy showed no decrease in the amount of endoplasmic 
reticulum (Cammaranoet^al#, 1965)• The decrease and then 
increase in polysome size that occurred over, a period of; 
one day was less marked for, bound than for free, polysomes. 
in; regenerating rat liver (Zweig and Grisham, 1969)* .
Certain hormones affected bound ribosomes more than free 
in rat liver (Tata and WilliamSf-Ashman, 1967)* Campbell 
et al, (1965) found that liver from 5-day-old rats had;V 
equal proportions of free and; bound while in adult livers 
the ribosomes; were,mostly bound * Similarly, fpetal mouse
kidney had very few bound ribosomes, but the;proportion ? 
increased to 20$!> two days after birth and 20*-3Q^ in the adult 
(Priestley et al,, 196?) • ,m ;
The effect of food deprivation on rat liver has been 
studied by many authors. Henshaw et al. (1963) found that 
after five days starvation the proportion of microsomal RNA 
to free ribosomes decreased from 10'tl t| 2{1* However,
Blobel and Potter (1967c) showed that 36 hstarvation 
resulted in no change in the free/bound ratio. Bloemendal 
et al. (1967b) studied the effect of food deprivation over 
various periods, and found that between 12 and ^8 h of 
starvation there was no change in the free/bound ratio, but 
at 65 h the bound ribosome content decreased, while the 
free remained constant. Gaetani et al. (1969) reported 
some interesting findings after protein deprivation, which 
are discussed below (p*~7j O •
e) Significance of membrane binding
Since the function of ribosomes is to make proteins, 
naturally much effort has been expended on seeking differences
in this function between the two groups of ribosomes*
Earlier work was more concerned with rate of incorporation 
of amino acids into total protein, while more recent 
investigations have attempted to follow synthesis of 
specific proteins.
Relative efficiency of amino acid incorporation into 
total protein
Thej|e seems to be some agreement that amino acid 
incorporation in vivo in rat liver takes place with equal 
efficiency on free and bound ribosomes (Howell <et al., 1964s 
Loeb et al#» 196?5 Redman, 1968 and 1969a and b)| the same 
is true for liver slices (Manganiello and Philips, 1965) 
and for hepatoma and host liver (iCwan et al., 1968).
Henshaw et al» (1963). however, found that arginine was 
incorporated only by bound ribosomes, in vivo, while 
Hallinan and Munro (1965)found that rough membranes 
incorporated more than free polysomes, Bloemendal et al. 
(1967b) found that the incorporation per mg protein appeared 
to be greater with bound than free polysomes, but after 
DOC treatment the values became more similar. The case 
of reticulocytes may not be strictly comparables these 
have virtually no endoplasmic reticulum but some of their 
ribosomes - '3.0$ (Burka et al., 19.67).: -or 17$ (Schreml and 
Burka, 1968) are attached to the cell membrane. These 
are less active than free ribosomes (Burka et al., 1967? 
Schreml and Burka,1968). /
The position with incorporation in vitro is more 
complicated, because one cannot be certain that incubation 
conditions are *at their optimum, or that they should be 
the same for both classes of ribosome. Again, some authors 
treat the bound ribosomes, or both groups, with DOC before 
incubation* This must create artificial conditions for 
the bound ribosomes. If the results are expressed as 
counts per minute per unit protein, the presence or absence 
of membranous vehicles and their contents will greatly 
affect the apparent specific activity. It is more useful 
to express activity as counts per minute per unit RNA, so 
that the efficiency of the ribosomes can be directly compared
Thus bound ribosomes appeared to be more, active than free 
when; activity was.- expressed in terms of RKTA, but less 
when in terms of protein, (llallinan and , Munrp, 1^64 end 1965) * 
Bloemendal et al. (1967b) found that activity in vitro was 
greater for free than for bound in the absence of DOC 
treatment; after DOC, the two converged. This result 
is.the. converse of their in vivo result; activity was 
expressed for mg protein in the In vivo experiment but per 
mg RHA for the in vitro one. It is also the opposite of 
' Hallinan ■ and-'-.Munro * sresults as far as the in vltro work . 
is concerned * Howell ut al, (1964 ), using a different 
method of ribosome separation, also found bound ribosomes 
to be inactive after DOC treatment, but as active as free 
ones without DOC, The inactivity was no doubt because of 
KNAse action, see above '(p. (3 j. Both Henshaw et al. (1965) 
and Campbell ^t cf* (1964) found that bound ribosomes are 
active in vitro, but free ribosomes are only made active 
by the addition of poly,H| tlie conclusion - was that the 
free ribosomes lacked messenger, Tata and Williams-Ashman
(1967) found that heavy rough microsoraes both incorporated 
amino acid and responded to synthetic mRNA better than did 
light rough microsoraes or free polysomes, Redman (1969b) 
also found bound ribosomes more active than free. However, 
Ragnotti et al, (1969) and Ganoza and Williams (1969) found 
free ribosomes more active than bound, Campbell et al. 
(1965) found that although bound ribosomes were more active 
than free (monomers), the most active fraction was a 
polysome region that was derived from the free fraction.
It was concluded that the free monomers were ribosomes that 
had just come off the messenger and therefore were 
responsive to poly U.
These comparisons are not very meaningful, since it 
is not known whether differences in activity between free 
and bound ribosomes or from one experiment to the next, 
are due togeneral variations in ribosome efficiency, or to 
a shift in the spectrum of proteinb being synthesised. 
Emphasis has therefore been more recently placed on synthesis 
of specific proteins by the two classes.
Synthesis of specific proteins *
It had long been realised that cells of secretory 
tissues such as liver and pancreas have a complicated 
network of membranes, the endoplasmic reticulum, to which 
a large proportion of the ribosomes are attached. Birbeck 
and Merc ear (1961) pointed out that ''retaining” cells, i.e. 
those wiiicli retain their principal product within their 
pi asma membrane, such as reticulocytes, or simply ordinary 
cells which do not make any one predominant protein, have 
relatively little endoplasmic reticulum. sleScevita and 
Palade in I960 suggested that membrane-bound ribosomes 
synthesised exported proteins, while free ribosomes were 
responsible for proteins retained in the cell; they 
supported this idea with the observation that freshly 
synthesised ^ -chymotrypsinogen appeared with bound ribosomes 
in guinea-pig pancreas. Since then many observations have 
been reported in favour of their hypothesis, ¥ ebb et al. 
(1965), investigating a series djt hepatomas, found that the 
free/bound ratio increased with increasing growth rate, 
and proposed the hypothesis in a slightly different form, 
that free ribosomes were for proteins concerned with growth 
and cell division, while bound ribosomes made proteins that 
were characteristic of the cell type.
Work has been carried out on synthesis of specific 
proteins by free and bound ribosomes both in vivo and in 
vitro* A danger with in vivo work is that the time of 
labelling must be chosen very carefully. For example,- 
if a protein were made first on free ribosomes and then 
transferred to the membranes, that protein would be found 
partly in the bound fraction, unless a very early time 
point is taken. With in vivo or in vitro work, purification 
of the protein is very important, Earlier papers rely on 
collection of an antigen-antibody precipitate, while more 
recent studies involve several purification steps such as 
chromatography and electrophoresis. Many different 
secretory tissues have been studied, for example pigeon 
pancreas, where amylase was found first on rough membranes 
then in the vesicles, after incubation of microsomes with
leucine (Kedman et al., 1966). Only rat liver will
however be considered here* This organ secretes serum 
proteins, especially .albumin,. and these have been especially 
.studied,
Peters (1962) showed that antibody-precipitable albumin 
was labelled in vivo and appeared first on rough then on 
smooth vesicles, implying that it was never released in 
soluble form in the cell. Serum proteins generally have 
been shown to be made in vivo on bound ribosomes, using 
progressively more refined methods of pufifiCation (Redman, 
1968, 1969a and b), and Takagi et;al.; (1969) showed serum 
albumin itself to be made in vivo on bound ribosomes. 
Experiments in vitro have now also shown that the bound 
ribosomes are more active than the free in incorporating 
label into serum proteins in general (williams, 19695 
Redman, 1969a and b$ Ganoza and williams, I969) and albumin 
in particular (Takagi and Ogata, 1968$ Hicks et al,, 1969* 
who compared free ribosomes with a mixture of free and bound) 
Another group of proteins which has been shown to be made 
by bound ribos6mes only, in vivo, is the glycoproteins, 
which are also serum proteins (llallinan et al., 1968a and b).
There are fewer examples in the literature of free 
ribosomes making a specific protein. Liver proteins, or 
non-serum proteins, in general are preferentially made on 
free ribosomes (Williams, 1969$ Ganoza and Williams, 1969) 
and ferritin has been shown to be labelled by radioactive 
amino acids in the presence of free polysomes in vitro 
(Hicks 1969) and both in vivo and in vitro (Redman,
1969a and b). Ah apparent anomaly was found by Ragnotti
et al, (1969), who reported that cytochrome jc-HADPH-reductase 
incorporated radioactivity equally in the presence of free 
or bound ribosomes in vitro. This enzyme is a membrane 
constituent and so should according to the hypothesis 
above be made on the free ribosomes, since membrane proteins 
are "retained”.
An interesting finding was reported by Gaetani et al.
(1969) who studied the effects of protein starvation on 
'sedimentation' profiles of free and bound polysomes in rat 
liver. After 20 days, bound polysomesbroke down to 
smalleraggregate s, while free polysomes were observed to
increase in size. The interpretation was that, normally, 
bound polysomes are making secreted proteins and free are 
"making"cell proteins! but in conditions of "emergency” 
such as protein deficiency, the secretory function is 
temporarily abandoned while the more essential processes 
of maintaining the cell are emphasised.
Changes in Protoin Synthetic Apparatus Seen in Cancer
Work. with ethionine is discussed below (p.
1) RNA !
a) Nuclear changes '
Muramatsu and Busch (1964) investigated nuclear R?fA 
in rat liver and the Walker 256 carcinosarcoma $ they 
disrupted the nuclei sonically, obtaining a nucleolar and 
a residual fraction. After a short period of labelling 
in vivo with [^p) phosphate, the base composition”,
representing the composition of newly synthesised RWA,of 
the nucleoli* was found to have a high GC content compared 
with the rest of the nuclear RNA, for both liver and tumour; 
however, all tumour fractions had a higher GC content than 
did corresponding liver fractions, and the tumour nucleolar 
RNA had relatively less A and more C than liver, After 
15 minutes of labelling, the specific activity of tumour 
nucleolar 1-UIA v/as twice as high as that of the remaining 
nuclear RNA, whereas the reverse was true for liver; a 
much higher proportion of label was present in the nucleolus 
for tumour than for liver* Later, Muraiaatsu et al, (1968) 
investigated the Morris 5123R tumour, a slow-growing, 
minimum-deviation rat hepatoma, and found that the 
base composition” of the nucleolar RNA was similar to that 
of fast-growing tmuoiirs, but very different from both 
normal and regenerating liver; its sedimentation time 
and kinetics were however the same as normal liver. 
Meanwhile, Busch's group (Yazdi jet al., 19^9) investigated 
the frequency of particular [p^ p) oligonucleotides in 45S 
nucleolar RNA from the Novikoff and the Morris 9618a 
hepatomas, and found that although values were broadly 
similar for the three tissues, there were some differences, 
for example, some nucleotides were more highly labelled 
for tumour than for liver. It was concluded that the 
differences must have resulted from changes in a relatively 
small number of nucleotides.
b) Cytoplasmic changes
Other workers have studied the properties of cyto­
plasmic MNA, For example,. Bielka's group found that 
while the base compositions of ribosomal RNA from rat liver 
and from hepatoma did not differ, formaldehyde treatment 
after thermal denaturation revealed that in the rllNA from 
normal liver, 45$ of the -NH^ groups were froe rather 
than being involved in hydrogen bonds, while the corresponding 
figure for hepatoma was 20$, Hepatoma rRMA was more, 
stable than normal, in that it had a higher "melting" 
(denaturation) temperature; also, the pattern of pH 
dependence of the melting temperature was different.
Incubation with urea and monitoring by W  absorption 
showed that the reason for the high thermal stability of 
hepatoma rRNA" was-, the presence of an additional, type of 
binding in its secondary structure, (Bielka _et al., 1964a 
and b, 1965)• Lu ct al. also found that the base composition 
of rkWA, and also tKNA# of hepatoma (3*-methyllMB-induced) 
were no different from normal rat liver, (see Clieng and 
Doi, 1968).
2) Protein synthesis
Many workers have tried to investigate protein 
synthesis in tumours, but of course different results are 
obtained for different types of tumour. For example,
Campbell and Stone (1957)t using a primary IMB-indweed 
tumour, found that slices incubated with amino acids
synthesized 50$ as much serum albumin as did liver slices, 
provided that the tumour consisted mainly of hepatoma cells; 
where it was more a cholangioma, much less albumin was 
produced. It was shown that there was net synthesis of 
albumin, as well as incorporation of radioactivity. In 
the case of other proteins, tumour was more active than 
liver in incorporating amino acids* Schreifoer jot al.
(1969) showed that a Morris hepatoma incorporated amino 
acids into albumin far less than did liver, both in vivo 
and in vitro; the ratio of label in albumin to that in 
total protein after in vivo incorporation was 0•77% for 
hepatoma, compared with 11$ for the control. It must
however be remembered when considering in vivo work, 
that results are unreliable because of the long time 
interval betv/enn injection of the radioactive compound^ 
and its assay; and also because the pool specific activity 
is rarely measured. Hradec (1967) showed that addition 
of carcinogenic hydrocarbons to a rat liver in vitro 
amino acid incorporating system stimulated incorporation 
by increasing the number of active incorporation sites on 
the rRNA. This result can of course in no way be compared 
to that of Schreiber jet. al, (1969.)» as the exposure to the 
carcinogen is acute, and hydrocarbons are not carcinogenic 
for rat liver • .; ,
3 ) Polysomes
In order to investigate the control of protein 
synthesis, much emphasis has been placed on the study of 
polysomes, with respect to their degree of aggregation 
and their extent of membrane-binding. "Because of their 
unique structure and function, the polyribosomes in 
particular form a focal point for cellular controls that 
regulate the amount and type of proteins being synthesized" 
(Kwan jet al. , 1968) •
a) Size distribution
Most authors agree that the distribution of polysome 
sizes in hepatomas shows a strong tendency towards small 
ones (ifebb et a 1.. 1964; ¥ebb et al. , 1965s Webb and 
Potter, 19665 Utsunomiya and Roth, 1966a; Mansforidge 
and Kovner9 1966). Kwan ejfc al. (1968) published a total 
polysome profile for the Morris hepatoma 7800 where the 
polysome/monomer-dimer ratio was much higher than that for 
normal liver; however, this result conflicts with a 
profile published by the same group three years earlier 
(Webb et al., 1965). where C-ribosonies (that is, a 
population of polysomes where most of the monomers and 
dimers have been removed by centrifugation through a heavy 
sucrose step) still had a much greater proportion of 
monomers and dimers than did those from normal liver. 
Injection of a carcinogen, dimethylnitrosamine, has also
been shown to cause breakdown of rat liver polysomes 
(Mizrahi and Bmmolot, ip64j Mizrahi and de Vries, 1965)*
If ebb and Potter (1966) pointed out that the polysome 
profiles of hepatomas revealed an abnormally high dimer 
peak as well as a high monomer peak. These dimers could 
be broken down to monomers by incubation at 35° for a few 
minutes, conditions under which polysomes do not break 
down significantly. The monomer/dimer ratio was not signifi­
cantly affected by dilution.- or., by using ImM-MgC'lg . in: place '• 
of , or by homogenising in normal liver postmitochondrial 
supernatant| . it was concluded that there was no equilibrium 
between monomers and dimera. 'Conversely,' normal monomers 
could not be induced to dimerize if the Mg*+ concentration 
in the homogenising medium was raised from 5 to lOrnM.
Injection of -leucine and subsequent monitoring of
extinction and radioactivity on the "total polysome" profile 
of the NoVikoff hepatoma showed that both the monomers and 
dimers were inactive in protein synthesis in vivog this 
also confirmed that neither were products of breakdown of 
the polysomes during isolation, since if this had been the 
case they would probably have retained their label.
Dimers with similar properties could be induced in normal 
liver by in vivo administration of AM-D, puromycin, or 
CCl^. The authors concluded that the dimers were stabilised 
by heat-labile bonds, and that the monomers were formed 
froi the dimers rather than from breakdown of polysomes.
High dimer peaks have also been found by Mansbridge 
and Korner (1966) for a rapidly-growing BAB-induced rat 
hepatoma; however, TJtsUnomiya and Roth (1966a) found that 
the slow-growing Morris 512JD hepatoma had the same high 
dimer to monomer ratio as did control livery while other 
hepatomas - McCoy MDAB, Dunning, and Novikoff - had a low 
ratio, and all the hepatomas had a higher ratio of monomers 
and dimers to polysomes than did normal liver. Marsilii 
and Chiarugi (1967) shotfed that Yosliida ascites-hepatoma 
cells also had a high dimer peak compared with normal 
liver, Reader and Stannors (1967) made a study of dimers 
in a number of different species and tissues, and came to 
the conclusion that the jjresence of large quantities of
dimers was a function of species rather than of tissue, 
or malignancy, or whether the cells were cultured in vitro 
- thus rat and hamster cells contained dimers which were 
Mg - and temperature-dependent and which could not be 
produced artefactually from RHAse-induced monomers, but 
mouse, HeLa and groundhog cells hll;had monomers rather 
than dimersw :
Webb et al, (1964) investigated a number of rat 
hepatomas and found that, as well as the shift to lighter 
polysomes and the abnormal dimer peak, hepatoma polysomes 
did not; change in profile after, 84 h, fasting, whereas 
polysomes from normal liver broke down after ,a similar 
period of fasting, and even showed a slight change after , 
an 11 h. fast, One hepatoma - the Morris 7794, a highly 
deviated one - showed a very high proportion of monomers 
and aimers in its polysome profile. However, when normal 
liver was homogenised in the post-microsomal supernatant 
of this hepatoma, no breakdown of the normal polysomes 
occurred; thus the 7794 profile represents the true in 
vivo sitiaation and is not due to nuclease action, This 
was confirmed by combining the two homogenaies; the 
jjolysomes obtained had a profile that would be expected 
from addition of the two separate profiles. The authors 
suggested that the high monomer and dimer peaks must be 
due to a greater ribosome concentration, or a decrease in 
stability of mENA.
It is interesting that Manshridge and ICorner (1966) 
came to the opposite conclusion. They used a rapidly- 
growing DAB-induced hepatoma, which had a large dimer peak 
and very few larger polysomes. Their hypothesis was that 
there was an excess of. .roRNA, not a deficiency, so that 
irtRNA molecules never became saturated - thus the monomer 
.'peak,;for'v.exampl'e', would consist of single ribosomes 
attached to Complete mRNA molecules. They tested this 
idea by two;methods* Firstly, RNA was extracted from 
the raicrosomes by sodium dodecyl sulphate and phenol, and 
tested by the Nirenberg method in an E . coli incorporation 
system for messenger activity! the hepatoma was found 
to contain more, messenger activity per unit amount of RNA
than normal liver. Secondly, they treated the polysomes 
in vitro with . pancreatic EHAase, centrifuged the ■■'■mixture 
through lM-sucrose to sediment tlie ribosomes, and estimated 
the amount of tTV~absorbing material in the supernatant; 
four and a half times as much material was released from 
the hepatoma- than from the liver, for equivalent weights 
of polysomes* This result ifas not due to differential 
release of mRNA by the RHAase, since if the polysomes were 
labelled in vivo with jpllj-orotic acid for 45 min, then 
treated' :with' RHAase as before,' 80$ of the label 'was'"released 
in both cases* ’ r ' : '
Utsunomijja and Roth (1966) came to the same conclusion 
as.'Webb'.-et al*, that the-, low. state of aggregation-.of / j • » .. 
hepatoma polysomes represents the in vivo condition.
They used the converse method - instead of homogenising 
normal liver in hepatoma post-microsomal supernatant to 
check for the existence of nucleases in the latter, they 
homogenised hepatomas in normal post-microsomal supernatant, 
which is known to contain a RHAase inhibitor# Ho shift 
towards larger polysomes was observedi confirming that 
disaggregation -was not:.caused .by.hepatoma.!, nucleases acting ' 
during preparation. Another finding was that while liver 
ribosomes and those from the Morris 5123 hepatoma were 
dissociated into sub-units by treatment with ImM-EDTA, 
those from faster-growing hepatomas were unaffected; the 
latter, however, broke down to form a variety of small 
products when exposed to higher EDTA concentrations.
It was found that the faster-growing hepatomas had a 
relatively high ribosomal RHAase activity, especially 
when the ribosomes were broken down to sub-units. These 
could he re-aggregated in high Mg+ +concentration to form 
monomers, which showed RHAase activity. It was found 
that small amounts of pancreatic RHAase added to dissociated 
ribosomes from Hovikoff hepatomas adhered to the sub-units, 
although such adhesion did not occur with whole ribosomes 
or polysomes. To test the hypothesis that such adsorption 
could occur with endogenous RHAase, partly dissociated 
Hovikoff hepatoma ribosomes were incubated at 4° with 
post-microsomal supernatant from the same source; again,
the sub-units showed RKAase activity, while the whole 
ribosomes did not. The authors concluded that EHAase 
is not a natural component of ribosomes, but- exists 
mostly in the soluble part of the cell, bound to RMAasO 
inhibitor. Under abnormal conditions where dissociation 
and re-association of;ribosomes takes place, RHAa-se;': 
becomes adsorbed to the sub-units uhich then re-aggregate 
to form a monomerI if this monomer becomes attached to 
' 'a strand of' mRNA, the-. RNAase' is liable to attack the'/ 
latter, thus explaining the low proportion of polysomes 
-'found in some hepatomas (Utsunomiya and Roth, 196£b).
b) Membrane binding-'
If the.; post-mitochondrial, supernatant is centrifuged 
through 2M-sucrose without prior BOG treatment, separation 
of free from membrane-bound polysomes occurs because the 
free polysomes are denser than 2M-sucrose and form'a,pellet 
while the polysome-membrane complexes are less dense and 
so float, Using this principle, Webb * s group (Webb et al. 
1964; w.obb' et. al,, 1965) found that while the percentage 
of free polysomes in the ....post-mit ochondrial.• supernatant 
was 25-50$, that for hepatomas was much higher, and ranged 
from 60 to 100$. The percentage of free polysomes w a s  
found, in a series of hepatomas, to increase with growth 
rate and with degree of de-differentiation. The two 
classes of polysome were analysed on sucrose density 
gradients. It was found that, whereas for normal liver 
the free polysomes contained fewer large polysomes than 
the total, ’for hepatoma the opposite was the case. It 
was suggested that bound polysomes made proteins that 
were characteristic for a particular tissue, such as 
specific export proteins, or "raarkei'*” enzymes, while 
free polysomes were more concerned with proteins involved 
in growth and cell division. The authors pointed out 
that probably a large portion of the microsomes sediment 
with the nuclei and mitochondria during the first 
centi’ifugation, and so are not included in the estimation 
of free/bound ratio. This idea was confirmed later 
(Blobel and Potter, 1967a) where it was shown that about
two thirds of the bound polysomes of .normal liver are 
lost in the nuc1oar/mitochondrial,pellet• Thus the true
free/bound ratio is much lower than that found in,the 
post-mitochondrial supernatant, and is more in accord . 
with the,impressions gained by examining electron micro­
graphs of tissue. - . -.
Kwan et aj.* (l968) compared hepatoma with host liver, 
and found that the incorporation of jt/*<^-leucAne An vivo 
per ribosome was the same for free and for membrane-bound 
polysomes, whether: determined -in liver, or inyhepatoma%. 
again,/the proportion. of/free to bound polysomes was;• 
higher for hepatoma than liver * The "total polys omes"
(that is, DOC-treated, so that they represent a mixture 
of free and membrane-bound polysomes) of hepatoma were 
found in fact to contain a large proportion of monomers 
and dimers, 'inactive in ia vivo ■ protein' ‘synthesis f on .■ 
further analysis, it was seen that nearly all the inactive < 
monomers and dimers appeared in the free polysome fraction.
In all three -'papers,'J^ itot*is theory is mentioned, - that '. - . a 1 
mRNA'stability -is'affected by the. membrane. Thus'''the 
greater extent of breakdown of polys oinal aggregates in 
hepatornas Can be explained by the lower degree of association 
with membranes,‘which would on the Pitot theory affect 
the stability of the isRNA.
The free/bound ratio is also affected by short-term 
administration/ of, carcinogens • , Mizrahi * s". -group' ( Mizrahi ;
.and :kmmelot,•1,964|- .-Mizrahi . and de Vries, 1965) , Anjected ' 
dimethylnitrosamine (BMKA) into .rats and found, that after 
a few hours the proportion of free polysomes increased.
For both free and bound particles there wasjless 
incorporation of amino acids in vitro after DMNA than 
normal, and more response to, added poly ,U. . This was 
found to be due to an increased fragility of mK.HA after 
DMNA-treatments so that the polysomes broke down on 
incubation.
Differences in free to bound ratio found in hepatoma 
may not hold for other cancerous tissues - for example,
electron microscopy of the cells of the mouse plasmacytoma 
5563 showed that the endoplasmic reticulum was as rich 
in ribosomes as that of normal young plasma colls (de Petri
1967)* A .-t , < - . . :'
Pitot's group (Suss ct.jil*, 19665 Shires et al. «
1969) have studied the interaction between the bound 
ribosomes and the membranes, Smooth and rough membranes ? 
were separated from each other, and the ribosomes "stripped 
from the latter by treatment with citrate and pyrophosphate 
Labelled polysomes were incubated with the "stripped" 5 
membranes at u°, then centrifuged through 2M-sucrose to 
separate the polysomes from the membrane* Label was 
found associated with the membrane fraction, and some 
was lost from the polysome pellet* suggesting that 
attachment■of ribosoraal material had taken place. The 
label was not removed by washing* Much less attachment 
occurred when smooth membrane was used instead of "stripped 
interestingly* there was also mucih less attachment when 
-membrane-'from' the'Hovikoff hepatomawas : used, although " 
hepatoma ribosomes werd as normal in this system. There 
was also no difference in attachment whether free or 
bound polysomes from liver were used* The authors 
concluded that the rough membrane had binding sites '.'which 
were lacking in smooth membrane and in hepatoma membrane 
(Suss et al.* 1966)« The ability of "stripped" membranes 
to bind ribosomes decreased on prior storage at 0-5°» and 
this loss occurred more rapidly for hepatoma "stripped” 
membranes. This implied that the hepatoma membrane had 
a structural defect, weakening the association with the 
polysomes (shires et al,, 1969).
On investigation of rapidly-labelled KNA, after AM-D 
treatment to .'inhibit rKNA synthesis, it was found to be 
mostly 18s and of a liKA-like base-coniposition. This 
suggested that it .was mENA. In microsomes from normal 
liver, this5 UNA could not be removed by citrate and 
pyrophosphate, but in microsomes from the minimum deviation 
Morris 5123 hepatoma, which had the same kind of RNA, 
such dissociation was readily achieved.- Thus the
"messenger” was less firmly bound in the hepatoma 
(Sladek jst al,, 1967)* Pitot's hypothesis is that in 
cancer alterations in the membrane structure lead to 
changes in messenger stability, and thus lead to altered 
control of protein synthesis. This hypothesis has been 
discussed and criticized in Section b “7,
Williams and Rabin (1969) have also investigated 
polysome binding by membranes, using an indirect method. 
The carcinogenic steroid aflatoxin, and the st^rei-d ebTft 
hormone corticoatorqiro/ each'caused bound .polysomes to ' 
become detached from membranes; these agents also caused 
an increase in activity of a microsomal disulphide- 
interchange-catalysing enzyme. This enzyme was thus 
regarded as a marker for vacant ribosomal-attachment 
sites on membranes* The depleted membranes were 
incubated with polysomes to see if re-attachment would 
occur* Re-attachment was measured by disappearance of 
enzymic activity, although the authors did not confirm 
that such re-attachment in fact occurred. The aflatoxin- 
induced dissociation was found by this criterion to be 
irreversible, unlike EDTA-induced dissociation. 
Corticosterone competed with aflatoxin, suggesting that 
they were both acting in the same way. It was also 
found that the enzyme activity did not decrease in smooth 
membrane in the presence of corticosterone or of polysomes, 
alone, but it did so if both were present* This 
suggested that polysomes could bind to smooth membrane 
in the presence of corticosterone; again, binding was 
not confirmed directly. The authors suggested that a 
steroid normally occupies the ribosome-binding site, and 
that aflatoxin is carcinogenic by dissociating ribosomes 
from the membrane and thus affecting the stability of 
the messenger. The evidence for the first statement 
is flimsy, and the suggested mechanism for aflatoxin 
carcinogenicity is vague,
Ethionine
f t  . . .  . '
The subject has been reviewed by Farber (1963),
Stekol (1963) and Farber jet ail. (1964b). The situation 
is complicated by the fact that this compound seems to 
have qualitatively different effects depending on how 
it is administered. Acute administration, that is, by 
one injection, must be distinguished from chronic, that 
is, feeding in low concentrations over a period of time, 
since these two conditions give rise to totally different 
patterns. r ,
l) Acute Effects : ' ; ■ _
Farber (1950) found that injection of ethionine would 
give rise to fatty liver in 12 hours in female, but not 
male, rats. Fatty liver is a condition whereby the liver 
cells accumulate abnormally large quantities of neutral 
fai, observable microscopically. This is a pathological 
state and can becaused by many factors, such as diet 
(for example, excess fat, insufficient protein, excess 
thiamine or biotin, insufficient choline or methionine, 
etc.), partial hepatectomy, endocrine factors such as 
diabetes and pregnancy, chemicals such as chloroform or 
ethanol, and infections (lioussay, 1955) . If methionine 
is injected at the same time as ethionine, such fatty 
degeneration is prevented; however, choline does not 
prevent the ethionine effect» The fatty liver induced
by methionine or choline deficiency, and that produced 
by ethionine, differ in several respects s the fat formed 
by ethionine treatment is more liquid; there is no sex 
difference for methionine/choline deficiency effects; 
the inhibition of protein synthesis associated with 
ethionine is not seen in methionine deficiency. This 
last effect was first reported by Simpson et al, (1956) 
and is similarly sex-dependent. Farber and Corban (1958) 
found that the in vitro amino acid incorporating system 
from ©thionine-treated rats was inhibited compared with 
that from normal rat liver, and again only females were 
affected, Ethionine added to the in vitro system from
normal rat liver, or methionine added to that from 
ethionine-treated rats, had no effect* Matorl ot al* 
(1961) found that label from injected ethionine entered 
liver proteins in vivo to a greater extent in females 
than in males, and at a lower concentration than needed 
to induce fatty liver* Shull found that the effects of 
ethionine on protein synthesis in vivo or in vitro could 
be reversed by simultaneous injection of ATP or adenine. 
These agents did not affect the incorporation of ethionine 
Itself into protein, hence such incorporation was not, 
as was once thought, the mechanism of ethionine toxicity. 
Viila-Trevino and Farber (1962) showed that for the in 
vitro system the action of both ethionine and ATP in 
inhibiting amino acid incorporation is on the ribosomes 
rather titan the cell sap. Lombardi and Farber in 1962 
(see,Farber, 1963) also showed that ATP prevented the 
formation of ethionine-induced fatty liver. Stekol in 
i960 and Shull in 1962 (see Farber, 1963 and Farber et al., 
1964b) found that ethionine caused a deprease in hepatic 
ATP concentration, which again was more markedin the 
femalef it was also 'proportional to dose,and could be, 
prevented by methionine, adenine or ATP*
These facts gave rise to the hypothesis put forward 
by Vflla-Trevino et al. (I963) that ethionine inhibits 
protein synthesis via Its effect on ATP, as they found 
that the decrease in ATP concentration paralleled the 
inhibition of protein synthesis in magnitude and occurred 
14 h* before it. They siiggested that ethionine forms 
S-adonosylethionino (SAE, the ethyl analogue of S-adonosyl- 
methioninc, the latter being responsible for methylation 
in vivo). Thus adonine would bo trapped and ATP formation 
would be inhibited. The formation of SAE has been 
confirmed by other workers, e.g. Smith and Salmon (1965)• 
Ethionine injection has also been shown to decrease 
nuclear RMA synthesis and to break down polysomes 
(Farber et al.. 1964a); these effects were again 
reversible by adenine and/or methionine• It was 
suggested that ethionine interfered with messenger RNA
synthesis* The reversible effect on polysomes was 
confirmed by electron microscopy a year later (isaglio * 
and Farber# 1965)• This reversal happened independently 
of the reversal of inhibition of ENA synthesis# as 1 
polysomes reformed after methionine treatment even in 
the presence ! of ac t inomyc in-D (St oxcart and Farber# 1967)5 
this was no doubt made possible by the existence of 
'stable messenger :;ENA« • /■■■■■’-''■
• ■Themonomers .formed;;by' ethionine. ’ injection- were " 
found to-'be; different■;from1'those formed.,by;,incubation ! , 
of polysomes in vitro (Btaehelln. 1969), .The .pre-incwbated 
ribosomes-., showed-.'linear (with s timq ) ;:polyU-stimulated: 
incorporation of phenylalanine in vitro in' /low . or.’ high,' > . 
Mg++conceniration tip . to' 5mMr : but the methionine-induced • .
4>4>ribosomes showed this.only in low concentrations of Mg ;
4*4-
at higli Mg concentrations there, was an; initial lag. : A 
possible explanation of this is that during pre-incubation 
the, messenger .RNA breakd -up# whereas after ethionine . ; 
treatment it remains intact; thus at high Mg^concentrations 
the messenger becomes attached to more ribosomes# thus 
competing with the polyU for attachment. Staehelin 
suggests that the mechanism for the ethionine-induced 
breakdown of polysomes in vivo is that the decreased ATP 
concentration results in an increased Mg,+^ concentration, 
since ATP is a chelating agent and would trap cations; 
thus monomers w ould be prevented from forming sub-unit s 
which are- believed■to ‘be-necessary for re-formation'Of. 
polysomes-.' V
The decreases in nuclear ENA synthesis, and also 
decreases in ribosomal ENA# but not in soluble ENA, were... 
shown to be true changes (Stewart et al., 1965# Villa- 
Trevino et al., 1966). Moreover, Shinozuka et al. (1968) 
showed that ethionine injection resulted in fragmentation 
of the nucleolus (the presumed site of ribosomal RNA 
synthesis) that if as visible in the electron microscope; 
these changes could be prevented by adenine or methionine 
and were different from those seen after inhibition of 
ENA synthesis by actinomycin-D•
Stekol and Bulba (1967) do not agree that all 
ethionine effects can'be attributed to decreased ATP 
concentration* They found that when ethionine was 
injected into rats who were on a methionine-containing 
diet, the synthesis of SAE itself was not inhibited by 
the methionine, but the transfer of ethyl groups from 
SAE to DHA Was; they suggested that the effect of. 
ethionine on s.uch; transalky la t ion may be more important, 
at least for long-term effects. Several authors have 
shown by injection of h a  -ethionine that ethylation 
of DMA, RNA-and protein occurs (e.g. Stekol et al., I960; 
Farber ot al., 1967 )• Farber• s group found that soluble 
RNA was especially involved (see next section, p. ).
2) Chronic Effects / • _;
In 1938 Dyer (see Stekol, I963) synthesised ethionine 
and fed it to rats on a choline-free diet to see if it 
'■would have the same effect as methionine in reversing the 
fatty degeneration of the liver and damage to the kidney 
induced by the lack of choline; he found that the result 
was the opposite of what he had thoughts the liver and 
kidney damage were not reversed and the rats lost weight 
and died. The ethionine effect could be prevented by 
methionine* Stekol in 19^9 (see Stekol, 1963) found 
that a diet of 0.5$ ethionine or less would also give rise 
to inhibition of growth and liver and kidney damage, which 
could again be reversed by methionine. The damage was 
not due to methionine deficiency, because homocystine, 
which reverses the effects of such deficiency, has no 
effect in the case of ethionine.
a) Carcinogenesis
It was known in 1946 (see Haven and Bloor, 1956) 
that choline deficiency could give rise to hepatomas in 
rats, but it was not '.until 1953 that Popper jst al. (see 
Farber, 1963) showed that ethionine was carcinogenic.
They found that an ethipnine«*containing diet gave rise 
to liver nodules in rats, in both sexes, in contrast with 
the acute effects, which are much more pronounced in females.
These nodules are not malignant* In 1956 Farber (see 
Farber* 1963) used a 0.25$ ethionine diet; with the 
lower dose, the rats lived longer and practically all 
individuals who survived for more than eight months 
were/ found-' to< have- hepatomas; V. again, .both" sexes' were' : 
susceptible* Farber later studied the progression of 
the liver towards cancer, in ethionine-fed rats (Farber,
1963)* He found that during the first three weeks, the 
main changes involved bile-duct cells, which proliferated 
, at-a-much/greater-'rate ' than-normal; v!' Go'll agon' and :DNA 
:-increased 'in’-parallel > and-’:■ at: a-greater ,;'rat©' than'.the v 
liver as a whole, because the duct cells acted as a 
framework for the fibres (liutterer et ol. , 1961); the 
ratio of duct cells to liver parenchymal cells increased 
from a normal 6/58 to 43/30 after 5 weeks, 9/71 after 7 
weeks. This duct proliferation was reversible toy 
reversion to a normal diet, even after 4-5 months, so it 
was not related to the cancer,- which’ is irreversible 
(Farber, 1963). Some enzymes were found to increase 
relative to dry weight (Morrison ot al., 1966)• The 
next stage was.nodular hyperplasia; this time involving 
parenchymal cells, and thus resembling to that extent the 
final hepatoma; this occtirred after lf-3 months of ethionine 
feeding. * Farber concluded that there must be two types 
of hyperplastic nodule, albeit, indistinguishable 
microscopically,*a reversible type and an irreversible 
type. The nodules were seen by histochemical staining 
to contain as much glycogen as the surrounding, relatively 
normal areas, but on fasting, this glycogen was retained 
bhereas that in the surrounding areas disappeared. Again, 
the glycogen was not affected by glucagon injection, 
unlike that in the normal areas (Epstein, 1967)* These /
nodules are obviously good candidates for the origins of 
the ethionine-induced hepatoma, although there is no 
; direct evidence.
b) Action on PHA
The way in which ethionine acts to cause tumours is 
not lotown. Some of its interactions with tissue constituents
are being elucidated, as well as its effects on 
concentrationsi of ceil components. Measurement of the 
latter may.be misleading* since different histological 
events are taking place at different stages in tumour 
induction. ; Thus, several aiithors have noticed a rise in 
DNA. and; I)M , synthesis relative to'.-tissue - weight during 
the first feif weeks of ethionlne feeding (stekol 'et -al, * 
i9601 Hutterer et al. * 196l§ ) Stekol and Bulba*, J.967) * 
but since this is the stage of bile-duct cell proliferation, 
this is to be expected* since these cells tare small with 
/'.■-.a- high,proportion of ,:DNAV-' ■< *Turner/nnd^Reicl {196A) *vby 
contrast* found, no difference in BNA concentration between 
ethionine«»fed and normal; the tumours showed increased 
BNA* as also did livers from rats fed c^-naphihyXisothiocyanat< 
(a non-carcinogenic inducer of bile duct proliferation) 
(Pessev et al., 1969a)* However* histological study of 
the livers of the rats fed.ethionlne•disclosed no bile 
duct proliferation, so these results do not really 
contradict the other ones* "■'. :
: 'c) Action' on RNA ■ -and BMP • ■,
The amount of KNA per g* tissue was reported by 
Stekol et al. (196$ to be increased after ethionlne feeding* 
but the rate of RNA synthesis decreased (Stekol and Bulba* 
19671 Stekol et al.# 1967)» There was a decrease in 
polysome c bntent and an:increase in the proportion of 
nsonomers (stekol et al,’( 196?) • However* Reid,s group 
found no change in EKA content of any cell fraction 
except the nucleus* where the RNA/B.WA ratio increased 
dramatically in both pre-cancerous liver and tumour 
(pessev et al.. 1969a). RNA synthesis increased both 
in the pre-cancerous liver and in the hepatoma but the 
distribution of label among cellular fractions vras 
unchanged after ethionine-feeding* although in the hepatoma 
tlie IlHA in the x>ost-microsoinal supernatant was relatively 
more highly labelled. Turner and Reid (196A) also 'found 
that the RNA bolymerase: activity. in- vitro from livers of 
ethionine-fed rats was increased* which could at least 
partly,. explain' the » risev.-.in rate:, ©f RNA '.synthesis 5 this
rise was probably not due to a slower rate of breakdown 
■of ••■RRA:t-' since <acld: REAase-' -showed': an increase* •not'' -a -:. 
decrease, in activity after ethionlne feeding. After 
phenol-extraction of the microsomal fraction and the 
"post-microsomal^ fraction (i.e. "light particles” not 
to be confused with-the post-microsomal supernatant just 
mentioned)-*' and;.gel-eloc.trophoresis 'Of * the .OTA*: tlie/y;-A"’v 
proportions-of '■■iSS-.-and, ,28S; OTA, .were- found: to be; -unchanged 
, -after ethionine feeding, --as -was -the- ratio;''"of. label .'between1 ; 
these two fractions, although both showed an increase in 
degree of labelling. Xn hepatoma, the ratio of specific 
‘activities'; of--ISS-- to';-28s REA was also- -unchanged;'with 1 ■ 
respect> to values for the host ■liver . (an-'unsuitable-' :
<?o
control - Reid, I962). The ” P base composition” was 
; also calculated; for, cytoplasmic, and-nuclear RMA, ",after a” .; 
short period of labelling in vivo with the isotope; this 
is, a" measure' of the base composition of the rapidly ;v '• 
labelled RMA rather than the total RKA* and was found to 
be no different after ethionlne feeding (Pessev et al., 
1969a)* Miyai and Steiner (1965) looked at the nuclei 
of rat liver cells at interphase after ethionine feeding, 
and found changes in the ultrastructure, especially of 
the nuclear ef£yelope and nucleoli,.
d) Action bn enzymes and other proteins
Differences in enzyme activity have also be<n found. 
Acid'-HNAase -has1 already, been mentioned^ , Tryptophan .
■ pyrroXase activity, was .'•shown' by Pitot in' i960 to decrease 
markedly in an etliionine-induced primary hepatoma, as 
was glucose 6-phosphatase and choline oxidase (see Reid, 
1962). Glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase increased 
after ethionine feeding, but 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenas 
remained unchanged at first (sie and Hablanian, 19651 
Hsu and Gellcr, 1967)5 later the second enzyme also 
increased in activity (Sie and Hablanian, 1965)* showing 
that the pentose shunt was becoming -activated.. ■ Stekol ■ 
in 1962 (see Stekol, 1963) showed that SAE could inhibit 
in vitro many of tlte enzymes that were , decreased, ly
'I—--tt- t . ( S - t S c * . £ A f s y L * \ f t C . t V \ ; c v v » w o )
' ethionine . feeding in vivo, whereas, SAM^had; no effect.
; Kisser et al. (1969) found that injection of Xox^  dosos 
of ethionine over a period of h days had no effect on the 
activity of AMP-deaminase 9 hut it reversed the tliioacetamide 
induced, activation of this enzyme. Although ATP 
concentration did decrease, the reversal occurred even 
if excess ATI* was present in the assay mixture, so the 
ethionine effect was not due to lowering of the ATP 
coneentration. The ethionine coneentration was shown,
tp be, too low to inhibit protein synthesis, and the authors 
could not provide a simple explanation for their findings.
Various changes in concentrations of the proteins 
have been found, for example, rats on an ethionine diet 
or a low-protein diet showed a decrease in the amount of 
soluble protein in the liver, especially electrophoretically 
fast components of the nuclear, mitochondrial and microsomal 
fractions (Millar et al., 1964). After two weeks of 
feeding rats a 0.3^ ethionine diet, Janossy ^ et al. (1965) 
found a decrease in properdin, a serum protein believed 
to be a factor in natural immunity, possibly against cancer, 
iisii and Geller (1967) found that liver glutathione and 
its reductase increased in both male and female rats after 
ethionine feeding, and the increase was not reversed by 
methionine? both these effects were unexpected.
e) Miscellaneous.-.- ■
Another finding was that blood ammonia was increased 
in rats after ethionine feeding (Kowalewski, 19&5)* and 
this could be prevented by simultaneous administration of 
methionine? it was concluded that abnormal ammonia 
metabolism led to liver damage. Pitot in i960 (cited by 
Reid, 1962) showed that mitochondrial swelling induced by 
thyroxine was greatly reduced both in livers from ethionine— 
fed rats and in primary ethionine-induced hepatomas.
Other workers have investigated the interaction of 
ethionine with other inducers of liver growth. For example 
Gershbein (1965) found that liver regeneration after 
liepatectomy was inhibited by feeding ethionine of about 
the same concentration as that used for hepatoma induction,
which perhaps indicates that the growth that occurs during
toe explained toy ATP availability, as this in fact decreases, 
the possibility remains that ethylation of DMA via SAB
An interesting effect on tRNA has been shown by 
Farber's group (Axel et al,, 19^7)t tRNA was extracted 
from normal rats and from rats fed ibthionine for one monthj 
the tRNA was charged with a mixture of amino acid-activating 
enzymes»' and separated on MAJC - columns • The ..tRNA from 
■ethionine—fed■rats'was found to accept leucine as well 
as did that from normal rats 5 tout chromatography showed 
only one component, where the normal leucyl-tRNA consisted 
of three . Normal leucyl-tRNA was found to respond in the 
Mirenberg system to the artificial messengers poly tJC and 
poly UG, while that from ethionine-fed rats recognised 
only poly DC . If a tracer dose of jethvl-^cl ethionine
liver regeneration*, and that which occurs during tumour 
formation, are controlled differently* Marugami ert al, 
(1967) showed that ethionine carcinogenesis differed 
from 3*-methylijAB or 2-flu6renylacetamide carcinogenesis 
in that the last two are inhibited toy 3~methylcholanthrene 
while tooth preneoplastic and neoplastic changes induced 
toy ethionine are unaffected by this 'Compound'* Ethionine 
acts:■ synergetically' with BAB tout not with '■3*-methylDAB:;v •
as with acute administration, ethionine feeding
results in a decrease in aTP content of rat liver (Smith 
and Salmon, 1965? Stekol and Bulba, 19.67)I GTP and DTP 
also decrease■while AMP .increases and ADP is: unchanged
after 5 weeks of feeding but decreases at 20 weeks (Smith 
and Salmon, 19^5)• Stekol et al* (l967) found that
Oj glycine incorporation into AMP, ADP and ATP was
increased, while incorporation of \}hc) adenine decreased.
The decrease in ATP is considered toy Stekol and others to 
toe a consequence of the formation of .SAG, which is found 
after chronic as well as acute administration (Smith and 
Salmon, 1963)* It has been suggested by Stekol that
although the increase in 1>M and RNA synthesis carmot
could affect transcription of DMA and RNA, perhaps increasing
it.
was injected daily, for the last four days of ethionine 
feeding,' the -tRNA, ,was, found' to -be. labelled ,V suggesting ■ 
that othylation had taken place, perhaps altering the / 
properties of the tRNA. In the ethionine-induced , 
transplanted hepatoma, on the other hand, the, Icucyl-tRNA 
had.? the usual three.' components -again.; • .The; authors ' . , 
suggested* that; othylation ,of tRMA might, result: in. 
carcinogenic"changes-which continue after,;th<? tRNA. reverts 
to *'• normal i • * • "V -i - v - - -
Choice of Tissues in the Present Work
For control purposes, many workers use' rats which 
have 'been starved overnight, on the grounds that glycogen, 
which sediments at a similar rate to polysomes and thus 
may interfere in polysome studies, largely disappears from 
the liver after fasting. Experiments' described below 
show' that overnight fasting can have an effect on 
experimental results, to a certain extent altering polysome 
profiles, and very markedly affecting the separation of 
free polysomes from bound (Chapters I and 5)* Thus the 
choice of control can toe critical. In this study, rats 
fed ad libitum have been taken where possible as th© norm, 
since this represents more closely their natural condition. 
Glycogen need not interfere with polysome recover^ as will 
toe shown below (Chapter 1), as in fact it sediments somewhat 
faster than polysomes, and thus the tt*o can be physically 
separated..;':
The tumour used was a transplantable hepatoma♦ The 
original primary hepatoma was induced toy,feeding a rat on 
a diet containing 0.25/i ethionine for seven months, with 
short gaps; the turaour arose eight months later. The 
line was subsequently maintained toy subcutaneous injection.
Whether or not normal liver is the most appropriate 
control for a relatively fast-growing tumour is difficult 
to say. It has been argued by Potter (cited by Reid, 1£62) 
that regenerating or embryonic liver would be better, as 
they have in common with tumours that they are growing, 
which is not a specific property of malignancy, and differ 
from tumours by only growing to a certain sisse, and by not 
toeing transplantable. However, normal, full-grown liver 
has the advantage over regenerating arid embryonic liver 
that if is eaciier to obtain; also it can toe argued that 
the hepatoma should toe compared with its tissue of origin, 
to see how far and in what ways it has deviated*
The livers of rats that were on a O.25^*ethionine 
diet for two weeks have also been investigated. This
tissue has been termed ,tpx'*c~cancerousM, in the hope that 
it would show some tumour-like changes* , Since in,our 
experience ethionine fppding ypsuits in hepatomas in only 
a lows percentage of .cases, the existence of such a Mpre~ 
cancerous", condition cannot, of course be known with certainty 
in any jgiyen .rat • .,. , ; . ; . ; .,., ;
The data that are presented in Chapters 1-6 can be 
regarded as results from investigations of four different 
tissuess normal liver, Mfastedw liver, hepatoma and 
Methionine-fedw liver*
ft ;-.:4 i ■
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STUDY OF TECHNIQUES FOR PREPARATION AND SIZE 
ANALYSIS OF POLYSOMES
a) Introduction
The expression “total” ribosomes is used operationally 
to designate the pellet obtained when a deoxycholate 
(DOC )-treated 10,000 g post-mitochondrial supernatant 
(p'MSN) is centrifuged through IM-sucrose, The term 
"total" is used to distinguish these from “free” or "bound” 
ribosomes (see Chapters h-6)• They do not represent all 
the ribosomes in the cell, as the preliminary centrifugation 
to remove nuclei, mitochondria and lysosomes should result 
(under the centrifugal conditions used here) in a 50? 5$ 
distribution of total RNA between the pellet and the 
supernatant (Blobel and Potter, 1967a)* Since nuclear 
and soluble RNA should account for 5/* and 15^ respectively 
of the total RNA (Blobel and Potter, 1967a), it follows 
that about 56$ of the total ribosomal RNA (rRNA) remains 
in this pellet and so is not taken into account* All 
this lost rRNA will come from bound ribosomes, apart 
from a few free ones which may get trapped in the pellet•
The term “ribosomes” includes both monomers and 
polysomes, in other words it is used "without regard to 
the relationship of the ribosomes with mRNA* This 
usage is the same as that of Blobel and potter (1967a).
In'fact, as will be seen, most of the ribosomes obtained 
by this method from normal rats are in the polysomal 
state*
b) Development of method for preparing “total” ribosomes
First the general procedure for making ribosome 
pellets will be outlined, and then some of the individual 
stages will be discussed in detail*
■ General procedure
Rats were killed by cervical fracture and the liver
was excised into cold G*25M-sucrose medium, rinsed,
and the volume of the liver measured by displacement
(on the assumption that the weight could subsequently
be determined from the density)* The liver was homogenised
in three volumes of 0.25M-sucrose medium (for composition
see below), with three up-and-down strokes of the
Potter-ISlvehjem homogeniser at 2000 r.p.m* The same
pestle and vessel were used for each experiment, where
possible* The homogenate was centrifuged in the MSB
High-Speed 18 centrifuge, in the 8x50 rotor, for 10 rrsin
at 10,000 g 9 to sediment the nuclei, mitochondria and
lysosomes, To the supernatant was added 1/9 volume of
10fa DOC, to dissolve the membranes of the microsomes$
the mixture was inverted once or twice. Portions were
centrifuged through sucrose (see later) on the MSE
Superspeed 50 Ultracentrifuge in the 8 x 25 ml rotor at
l40,000g for 3 h, to sediment the ribosomes as a
V . ■fmax... . , • ■ © ■ - ■
pellet* All operations were carried out at 0-5 •
Individual stages
i) Composition of medium ■ ;
Tris .
At first, O.IM-tris, pH 7*6 (at room temperature) 
was used, as in Hoagland*© Medium X (Uilson and Hoagland, 
1965)* Later, when the Bloemendal method was used (see 
below, Chapter 2), his medium was also used, which 
included 0.05M-tris (Bont et al., 1967). For the sake
of consistency, the latter concentration was kept,
although the effect of this change of concentration was 
not studied.
KOI
This was always set at 0*025M, in accordance with 
Uilson and Iloagland (1965) nnd most other authors•
KC1 is necessary to prevent non-specific ribosomal 
aggregation (Uebb et .al,, 1964), but excessive amounts 
should not be used, since K+ ions appear to compete with
Mg in the latter's role in holding the ribosomal sub-units
together. High concentrations of KC1 have been used 
deliberately to disrupt ribosomes. For example, Martin 
and Wool (1968) found that Q.8-1M-KC1 converted rat 
muscle ribosomes to sub-units, Hanada et;al, (1968) 
and Bonanou jot al, (1968) showed that 0.5M-KC1 did the 
same for rpbbit reticulocytes, and Barden and Horner 
(1969) used .0.8M-KC1 for rat liver. ,Ffuderer et al. 
(1965) had already noticed an increase in the proportion 
of sub-utiits from rat liver in 0.2M-KC1. However, it 
is also reported that absence of KC1 splits,ribosomes> 
into “fast-” and ”slow-moving” components (Tashir© and 
Siekevits, 1965)* »
Sucrose
Hoagland*s Medium N contained 0.15M~sucrose, but 
0.25M-sucrose was used in all experiments reported here, 
simply because the majority of workers use it. For 
mammalian cells, an isotonic medium has to be 0.I5M 
(mentioned by Haggis et al., 196k) If a hypotonic 
solution were used, any cell organelles which consisted 
essentially of vesicles made of semi-permeable membrane 
would swell and bhrst. Ribosomes are not subject to 
lysis, but it is important that lysosomes, which contain 
at least one RNAase, should remain intact before removal 
from the ribosome fraction. The medium used here 
contains 0.25M-sucrose1 thus it is hypertonic.
It has been confirmed in this laboratory that 
commercial, sucrose contains RNAese, and, therefore 
treatment with,Macaloid and with Norit A (activated 
charcoal):has been tried. Norit A was found to be 
most effective in removing RNAase• Here, an experiment 
was carried out to see whether pre-treatment of sucrose 
with either of these agents would affect distribution 
of labelled phenol-extracted RNA on a gradient* The 
sucrose used in preparation of the RNA was pre-treated 
with Norit A -i.e. 25g per kg of sucrose, the latter 
in solution, stirred for | h, then filtered through 
Whatman*s Mo.54 filter paper, twice, on a vacuum pump. 
Then aliquots of RNA were layered on gradients containing
sucrose which was* respectively* untreated* Norit-treated* 
or Macaloid-treated (5g per g of sucrose in solution* 
stirred for f  h, centrifuged at 11*000^ on the MSE 18 
centrifuge* 8 x 50 rotor)* No consistent differences
were seen in the extinction or the radioactivity profiles 
for the different sucrose pre-treatments* However, 
Norit-treated sucrose was used on all .subsequent >
occasions* as1 a precaution* i ; ' >• ,;r
Mgcx-/-’ ■' > - : : ■' ■ i';- 1 : ' >' "'V''; ' : /
In most experiments, 5mM was used* except where 
Bioemendal1 s medium was used * which c ontains lOmil-MgCl^.
.  ^* ■ * «i**i. . ' * i • s
Since,the concentration of Mg is very important in 
determining the polysome and ribosome structure* the 
subject is discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.
whenever a sucrose solution is mentioned below, 
the presence of salts and tris is to be assumed*
11) Initial 10 min centrifugation
The purpose of this step is to sediment cell debris* 
nuclei* mitochondria and lysosomes, leaving microsomes 
and unbound ribosomal material in the supernatant.
At first, 10,OOOg was used, in accordance with most 
authors* but after using the Bioemendal method (see 
Chapter 2), which involved centrifugation at 15*OOOg* 
the latter force was retained for a time, since the 
resulting pellet was firmer* making it easier to decant 
the supernatant. Blobel and Potter (1967a) suggested 
that the rough endoplasmic reticulum vesicles are poly- 
disperse to such an extent that the heaviest sediment 
with the mitochondria, so that a longer centrifugation 
would result in more ribosomes being lost at this stage.
So 10,0G0jg was again used for all subsequent experiments.
iii) Deoxycholate
DOC is used to dissolve the membranes to xtfhich most
ribosomes are bound* A final concentration of 1$ DOC 
was used in all experiments* in accordance with Munro 
jet al. (1964). . One problem with using DOC* starting 
from the free acid, is its relative insolubility in the 
above medium at neutral pH* At first*,a drop or two 
of hpp or 6op KOI! xfas also added to dissolve it, , 
bringing the pH of the solution to 10 or 11 (using 
pH paper).* This pit could be lowered to about 9 by 
dropifise addition of dilute 1101, with shaking. This 
was not easy, because the solution had to be continuously 
shaken to prevent the DOC precipitating out* This 
method was obviously not very satisfactory, as the 
final pH of the PMSN could not be controlled* 
Subsequently, it was suggested by T. Hallinan, (personal 
communication), that DGC dissolves readily in Mg**-free 
medium at neutral pH* This was tried and found to bev 
true} when the lOfl •solutionwas added to 9 volumes, of 
the usual Mg -containing medium (to represent addition 
of 10$ DOC to PMSK), precipitation did occur, but only 
after 10 min, which presumably is enough time for 
membranes to; dissolve, DOD was subsequently routinely 
dissolved in Mg*+-free medium, i.e. 0*25M-sucrose, 
0.05M-tris* pH 7*6, 0.025M-KC1. Thus no pH adjustment 
was necessary,
In one experiment, the effects of varying DOC 
concentration were investigated. Portions of PMSH 
were treated with DOC to give final concentrations 
ranging from 0 to 1 . 7 These were centrifuged through 
a discontinuous gradient of f l*5M-sucrose over 2.0II- 
sucrose medium, for 21 h at 105,000a: , • This systemav •
separates free ribosomes from those bound to membrane, 
since the latter do not sediment through 2M-sucrose.
Thus any ribosomes released from their membranes by DOC 
will be found in the pellet. After,analysis of the 
pellet for KNA (Fleck and Begg, 1965), the results ,
were plotted against DOC concentration to give the 
curve shown in Fig* 1* It can be seen that between 
0.5fa and 1.7£> DOC there is no further release of 
ribosomes; thus the concentration of DOC used is
from microsomal.membranes* '
Pour .rats were fasted oveEEtig&t- and the livers pooled*
PHSI was prepared' in -the -usual way (see/' tent)* • (Then 5*9*31 ; ■ • ■
samples. were' treated with various - amounts’' of DOC and .layered •"
on a...discontinuous gradient consisting of 6ml of 2ri~sucrose 
nedium and 4ml. of 1*5H~sucrose medium* Centrifugation' was -
for 21 h at .lO^OOOg,^ in the 8 x 25ml rotor of the KSE .
50 Ultracentrifuge.o Controls .were included where the .sucrose 
gradient was replaced by a single layer of 10ml of in-sucrose 
medium* through which both free and bound polysomes should 
sediment* The pellets.were analysed for H M  by the method 
of ■ Elech and Begg (1965)*
flue results are expressed as a percentage of the/rBM- 
content, of the/PHSl. She' latter was calculated as -follows t.
2otal Wik content of homogehate « -9»7mg/g .of .'liver, (measured)*
Of this * 150 is sKIlA (Blobel and Potter.* 1967a)$ « ,1*45mg/g - 
of' liver*
lotal BIIA content of PI BE » 6*5mg/g of .-liver (measpred)*
All the sBNA of the homogenate. is present in the PHSH (presumed)- 
Sherefore the sEEA content of’the PHSB•is also' ■ 1«45mg/g of. 
liver.
All the rest of the: HEA.-in the PH8E is rEEA .(presumed) * 
therefore therEEA content of'the Pi-Gl is .;6*3-»1*45 « .4*B5mg/g .• 
of -liver*-
100
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immaterial, so long as it is v/xthin this 'range1* This 
confirms the results of Loeb ett al, (1967)9 who found 
no difference in yield whethor 0.4^ of 1,3^ final 
concoiitration of DOC was 'used*
. , The, question of the effect, of varying BCC/sample 
ratio was not investigated, as this ratio was the same 
in all experiments, a , 25J> .homogenate being used every 
time*-- ■ ; .
A low concentration (l$) has been used here, because 
of suggestions in the literature that DOC may cause 
disruption of polysomes. This may be either by 
sensitising them to endogenous RIIAase (iCuff and Roberts, 
1967)» or possibly through precipitation of Mg*+ (Kohler 
et al*, 1968)*
i  I  -  ; ■ { ■ i . 1 -  ;  .  1 *  *  ' i  i  . r  i t  r  '  • • • ' • . .  i  t  (  < •  ■
i . ' j  •: )  ;  *  .  i  , < f  : -  I ■ . ’ (  '  =  ■ '  ‘  -
’ ’ ■ iv) Centrtfugatiori through sucrose
i... In. early experiments, the;RHSN was centrifuged 
through a double step of 0* 5H-sucrose on 1 ,Sf4-sucrose, 
at 105,00qgraax#for 4 h or 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 ^ ^ # for 3 h, as 
recommended by Kettstein et al. (1963) • However*..; the
pellet contained so little material that it was impossible 
to obtain a profile with sufficiently high FggQ values.
.When III-sucrose: was ' used in place ■ of the. two : Steps, as 
described by Munro et al, (1964), the yield of material 
reading at 260nm in the pellet was increased by a factor 
of 3-9 for a given amount of liver. For all subsequent 
experiments, IM-sucrose was used, usually up to 8 ml of 
sample being layered over 8 ml of sucrose. On one 
occasion, the PMSN was centrifuged "through1® 0.25M- 
sucrose. The pellet was so leathery that it was 
impossible to resuspend it properly. Centrifugation 
for 1 h only, through IM-sucrose, was also tried, in 
the hope that the pellet would be more easily resuspendable, 
but the yield was decreased quite considerably.
Thereafter,1 3 h was routinely used. See also under
"resuspension of pellet", below (p. )•
c) PGVQlopniQnt of method for polysome size analysis
First the general procedure for polysome size 
analysis will be outlined, and then some of the individual 
stages and their modifications will be discussed in
detail,^, < ,, , .. . . , : .
General procedure
' After the preparative centrifugation, the pellets 
were drained, rinsed twice with cold 0,25M~sucrose medium, 
and kept frozen overnight or longer, at -8°. ¥hen 
required, they were resuspended in 0,25M-sucrose medium 
(occasionally sucrose^free medium), and portions layered 
on to linear 0.^M-lM*sucrose gradients, sometimes with 
a step of 2M-sucrose at the bottom. Centrifugation was 
on the MSB Superspeed 50 ultracentrifuge, in the 3 x 20 
swing-out rotor, at 30,000 r,p,m, (99#OOOa „ ), for 1~| h 
(in early experiments 2 h, see below); occasionally 
other times were used. The polysomes sediment at a 
rate depending ©h their size, such that after a given 
length of title they form bands in the sucrose corresponding 
to polysome size, as shown diagrammaticaily in Fig, 2.
Since the density of ribosomes is 1,5 (Peterniann, 1964) 
and that of 2M-sucrose is 1,26, it follows that if 
ribosbmai material werb spun to equilibrium, it would 
all pellet, ' The method is thus one of raie-sedimentation, 
rather than equilibrium,” and the time of centrifugation 
is therefore very important.
Two different methods were used to analyse such 
a gradient • . ,■
i) A siphon method was used to collect material, from 
the bottom first, and the gradient was divided into 
35-40 fractions each containing the- same number of drops 
(15 or 24), received into glass test tubls. These 
fractions were cl i lute cl with distilled water and read in 
the BP.5G0 spectrophotometer at 260nm, also usually at 
320nm| sometimes also at 280nm, See Fig, 3*
*1* i-'S £1 % l' •>«&* m*m ■%*? jyr *** -w  -    - - --
^liWnmrti*'i'  t'-T—"rTr*-i*r -‘r-*,' " r -,*'*“^ niTr~ilH[Tmifnrii rff<^ ~ ^ ‘ajjftni^ ir«^T^^~jwr‘Trrr'ir~riTr'n iirtt'i "i«r num iinm wnnrurm unn'ina wwr iMfrr >]niTHTiir r iiiiTrninHTii<[iTmnirww*rnw^  n wi ■ «
formed by density gradient centrifugation.# ,
Tho .diagram shows a centrifuge tub© containing a . 
sucrose-density gradient« 'On the.gradient has been 
layered a snail volume. of a polysome suspension*- 
indicated as' Morigin” # • .-She "tube• has been centrifuged 
under* the appropriate'conditions* and polysome bands' 
hav© formed as' explained -in' the text ..(Chapter 19 Section 
e)« Sixese bands ere indicated by
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figure. .J* “Siphon-1 ■ method of police ctions from
a gradient*
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Ibis method is described in the' test .'(Chapter 1f Section 
c)9 and is illustrated diaoraamaticallj in this:figure* , ;
Arrows indicate the'direction■of movement■of * air or : 
sucrose as appropriate#.. . :
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2) The gradient was later analysed automatically with 
the use of a constant rate pump, a silica1 flow-cell,■' 
and the SP.800 recording spectrophotometer• Automation 
was brought in in two stages.
a) A constant rate of pumping was achieved by using 
the Perpex peristaltic pump (LKB), and pushing the 
gradient off with 2M-sucrosc, so that the top of the 
gradient was collected first (see Pig* 4a). The perspex 
*fbung" > used’is-shown"ih;Pig.: 4bV 1 ' ‘ : K '' * 5
"; b) The gradient "outflow was: connected :to: a{ liellrna1 ” 
silica flow-cell’, 1 Volume'1 0.08 ml, light-path 1 cm (see 
Pig. : 4c) . ' ' ’The optical1 density could; 'how be monitored 
continuously at one wavelength (260nra) by the SP.800 
spectrophotometer. Fractions could still be collected 
after / this ■ for. counting or other’ assays . ■ : This \-ras the 
method eventually always used.' : 1 ! ■ *; • •1
All three of these methods will be dlpeiupsed in more 
detail,below.
The wavelength Z^Onm was of course used because 
RNA has an absorption peak there| this absorption is 
due to the double bonds in the purine and pyrimidine 
bases of the nucleotides making up the RNA. Protein 
also has some absorption at 260nmf its absorption peak 
being at 280nraf but its extinction coefficient is much 
lower, such that ten times as much protein as RITA is 
needed to give the same extinction at 2d0nrn. since 
the amount s of RNA and protein in polysomes are approxi­
mately equal, the bulk of the extinction at this wave­
length represents RNA.
Individual stages
i) Keeping the pellet overnight
Routinely the polysome pellets were kept frozen 
overnight, occasionally longer, with no liquid covering 
them. In one case, the pellets were kept at 4° by 
mistake5 the resulting profiles showed a definite 
preponderance of lighter polysomes. In another case,
'figure 4a* ' “Pump method** of collecting "fractions from ' 
a gradient»
■ f his method is .described in the text .(Chapter 1*. 
Section c)§,and is illustrated diagrammatically in 
this figure» .-Arrows indicate the. .direction' of movement ■ 
of air or .sucrose as appropriate# .
, She pump is a Perpex peristaltic pump- (I»KB)« ri?he 
perspex *’bung% which replaces the rubber bung of 
figure .5-* was designed in the laboratory and made in 
the University workshop#
She polysome profile is monitored either by collecting 
fractionss as illustrated here* - and subsequently reading •
• them at 260nmt . or by continuous; recording on the BP8Q0 ;
..spectrophotometer at the sarie wavelength#'
s\J> vvW' £ cy
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' ‘fhis. photograph shotfs the conical shape of the...- 
“bung"* seen-in cross-section in: Figure ,4a* fixe 
advantages of this shape are'- explained in-.Chapter 19 
Section-c 9vb* ’

one 'pellet:'V/a8' used v/hen freshly prepared and a duplicate 
used after freezing overnight; there < was no obvious 
difference.between the two profiles; In another 
experiment, polysomes were kept frozen for one week} 
no obvious differences from the normal profile' were * 
seen. ■ >' w' :i -•' ■' • !■ ■'1 ! v ■; • ■ V ■ v;> * > : ■ \ '■ -■1
It was siiggested( (R. Nolan, personal communication) 
thatthe_pellet_.should, be, frozen;in.- the, .presence, of ., a , 
'layer of medium, so that..if; fissures' should,'.be formed,.; ; 
on the surface during freezing,,these would npt( penetrate 
the polysomes, and break: them# This was tried, and there 
did not seem to be any difference in profile between 
polysomes kept with and without medium on top* ~ . \
■ ii) Formation and restispension of pellet :;
The resuspension method must. be yery ^important» 
since one is supposedly looking at physiological ribosome 
aggregation* and .therefore does not want any, artificial 
aggregations, nor any breakdown; ;A complicating factor 
is glycogen, which is present in the ribosoma1 pellet 
from unstaryed rats#:
The different methods used will be taken chrono­
logically! see also Table 3#
a.) At first, the polysome pellet was resuspended in 
0.25H-sucrose, by using a potter-lClvehjem homogeniser 
with reduction gear, at 500 r#p#m», and-with,the centrifuge 
tube as a homogenising vessel# In two of these 
experiments, the pellet had been formed by centrifuging 
the ribosomes through steps of 0.5- and l.SM-sucrosej 
in the other three, by centrifuging through lM-sucrose.
The increased yield in the latter case has already been 
mentioned! Table 3 also shows that the pellet is richer
in RNA . The £260^280 ratio lias been used as an index 
of purityt the higher the ratio, the greater the 
proportion of RNA present# (The raifcio can
also be used, but is much more variable, as £320
Sable 'Comparison of the' efficacy of various procedures 
at obtaining an'uncontaainated polysome -pellet#
Er50^280 are • osepressed-.'i; -IS*!!* 5 ‘ the; number' of .' ■
determinations is 'in bracketsf"except, where only two ' 
determinations were made#. She aigaificance of. the'-difference 
between each. procedure. and' the next one tms estimated 
by.Student's t-test#■
She methods are described in detail in the 'text 
(Chapter 19 Section c 5ii)# The symbols in the first 
column .correspond to those used'in the tent#
A high Spso/^SSO ra^io signifies-good-polysome 
purity# •
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theoretically zero for RNA or RNP,) Ribosomes have been 
reported to have q/E.280 -^eas  ^ 1*75 (c,g. Kuff
and Roberts, 1967; how and Wool, 1967). Table 3 shows 
that the ratio for earlier pellets is 1*3» and for the 
later, 1,5| the difference is statistically highly 
significant* In retrospect, the explanation probably 
is that an. equal amount of glycogen was corning down each 
time, but; when IM-sucrose was used, relatively more RHP 
arrived in the pellet so the proportion of glycogen was 
lower (see next paragraph)*
hj Very early on, it was noticed that the 1 polysome 
suspension”, and some of the fractions from the gradients, 
were opalescent instead of transparent* Also a white, 
translucent pellet formed at the bottom of the tube 
containing.the gradient, after centrifugation* This 
pellet was resuspended in water, using a Potter-Elvehjem 
homogeniser at 500 r,p.in»-, and the UV spectrum obtained* 
An exponential curve was seen, typical of scattering, as
/ ■ jrproduced by, for example, glycogen (Fig, ). One way 
of removing the glycogen would have been to starve the 
rats, but the intention at that time was to investigate 
among other things the effect of starvation on polysome 
profile, so unstarved rats were preferred. For a while, 
a glycogen correction was used, calculated as explained 
in Fig*X. Then it was realised that the polysome 
pellet forms on top of the glycogen pellet, (Fig. 6 ), 
as opposed to being mixed with it.
Future
V)oUj50v«es
* f. io/a
. • A suspension of purified polysomes m s  prepared. as ■ ■" 
described in Chapter 1 9 Sections b and c* a glycogen V 
solution was made from a polysome suspension contaminated 
with- glycogen*. thus g. the • mixture was centrifuged through 
a sucrose gradient and-the .pellet (of glycogen).'' dissolved, 
in water* Both preparations were, scanned in the U? in -the 
BP80C recording spectrophotometer#
EIIP spectrum from polysomes '
-.glycogen spectrum
Since.- the $! glycogen” spectrum showed no indication g- 
of • a- peak - at 26Gnat. it was; assumed'' to be that ' of pure / 
glycogen* and. due.' only to light-scottering# .Shus .the, 
contribution. of glycogen to the EPgQ,of a, mixture ' of - 
.polysomes and glycogen was . calculated :an& corrected. •,
'for as follower
let. the . extinction of glycogen .,be. a ’at 260nm* - b at ■ ySOnm#
let the extinction of BIP be C; at. 260m* d at 320nm#... '
fhe apparent extinction, of a mixture of glycogen 'and .'SEP 
will therefore - be. a -s* c • at' 2 6 0 m . -/
and b * d at 320m' (S^ q ).*
Proa the. glycogen - spectrum in' figure - 5*. a/b ’» -1*67 
therefore a = 1*6?. x b*
~260 ~ a * 0 ^see Gt>ove) 
therefore c. = Ipgg a ' ’
a E^gO ~ (‘*»&7 x b)*;.
&inee BKP should have no absorption .at 320m #-.d « 0*: ’■ ' 
therefore b. *§- 0 « ,b '
therefore c - Ep60 - (1*6? .x g^20)*.;
Sras.. the true extinction- for RHP at,260nm. is found. by 
reading, the mixture at'260m -and 320nmf multiplying .the. 
E70Q by 1 *67-i and subtracting the product from the. Spgo*'-
oin
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So thereafter the polysome pellet.was separated from the 
underlying glycogen pellet by careful resuspension in 
0.25M-*sucrose, -with a, Pasteur pipette» , Wilson and 
Koagland (1965) also separated the polysomes from the 
glycogen ip this way*'-
Lumps in the layer thus removed were reduced in 
sise by squirting up and down a few times;with a Pasteur 
pipette in a test tube. The ra^io now
become 1.6 # a significant difference over the pellets 
containing glycogen. The TJV spectrum of the lower 
layer of the pellet was almost as expected fqr pure 
scatterlngi that for the upper layer (i.e. that used 
for polysomes) was an RNA spectrum as in Fig*. 5»
cs) It was noticed that the suspension on standing 
formed a yellowish sediment, p r e s u m a b l y  ©f unbroken 
lumps. Xf the suspension was decanted after standing, 
the £ 2^0^280 ra^ °  remained 1.6.
'dj If the suspension was centrifuged at about 4, OOOjg 
on the MSB Minor bench centrifuge, instead of being 
decanted, and only the supernatant used, the ratio rose 
to 1.75 ~ a significant difference. Thus lumps must 
have been removed that had been causing scattering! 
such scattering would decrease the ratio.
e) The method was then modified in accordance with a 
suggestion (personal communication, R. Nolan). The rat 
was starved, the PMSN spun for 1 h instead of 3 h, and 
the ribosomal pellet resuspended with a thick glass rod. 
The amount of material was much reduced, presumably 
because of the shorter spin (and/or starvation)• Also 
the £ 260^280 ra^ °  t7as ~*74» i.e. as before.
f) The method eventually used, for a pellet from a rat 
that had not been starved, was as follows t after thawing 
the pellet at 4° for about 10 min, 0.25M»sucrose medium 
was added and left for a further 5 or 10 tain. The 
yellow polysome layer was eased off the underlying
glycogen with the help of a Pasteur pipette and transferred 
to a glass centrifuge1 tube* the pipette being used for 
the liquid and small lumps* and a micro-spatula for 
the larger pieces* A'- glass1 rod1 was used to break up 
ther:lumps and the suspension was centrifuged as in' (A) 
above, to concentrate any remaining lumps* " ‘These wore 
rehomogenised-with the glass rod in the same supernatant* 
.recentrifuged *-' and: the -supernatant -.was 5removed with .a 
Pasteur-pipette -and used for polysomes? the final pellet
’ > ; I ‘ • '> ■ ■ ■ 1 ;. .: r  ‘ ; ! - - ■- ■ ■ ■ ■ ; : ; ■ < ' ■ • ; -• I ■' -
was-discarded* . For a starved rat* the.polysome pellet:
' ' '  ■ i i ■ ■ ' s J ; ' ■ I ■ O ■' ’ • : c ■ ‘ 1: • '  ' ; 1 • ' ’ ' ’ ' ' ' ’ 'was thawed at h in the presence of 0*25M-sucrose medium* 
loosened from the centrifuge tub© with a thick glass rod * 
transferred,to a glass centrifuge tube and then treated • 
as for the: tmstarvecl rat. Sometimes even after an ' ■ •« 
overnight fast the pellets had some glycogen? if this 
was not iced they were treated.as■for imst&rved rats,
-;,.-The results -'shown---in -section': (JT)-, ■'Table-/3-, ; were , • 
from both starved and fed animal©| there was no 
significant difference between results from these two 
.procedures*- The ^ average- .ratio t?as\T*79f' ..
whichewas higher than- the previous result ’inthe :Table*.- 
but the difference was not very significant*
ill) Suspending medium
1 , ' i ’ ‘t ’ *  . wa.ii**»wii . iw n n i i1 wiiif * *  'T ' l  (n-<*abir*»ni*iimi«**n nw  m w n  ] .
; .Usually . 0*25M-sucrose medium-was.’ used, to prevent 
formation,’of.. a . sharp'.density‘Step',(after layering on 
the sucrose gradient) on which ribosomes could accumulate, 
as might happen if sucrose-free medium were used. '
Sometimes these suspensions would-sink part way down 
the gradient, but it was then realised that this must 
be due to some IM-sucrose'from the preparative ' ■ 
centrifugation remaining on top of the pellet. Rinsing
the pellet in 0.25M«suerose immediately after pouring 
off the lM-sucrose prevented such sinking. The routine 
procedure arrived at was, ’after'’ pouring off the If 1-sucrose, 
to wipe the inside of the centrifuge tube with Kleenex, 
rinse the pellet quickly with 2 x 1 ml of 0.25^-sucrose 
medium, wipe the inside of the tube again, cover with 
Parafilm and freeze.
Another cause of suspensions sinking was too high 
a polysome concentration * so that tlio density of the 
suspending medium and polysomes together exceeded that 
of 0«4411-sucrose * It was found by trial and error
that the maximum tolerable concentration was about 
70 iunits per ml*
■ \ t iv)' Gradient
a ) Mature of gradient ■ ' . ' ■ ’
: A'- 0*44-lM«'SUcrose gi?adieiit.; was used 'for-.almost all , 
polysome profiles (the first .few had 0*29-*lM)* .’Xnr}-.
early experiments, a 2 ml atep ! of 2M** or ”3M”-sucrose 
• was , used, and , the .control gradients had _ a w.step” , of . . 
lM-sucrose • .at the ■ bottom. : - Xn the- presence ■ of -a heavy 
step, material was retained on the gradient in the lowest 
few -fractions * '>"■ This * material, had high but also
high and application of the.glycogen correction
mentioned above showed that only 50; • of the in this
region was due to •ENA#*- >as • opposed to* 90^*of ■ ithe -Kg'dQ ;^ n 
the! same region of the’control*  ^ Xn another experiment, 
the •' respective' values: were!-35^ !-and-\50fj* ■> Avmuch smaller
pellet was obtained with a 2M-sucrose step than with 
none. With a H3M,!-sucrosc step, no pellet at all was 
formed, and 'a- white layer, presumably- glycogen, was. 
seen at the interface of the step and the gradient.
This showed ; itself as; an. enormous M.260 peait- ^ ie ■ 
bottom of the profile | 13-1^ : of the in this peak;
was due . ter REA. . - ■
After this, use of heavy steps wns abandoned for a 
while? but when it was realised that glycogen could 
be removed, either physically or by starving, a 2 ml, 
2M~sticrose step was again itsed. A large peak of RNA • 
at the 1M - ; 2M-sucrose'interface was always obtainedj 
when a 2M«sticrose step.'was'used..
ta’v Method of making gradient
At first, a very simple “home-madeH gradient maker
was usfed, that would generate one gradient at a time. 
This; consisted';of: two square, adjoining chambers, the 
second Of 'which' (the mixing chamber) had an outlet tube 
leading to the centrifuge tubei :-which1'wab supported at 
an appropriate^ angle-.! A ' magnetic' nf leau was used for ' 
stirring^ ‘in ■ the;'mixing chamber. ; • Tlie! first -chamber' ! 
was filled with 9 :ml of 0 . 4 41!«»s 11 cr o s e med±u$i, the second 
with- 8 ml of IM-sucrose medium (l ml was always found 
to be left 'behind in the first'- chamber) | simultaneously 
the stirrer was started and a hollow bridge containing' ‘ 
sucrose .put' across -the' two' chambers to connect their 
contents. i/:,Thus a gradient wasgenerated• which was- ■ :
. linear-;for 'the middle two-third©5 of 'its. length, and. -\ * 
was of varying reprodueibility•
* /Later ,-, thb. 'KSID/ Bfehoity .Gradient 'Former; was tisedv 
Tliis^  works1 on! the. .saiae ; principlebut: the: chambers are 
■ '-joined “at; their base' by' a .tap’, and ■ there : are-; three' 1 
outlet tubes- 'so' that’-'three identical' ’gradients: -.can' be 
made; simultaneously.'11. ,kn' overhead 'stirrer 'Consisting'
Of ■ th. spiral piece of copper wire covered with polythene 
tubing was us fed, ' and the-' 'outlettube s' -passed through a; •. 
-Technicon peristaltic pump before being led to the 
centrifuge tubes. The gradients produced were linear 
along their whole length, and highly reproducible.
v).Fraction collecting and .monitoring' of.extinction
a) Siphon method
In this early method, fractions wore collected 
from the gradient by allowing the sucrose to flow 
through a siphon, with or without assistance from a 
syringej this method is described in this chapter, • 
section (c), General Procedure, p#lo7i Each fraction was 
then diluted and read at 260nm. A complication when 
calculating jfe values' after "this-' method, of. fraction 
collecting, was that the number of fractions obtained 
from a given type of gradient varied. This could be 
corrected for, but was inconvenient. There are two
kinds of reason for such variations one is that the . 
total, gradient volume might vary, from one? gradient to 
the next. This was unavoidable1 with the old method ; 
of making, gradients, , ? The other is. that the average. > 
volume of fractions obtained fromi gradients of the same 
volume might vary. : In an- experiment using■a- dummy
1*gradients of :.lM«*sucrose9 ,collecting' fractions ? of a ; <■ ■ V;: 
constant .number of drops, it was (found that if . .fraction 
• collecting was completed in- 4*f- min- {using: a > syringe to:-; 
maintain high pressure.) ,: $6 - fractions ■ were. obtained of;
0.43 each |. i/her ©as- a 25 min collection (without-- 
using.\the syringe at all, .except1, to -start the.'flow) - 
resulted ..in: 44 ' fractions of; 0.35! ral :each» > -, *: 1 - ,
5 Speed of, fraction 'collecting1' could also-., vary -with 
temperature,since sucrose viscosity is very temperature- 
dependent - This has mot ib.oen systematically .investigated, 
but when.,gradients 'were ■ kept at ?4® until. ■ just (before- ! ■ 
fraction- collection, there was sometimes more consistency. 
An attempt ; to. push -the gradientoff 1 at constant speed ' 
(both f or a given (gradient, and fr0111 vone . 'gradient to. - 
the next) was at first made by judicious use of the 
syringe . '■ However, -in later . experiments,-■ the syringe 
was abandoned and the gradient allowed to - siphon over, 
under gravity, in an atteopt to keep the time constant 
from one gradient to the next. lin^explainable 
variations, however, still occurred.
b > Automated system
As was explained in section (c) of this chapter, 
General Procedure (p. Ul), automation was introduced 
in two stages 8 the constant-rate pump and automatic 
extinction monitoring,
. .. Constant-rate pump . ,
Use of the Perpex pump to .push gradients out from 
'underneath- with 2M*»sucrose, had several advantages over 
the siphon method?
i.) Fractions were collected from the top first, so that 
■ the ' distance, of ,a; peak. from,, the origin was easier to- 
calculate, and any pellet at the bottom of the tube
contaminated only the last (adjacent) fraction.
ii) The conical shape of the Perspex "bung” resulted in 
sharpening of each band as it left the centrifuge tube; 
also there was no dead space as there had been round the 
edge of the rubber bung used in the ’siphon” method.
iii/ Constant rate of pumping resulted in constant drop 
size, as implied above.
Automatic extinction monitoring 
This method, finally used routinely, had these 
advantages over the old method of collecting fractions, 
diluting, and reading the on the SP.500 spectrophotometer
±) Since the extinction was monitored at the time of 
pumping off, much time and labour was saved.
ii.) As dilution was unnecessary, only one-sixth of the 
previous amount of polysomes needed to be layered.
Thus a smaller sample volume could be used, resulting 
In narrower polysome bands and thus better resolution.
iii) Continuous recording, of course, allows much better 
resolution than discrete fractions; polysome peaks were 
always seen clearly, and M|-mern and ’’lymer” peaks or 
shoulders could usually be seen as well.
iv) The size of any fractions collected after continuous 
monitoring, e.g. for counting, is quite independent of 
spectrophotometrie requirements, which was not the case 
before. Thus, for example, very small fractions could 
be taken over a particular region of the gradient that 
one was interested in, and the rest collected in large 
fractions or not at all.
vi) Gradient pellets
Xn all polysome preparations, a pellet had formed 
at the bottom of the centrifuge tube after the gradient 
centrifugation, although this was noticed only after a 
few weeks. Attempts were made to estimate the composition 
and amount of this pellet.
/a; In the earliest experiments, this pellet consisted 
largely of glycogen, but also contained RNA. The OT 
spectrum was used to show this, as described above, 
chapter 1, section 0 ,11; the proportion of which
represented RNA could be calculated, by using the above- 
mentioned glycogen correction.
b) After elimination of glycogen, either by removal or
by starvation, an ’RNA-containing pellet was still obtained.
c ) Even with RNAase-treated polysomes, a slight pellet 
was still obtained, but did not contain much RNA. This 
may have been either a little glycogen, or possibly some 
material carried over from the nuclear and mitochondrial 
pellet, in quantities too small to show up in the larger 
pellets* '1 v ' '1 '
Attempts to estimate the pellet quantitatively were 
made by homogenising it in water with the Potter-ETvehjem 
homogeniser at 500 r.p.m., and reading at 260 and 320 nm. 
After correction for glycogen, 30-60fl of the UV-absorbing 
material on the gradient was found in the pellet when 
untreated polysomes were analysed under the usual conditions.
' 1 ' r j ‘ ' ' 1 ’ ■
The pellet could consist of polysomes heavier than 
400S (about 15mers), or undispersed aggregates, or both.
The latter should be eliminated by the clearing spin 
before layering on to the gradient, but a pellet was 
still obtained. (See chapter 2 for incubation experiments.)
When a 2M*-sucrose step was used at the bottom of 
the gradient, no attempt was made to assay the pellet, 
which in any case would be small or non-existent.
vii) Use of a zonal rotor
On one occasion, polysomes were put on the B-XV 
rotor, on the same linear gradient as used before for 
small-scale preparations. The results were snot very 
encouraging} a large peak comprised about half the 
total extinction,. This peak was presumed to consist
of monomers| because the yello\\T, colour typical of ferritin 
was also seen in that region (see section l(e) for 
calibration of the gradient); the profile is shown in 
Fig.. 7.
A possible reason for the apparent polysome breakdown 
is that* as six livers were used* a relatively long time 
elapsed before the livers were cut up and honibgexiised, 
therefore allowing more time for release and action of 
endogenous RMAases. • < : ■ - c
d) Composition of the ribosomal pellet
Both chemical assay,(Fleck and Begg, 1965)* and 
W  spectral analysis (Fig* 5)* showed the ribosomal 
pellet to contain RNa * The F*79
(see Table 3)* showed that protein is present* the ratio 
for pure RNA being 1*95-2*^5 (Marsh and Dfabkin* 1965)*
The base composition of the RNA extracted from ; 
ribosomes by the phenol method was estimated by the 
method of Katz and Comb (1963)* and found to have the 
high G+C/A+U ratio typical of rRNA. The results are 
shown in Table 4, together with ssome literature values* 
When the procedure was tried directly on BMP* a lower 
G*C/A*U ratio was obtained. This may have been due to 
the flocculent precipitate formed on addition of ;0*1!M$C1 
to the ribosome suspension; this formed a disc on the 
top of the Dowex column, and may have interfered with 
the separation of the nucleotides* The conclusion was 
that base composition is more satisfactorily determined 
on RNA than on RNP *
e) Calibration of the gradient
To be able to interpret the polysome profile, it is 
necessary to know where different raized particles will
She region labelled -"yellow" indicates the presence of 
ferritin#- ' ■ ■ .
. Six rats were used* and polysomes p repared as described' '■ 
in the text* Suspension (12ml). was layered on to a 
0*44 - 1M-sucrose gradient in the.B«S? .Zonal Rot01%  and 
centrifuged' for 6 h at 21*000 r*p#m* (26*000g^ )* 5?he 
extinction was monitored continuously with the 3P800 recording 
spectrophotometer and a 1ml flou-eell#
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.Ho#’of determinations in brackets#
■ Base composition was determined by the method of . . 
Kats and Comb (1963) j .using the. tuo-uavelenGtli method 
of estimating 0 and -A* rather than re-chromatographing* 
Some literature results are also .presented.
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sediment to, in a gradient. As the centrifugal condition 
used are for rate sedimentation rather than isopycnic 
equilibrium, particles of different mass but the same 
density will form bands at different distances down the 
tube. Several methods of calibration have been attempted
i) Position of ferritin
Since ferritin absorbs at 260nm, and has an s value 
of 60-65$ (Rothen, 1944 f Peicrmann and Hamilton, 1957» 
Munroot al., 1964f Drysdaleand Munro, 19^5)» similar 
to that of the large ribosomal sub-unit, it can interfere 
with polysome size analysis* For this reason, gradient 
fractions were always read at.320nm as well as at 260nm, 
so that ferritin could be corrected for, as recommended 
by Munro et al* (1964) and Wilson and Hoagland (1965)*
On plotting the M3%q pro^ ^ e» a P9ak was almqst always 
present, although smaller than those in the literature.
It was npt worth correcting the profile for this small; 
R320i but as the peak came half to two-thirds of the 
way down the gradient in early experiments where a 2 h 
centrifugation time was used, it was realised that any 
particles of SOS or over must have been concentrated 
in the lower quarter or third of the gradient.
Further evidence that this peak was ferritin came 
from the presence of a yellow band in the appropriate 
position in the centrifuge tube before fractionation, 
and the calculated s value of the peak (see below,
section iy). However, the final proof of the identity 
of this peak has come from application of the ferritin 
assay of Deaufay et al. (1959)* based on the, red colour 
produced when dipyrldyl reacts with iron* The colour 
produced is due to easily detachable iron, in this case
ferritin and not haemoglobin iron* When this test was\ , -
applied to fractions of a polysome profile, a peak was 
found that exactly coincided with the E320 peak; the 
s value was about 60S, compared with monomeric ribosomes 
on the same gradient , which were 76s*.
The advant age of using the position of the ferritin
band as: an indication of s.value is that this is an 
internal marker* and will be affected in the same way 
as ribosomes by variations in sucrose viscosity, centri­
fugal force, etc* Thus, the presence of small quantities 
of ferritin is advantageous, although the large amounts * 
found by some authors can interfere seriously with the 
identification and estimation of monomers* For example, 
Drysdale and Munro (1967) found it advantageous to 
remove ferritin by precipitation with antiserum.
if) RNAase
As can be seen in Fig*’10, chapter 2, RHAase treatment 
of polysomes results in a single peak; its b value has; 
been calculated as 75*BS (see below), and it therefore 
consists of monomers* The position of this peak after 
2 h centrifugation confirmed that a shorter time was 
needed if a reasonable spread of polysomes over the 
gradient was to be obtained* The time was thus changed 
•to If- h, in accordance with many other workers.
iii) Preparation of "standard monomers"
An attempt was made to prepare a sample of standard 
monomers, by using the method of Tashiro and siekevitz 
(1965)# A microsomal pellet was made, resuspended in 
ImM-MgClg in tris buffer, and DOC added. The ribosomes 
were sedimented and washed, and heavy material was 
removed by a low-speed centrifugation. The supernatant 
was designated "crude monomers". Sometimes the material 
was further purified by overnight dialysis against 
ImM-MgCig, giving a preparation which was designated 
“pure monomers”. The results are discussed in section iv. 
It was found that RHAase treatment of polysomes more 
consistently produced a single peak.
iv) Calculations of s value
Attempts were then made to calculate the s values 
for various peaks. As “standard monomers" were shoxm 
to sediment non-linearly with respect to time of
centrifugation* the simplified formula of Martin and 
Ame s (1961): ;
; ‘ ' ‘ istance sedimen1ed1 > •. ^  ■ /
distance sedimentedg Sg
with a marker of known § valuer  ^ could not be used.
Three methods were in fact usedj the original, complete 
formula of Martin and Ames (196I)% that of ncFwen (1967) f 
and a computer programme.
For particles of known s value, such as ferritinV
and EiPoli large sub-units, the first two methods of
calculation both gave Unsatisfactorily high values .
The computer was used U8 follows* The programme was = 1
written by H.H. Minton? details of the gradient (sucrose
density at various distances down the tube), time of
centrifugation,- temperature, particle density, etc.-, were
fed into the computer and a list ; was: obtained, giving the
s„ - for each fraction. The results are shown in ~du ,w
Table 5k'' • ■ : * ' : -
Ferritin gave rather broad, low peaks on the gradients 
used for calculating s values, but an attempt to estimate 
its s value was made. The result, approk. 71* was 
somewhat higher than literature values, although the 
broadness of the peak made accurate estimation of the 
position of the centre of the band difficult.
Particles resulting from RNAase treatment of 
polysomes had an average of 75*8» and were therefore
monomers* A small, second peak was sometimes present, 
at 104s. This may have comprised.dimers, although the 
s value was rather low* A pool of RNAase-resistant 
dimers is known to exist (Howell ejt al., 1964; Reader 
and Stanners, 1967)# whose ribosomes are held together 
not by RNA but by Mg+*.
"Crude standard monomers1* (see above) were found 
to consist of a single peak of 102S particles, which is 
intermediate between monomers and dimers in s value# 
However, after purification, two peaks were seen, a major 
one of 83s and a subsidiary one of 128s, with no trace of
Results are expressed ±  1S*1V !o* . of. determinations
I?or preparation of. ferritin • and.-',;tstandard monomers' 
■ce test* Section 1c*-,
a.* EhAase-treated. polysomes * Conditions were usually 
ijig of HKAase/ml final concentration* for 5 sin at 
3 7 ° •  A second* minor peak was sometimes present*. . 
b». Polysomes* flie gradient was made with the ”hono«na&e,r
•centrifugation by collecting fractions and;reading at 2SOns* 
c* As b* -but using the MSI Gra&ient-mker, * ■ 
d* A ^ 5 but.monitored' continuously at 260am in the BP800 
recording spectrophotometer*
Por details of b* c* ond'd^ see te&t*' 'Section-- ib*
She first major peak was taken to be monomers* the second 
diners.and.so on* Shis diagnosis was' sometimes confirmed b y 
’the position of ferritin on. the same gradient*.or by the 
.simultaneous centrifugation of an HIIAase-treated.sample* •
A 'minor.- peak or shoulder' was often - found'between .the ' first 
too.peaks* and was designated i!liners”* Sub-units have - 
not been included in this Sable*
e* Hamilton and Petermanr (1959).*' " 
f* Horner (1961)* 
r *  liett stein ot al* ( i ) 
h* Pfuderer et al* (1965)*®-' 
i* Webb and Potter (1966)*
gradient-maker (see Section 1b)* 'and monitored after
Ogata et al* "(1963)*
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an intermediate one* The purified sample thus consisted 
of monomers and dimere, The identity of the “crude1' 
particles is less clear* They are not monomers, because 
their calculated s value vms qtiite different from that of 
RNAase-ihduced monomers, even when the two were centrifuged 
in parallel in the same rotor* Similarly, when the 
"crude” and the "purified” monomers were centrifuged in ; 
parallel, the former could be seen as a single peak 
halfway between the two peaks of the latter* As a 
further check, B.coli 50S sub-units were also Txin in 
the same rotor, and were found to sediment where expected. 
These results are shown in Fig. 8. The tentative V 
conclusion is that these particles are "l-Jmers18, consisting
i i i , 1 : ' ■ ■ : J ! 1 ! ; . : > , i ! . . . i  ' • :■ ; j. - i . ’ r i
either of a monomeric ribosome with a small sub-unit 
attached, or a dimer of two large sub-units. There 
are precedents in the literature, shown in Table 5, for 
the existence of a particle intermediate between monomers 
and dimers * Many published polysome-distribution 
tracings also show a "l-gmer1* peak or shoulder, but few 
authors comment on it, apart from those cited in Table 5*
The si values calculated for various polysome peaks 
are also shown in Table 5.. As can be seen, the results 
have been divided into three sections, according to the 
methods of making the gradient and of monitoring the 
extinction. Xt was expected that the profiles monitored 
by continuous recording (column d) would show less 
variation in jr values from one experiment to the next 
than those monitored by collecting discrete fractions 
and then reading at 260nm. This was shown to be true 
for monomers and tetramers — the significance of the 
difference between the S. 11. values in columns b and d 
being jp es 0.05 for monomers and P < 0.01 for tetramers - 
but not for the other polysome sizes. The existence of 
a particle intermediate in size between monomers and 
dimers is clearly seen in Fig. 9d, and tho average j3 value 
was computed to be 111.4s. As all the other values in 
column d are slightly high, this one probably is also 
overestimated. By analogy with column h, where the 
values for monomers and dimers are 5 units lower than
Figure 8# Effect,, of. purification of ” standard monomers1**
iParticles were prepared* and' analysed on a 0*44- - in-- 
suerose gradient* as described in the tent (Sections.
1c and 1b' respectively) ■« She E* coll ribosomal sub-units 
were a gift* All three preparations were run in parallel
in the same rotor#
—---— 15 crude standard monomers" *
"purified standard monomers"#
B* coll large sub-units (as f?0B - marker)#
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those of column d t the s value of the "Timers'* in 
column d may be corrected to 106S * Whether or not this 
particle is identical with the "crude monomers'* cannot 
be ascertained on the evidence available*
In' all the results in columns a-d, it-will'be noticed 
that the SvDV values are relatively large* This is 
probably due mainly to uncontrolled temperature variations 
of the sucrose4 gradient from one experiment to the next 
during centrifugation, since a large change in sucrose 
viscosity results from a small temperature change*
The computer was used to show that the apparent s,Jr. of‘ , ■ o, w
a .'given: particle -increases' by about three Svedberg units : 
per 1° rise in temperature, and decreases by the same 
amount for a 1° fall in temperature* A temperature of
0 7 ■5 was assumed for computing purposes*
f) Results of polysome size analysis
As shown in Fig. 9, polysomes from normal rat liver 
vary in their size distribution, although a maximum is 
often found at pentamers or hexamers. In cases where 
the distribution tended towards small sizes, it was often 
the dimer, rather than the monomer, that predominated, 
as- in Fig., 9d.
Tlie effect of overnight starvation also varied, as 
shown in Table 6. Sometimes there is no change in 
profile, but at other times there is a decrease in the 
proportion of polysomes to monomers and dimers.
Two ; etliionine-induced hepatoma lines were investigated • 
As can be seen in Table 7» their polysome size distributions 
show a close resemblance, except for the slightly higher 
percentage of dimers in the UA tumour. They also both 
differ significantly from their controls in having more 
monomers and dimers, and fewer large polysomes* Zt is 
assumed that the pellet consists of polysomes heavy 
enough to pass right through the gradient during the 
centrifugation time used.
figure 9*" Polysome proflies for normal;, ’liver.»
'. Eats \;o~£Q- fed .act lib> ' MSotal• polysome^1 were prepared 
from PHSH as described. in Section mb, and analysed on- 
q0£Ol. - 1H-suerose gradients®: The gradient in (d)■was - 
made over.-a'cushion of>2n~suercse* Gradients in (a)5 
.(b) and (e) were collected in fractions and the 
measured? that .in (G)' was monitored continuously® She . 
profiles in (a) .and .(b) ore .corrected for ferritin 
(see'Section .1 h).-*
, She top of the gradient is indicated, and the 
positioned monomers is shown by an arrow* ■ ./• /•-' -
’.-Sie; fractions in (d) were collected from the top 
of the gradient first, and hence' the fractions.•.are 
numbered from right to loft: on the horizontal axis*
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.Ho* in .brackets is number of ' de terminations *'
• In each .experiraent 5- one rat ■ ims fed ad lib# *' the other 
starved overnight* !,fotal. polysomes’1 v;ere prepared, and an** 
alysed as described in Section 1b* rfke amount- of material 
in the pellc yofj or ter gradient- centrifugation was estimated 
by resuspon&ing them in - water and measuring tho.
Ho correction was made for glycogen inl| the pellet 
because the g-pQ was' emtremoly low9 and was the same 
for fed and starved rats9 indicating that little or no 
glycogen•had been present in the suspension layered on 
to^ tlie gradients* \ .
She significance of - the;difference between the fed . 
and starved' situations was- estimated by Studentfs ;
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...normal/-, liver#
■ Ho* of determinations in brackets*. ■' 1
' -All animals were -fed ad' lib* UB1 and UA.represent
two tumour lines9' grown.,by animal passage* In each
case9 after.two weeks1 growth* the.tumour was dissected
outv cut up* homogenised* and sieved to remove the
fibrous capsule# ,,:J}otal polysomes” ..were prepared and analysed
as described in Section lb*, She amount • of material in
the -pellet was estimated' as described in the legend to
Sable i
She significance of the difference between each 
tumour and its control wa. estimated by Student*s
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Tlie results of ethionine feeding arc shown in 
Table 8* There is very little difference between the 
experimental and the control results* except that after 
ethiohine feeding there is slightly more material at the 
top of the gradient and slightly less in the pellet.
The so-called wljmer,t is a shoulder or small peak found 
on the light side of the dimer peak* with an s valtio of 
about 111S (see Table 5)* It may be a monomer with a 
small sub-unit* or an association of two large sub-units.
g) ' Discussion■ ■ •
Although the polysome profiles obtained from normal 
liver vary somewhat* they are similar to those reported 1 
in the literature for rat liver* for nxample* by Wettstein 
et al. (I963)* Noll et al. (1963), Fleck .et al. (1965). 
Pfuderer et nl. (1965)* Tatvin and Lathrop (1966) and 
Webb et al. (1966) / Tfettstein et al« (1963) showed that 
polysomes made by centrifugation through a 2M-sucrose 
step had a greater proportion of heavy polysomes, and 
fewer monomers and dimers * than those spun through 1•5M- 
br l.OM-sucrose. This was confirmed by Munro et al. (196*0* 
who* however, pointed out that polysomes spun through 
sucrose no stronger than 1.0M are more representative 
of the total polysome distribution of the PMSN. Xn 
the work reported here, l.OM-sucrose was used* as explained 
in this chapter, section b*iv.
The surprising predominance of dimers lias been 
observed by many authors. Header and stanners (196?)
4.4.
have pointed out that dimers are not only Mg - and 
temperature-dependent* but are also species-dex>endent.
Their occurrence in normal rat liver PMSN in greater 
amounts than monomers has been shown by* for example,
Ogata et al. (1963), Howell et al.*(l96h)* Utsunomiya 
and Roth (1966a). Bloemendal et al. (1967) and Lawford 
et al. (1967). They have also been seen in rat spleen 
(Vust, 1967)# bovine submaxillary gland (Lawford and 
Schachter* 1967b)* and rat uterus (Teng and Hamilton, 19^7)*
.ble'.'Bv.Effect of Gthionlne feeding on polysome. profile*
• Bo*; of determinations is given in brackets*.
• l&perimental animal s'' were : starved overnight* then fed 
.on. ;a. semi-synthetic. diet containing, 0* 25tt etiiionine for’ • 
twoh weeks* Shey were:then starved overnight again and 
■the livers of two rats pooled* Control animals were 
pair-fed with a complete* semi-synthetic diet and the 
livers of two rats pooled* ’’lotdl polysomes" were prepared 
from the PrISB as described in Section 1b* Gradients 
'were-6*44 - in-sucrose with a step of 2B~sucrose at the 
bottom* fhe:’ ’amount of material in: the pellet'formed 
after density- gradient centrifugation was estimated a s ■ 
'described in the legend-..to, fable 6*
(a) and (b) represent two, separate density gradient 
centrifugations ? each consisting of one- " ethionine-fe&"
: sample and one control. sample*,. ■
fhe significance of the difference' between feeding '■ 
the two diets was estimated by Student1 s. t-test*.
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They also predominate in some hepatomas, for example, 
Yoshida ascites (Marsilii and Chiarugi, Ip67)j a DAB 
hepatoma (Mansbridge and Korner, 1966) and Morris 5123D - 
but not Novikoff, MP AB-, ' or Dunning; (utsunomiya and Roth, 
1966a)* In the hands of Webb and Potter (1966) tho 
Novikoff hepatoma did show a high dimer peak, as did the 
H-35 Reuber hepatoma, and althoiigh normal liver contained 
a slight preponderance of dimers over monomers, a 
hepatoma-like profile, with the major peak at dimers, 
could be induced by in vivo treatment with AM-D, puromycin 
or CCl^ (Blobel and Potter, 1967b). Dimers also 
predominate when endogenous HHAases have been activated 
during isolation of polysomes, as when the microsomal 
pellet is treated with DOC in the absence of RHAase- 
inhibltor (Howell et jU.,, 196*fj Lawford and Schachter, 
1967a)5 by contrast, treatment of polysomes with 
pancreatic luKase results largely in monomers.
The off< cts . of ’ overnight /starvation on polysome ‘ 
size are variable, but this variability is also reflected 
in the literature (see General Introduction, section F2d) • 
A possible Explanation for this lies in the feeding 
habits of rats. These are nocturnal animals, So would 
normally sleep by day and eat by night. However, the 
laboratory rat is not always allowed to follow this 
pattern, due to human disturbance during the day. Thus
in. one experiment the rats in the cage will havo been 
asleep during the day, so that when food is withdrawn 
in the evening and the animals killed next morning, the 
period of starvation is 2k h$ but in another experiment 
the rats may eat during the day, and only in the latter 
case will the aim of overnight starvation, but no longer, 
be achieved. It was observed during the course of these 
experiments that the polysome pellet from some starved 
rats contained a little glycogen, but that from others 
did not? this lends support to the idea, although the 
feeding patterns of the individual rats wem not monitored.
As pointed out in the General Introduction (section 
G3&),most tumours appear to have smaller polysomes than
their tissue, of origin* Both lines of ethionine-induced 
hepatoma used here bear this out. Hot only is the ratio 
of polysomes to monomers and dimers smaller for the 
tumour than for the control in both cases, but also the 
ratio pf polysomes in the pellet to those on the gradient 
is,smaller for the tumours* However# the proportion; 
of' ribosomes present, as polysomes is ---still: high,. 'Compared 
with ; a:-,fast«-growing ,hepatoma such -asvth© -Novikoff ■ 1 
(iJtaunpnitya and Both, , 1966a) , or the -Morris - 779&A (Nel?b 
et al*, 196k) , indicating that normal protein synthesis.: 
is occurring to a,’ large 1 .extent * ■_ ..
The difference between the degree.;.of aggregation of 
ribosomes from normal and ethionine-fed rats' is: not very 
significant. stekol et j^ L. (1967) found an increase in 
the proportion of monomers after ethionine feeding, but 
F * Farber (personal communication) found no difference«
The case'.must.''therefore', be regarded as not :proveh.,
H) Concltasion ,
When rats are fed ad libitum, their 'liver post-- \:/\- 
mit ochondrial supernatant ribosomes are mostly in the form 
of polysomes, ■ with;a. 1 mode -at • r -.'The .effects "of
overnight, starvation-; on this distribution are variable*
The polysomes, of ;Othlonine-induced. hepatomas are smaller 
than those of normal .liver, .although.'the majority of 
ribosomes are in the polysomal form, Xf short-term 
ethionine feeding has any effect, it is in the direction 
of decrease in polysome sirsc* .
CHAPTER 2
TOTAL RIBOSOMES - STABILITY XN VITRO
a ) Introduction
Noll et al. (1963) have shown that polysome 
disaggregation in vitro can be of two sorts. Under 
conditions where amino acid incorporation can occur, 
monomers are released singly, so that a rapid increase in 
size of the monomer peak is seen. Incubation in the 
absence of amino acids and an energy source, however, but 
in the presence of small quantities of RNAase (of the 
order of fig/ml) resulted in random polysome breakdown, 
with the appearance of monomers and oligomers at about 
the same rate. Many workers have found disaggregation 
in vitro of rat liver polysomes in sucrose-salts-buffer 
medium only, that is, in the presence of neither amino 
acid-incorporating conditions nor RNAase (e.g. Rettstein 
-et al., 19631 Tsukada and Lieberman, 1965? Bont jet al..
1965)* Baliga jot al. (1968) found that polysomes broke 
down to monomers in an amino acid incorporating system, 
in the presence or absence of amino acids, that is, 
regardless of xdiether incorporation was taking place.
This kind of breakdown occurs in some tissues besides 
liver, for example, rabbit reticulocytes (Arnstein et al.,
1966), but not in others, e.g. calf lens (Bloomendal et al., 
19670). It must be due to contamination by RNAase, either 
in the tissue fraction or in the reagents used.
Many RNAascs are Imown to exist in the cell.
Lysosomes contain an acid RNAase, that is, one whose 
optimum activity occurs at an acid pH (do Duve et al.,
1955). The microsomal fraction contains alkaline KNAase 
activity, which differs from the acid RNAase in being able 
to split cyclic nucleotides (zytko et al., 1958; Reid and 
Nodes, 1939)• It appears that several enzymes are 
involved. Apart from a ribosomal RNAase (see below), 
the membrane part of the microsomal fraction contains a 
phosphodiesterase and a 5*-endonuclease (Morals and do 
Lamirande, 1965| de Lamirande et al., 1966), acting at
pH 9*5 and 7.0 respectively. Norris et al. (1971) have 
shown that a major part of both these enzymes in the 
microsomal fraction is in fact associated''with plasma 
membrane fragments, kO$ of which are found in this fraction. 
RNAase activity is released from the microsome fraction 
by the action of DOC (Lawford and Schachter, 1967a)*
Ribosomal RNAases have been widely reported, for 
example in JS# coli (Elson, 1958) and rat liver (Roth in 
i960, cited by Utsunomiya and Roth, 1966a), although they 
may not be a normal constituent of the ribosomes ' 
(Utsunomiya and Roth, 1966b). They are Malkalinen,V >
having an optimum pH of 8,5. The cell sap contains both 
acid and alkaline RNAases (for references see Shortman, 
1961). Since incubation of polysomes is usually carried 
out under slightly alkaline conditions (pH 7.^ **7*8) any 
KNA breakdown will result primarily from alkaline rather 
than acid RNAase; therefore the latter will be disregarded 
here,- ■ ' . . .■
Some RNAases are latent, that is, they are active 
only in the presence of certain agents. Thus Elson (1958) 
showed that the ribosomal RNAase activity of b. coli was 
released by urea, and Dickmann and Trupin (1958) found 
the same for mouse pancreas microsomes, as did Murthy 
and Rappoport (1965) for rat brain. However, Stavy et 
al. (1964) found that ribosomes from rabbit reticulocytes 
showed no RNAase activity in the presence of urea, 
although rabbit liver ribosomes did. Roth in 1956 (cited 
by Roth, 1958) postulated the existence in cell sap of 
an RNAase inhibitor, and this idea was confirmed by the 
findings that p-chloromercuribenzoate (PCMB) released 
alkaline RNAase from rat liver homogenate (Shortman, 1961) 
or post-mitochondrial supernatant (Roth, 1958a and b).
Roth found this inhibitor bound to wi-RNAase” (inactive 
RNAase), and partially purified it, free of the RNAase, 
by ammonium splphate precipitation and Ca^(POj^)2 gel 
adsorption. He showed that it was active against bovine 
pancreatic RNAase and rat liver alkaline, but not acid, 
RNAases. The inhibitor has now been further characterised
for rat liver (Shortman, 1961, 1962$ Bont jpst al,, 1965$ 
Blobel:and Potter, 19665 Bont et al,,. 1967s Gribnau et 
aX*, 1969). it is a colourless, polyacidic protein, 
requiring free sulphydryl groups (since it is inactivated 
by J’CfIB) , and it is possible that carbohydrate is an 
essential component* In its crude form it,is stable for 
at least a month at -15° to -20°, and when purified 
6000-fold can be stored concentrated, but not dilute, at 
o-4°* '-V*. ; : ; : 1 ‘ / r ; '
Thus it is; probable that the state of-aggregation 
of polysomes in vivo,and in vitro depends on the ratio of 
RNAase to RNAase Inhibitor (Utsunomiya and Roth, 1966b)* 
Tumour polysomes are often smaller than polysomes from, 
the control tissue (see General Introduction, Section G3»)* 
This could be due to a high RNAase content, a low 
inhibitor content^ or both* Roth et al* (1964) showed 
for five rat hepatomas an increase in microsomal and 
soluble RNAases* although a decrease in inhibitor was 
observed in three hepatomas, there was an increase in the 
other two, and the amount of inhibi tot* did not relate 
consistently to growth rate or polysome size* Ribosomal 
RNAase was high for three fast-growing hepatomas, but the 
slowly growing Morris 5123-I> hepatoma had slightly less 
RNAase than normal liverg this tumour’has a polysome 
profile most closely resembling that of liver (Utsunomiya, 
and Roth, 1966b), In summary, there is a tendency for 
high RNAase/inhibitor ratio to be associated with high 
rate of growth for hepatomas, although the authors do 
not show the degree of correlation in their results that 
they imply in their discussion.
Of course RNAase activity must be considered in 
conjunction with RNA synthesis, since RNA turnover is, 
the net result of these two processes* Thus Turner and 
Reid (1964) shox^ed that RNA synthesis was increased in 
rat liver after less than 50 days of ethionine-feedingj 
although RNA polymerase activity xfas increased, both 
in vivo and in vitro* as might be expected, the acid , 
RNAase of the supernatant was also increased* This
RNAase Is ,,fro©n and thud Xilcoly to bo cnotabolically 
important, unlike tho “bound” ftBAone■ in lysoeomos*
b) Methods
Preparation of J.froo. polysomes”
This ■ wae.carried out essentially as doscribod by 
Bloomonciol (Bont/et jal** 196?)*. ' Male 'hooded' rats wore -' 
fasted-'.ovornight .and the livers homogenised .in two volumes', 
'of-'Ice-cold medium B (50©f-f-Tris adjusted to pH ?,6..with ■ 
1IC1, • '25m>l-KCl, IGraH-MgClg) containing .'0«25M-siicrosee ,
The. homo gone to was 'centrifuged for 10 rain".at 15»000j: in/ 
th© MsE 18 High speed Centrifuge*"' .portions (7~8s*I) . of; - 
tho post-mltochondrial supernatant (PMSN) were layered • #
on a. dieconiinumjsgradient consisting, of 5 ml of, '2M-sucrose 
and 5 'ml of l*5N-sucro»e roepectlvely, both in.medium B, 
and centrifuged for 18.*|-2D§' h at S9*U00gav an 'the USE 50 • 
super' Speed U l t r a c e n t r l f u g e A pal© yellow pellet ..was' 
obtained'..which was'then reouspondcd in medium. B, sometimes' 
containing.0*25M-auc?ose» by using a glass rod* - The 
clear top layer was used a© cell sap nsupernatant%  • and 
contained'10-15 mg protein/rol* as determined by the t,owry 
method (Lowry et al**'- 1951)*
This method was modified-with experience, a© explainecl. 
below-in Chapter-2, section ©*
Preparation of “total .polysomes0
These were - made as -in Chapter iokV^
Treatwent of polysomes
“Free” or ‘'total” polysomes were treated- in tho
following wayst
i) Kept in ice (control)*
.' ii) Incubated at 37° for 30 tsin*
ill) Incubated at 37° for 30 mill in tho presence of 0*2 ml .
“supernatant** per ml of Incubation mixture.
iv) Incubated- at 37°. for 5 tain .-in the presence of 1 fx& 
pancreatic RNAase . (sigma' or Bochringor) per ml of incubation
mixture.
v) Incubated at 37° for 30 roin in the presence of* 0*6mM 
PCMB (made up freshly each time in medium B with three 
drops of 0.3M-K0H and warming).
Analysis of polysome profiles
Density gradient centrifugation was carried out as 
in Chapter 19 on a 0.4^-lM-suerose gradient# at 99,00 
for l|* h on the MSB 50 Centrifuge, using a 3 x 20 ml swing- 
out rotor. In some experiments, fractions were collected 
and the extinction read at 260nm on an SP500 spectrophoto­
meter* In others, the extinction was monitored 
continuously on the SP800 recording spectrophotometer, 
using a flow*through cell.
BthioninS-feeding, and hepatomas 1
Ethionine-feeding, and homogenisation of hepatomas, 
were carried out as described in the legends to Tables 8 
and 7 respectively. Chapter 1.
c) Experimental and Results
i) Incubation at 37® t effects of RNAase* Inhibitor from 
supernatant, and of pancreatic RNAase
In order to investigate the stability of polysomes, 
the method of Dloemendal ttas at first used, where free 
polysomes were incubated in the presence and absence of 
high-speed supernatant. Bioemendal found that polysomes
broke down to monomers and dimers on incubation in medium 
B, but in the presence of supernatant, the profile was 
hardly different from that of the unincubated control 
(Bont et al.. 1967).
Two difficulties were encountered in following this 
method of polysome preparation. Firstly, the yield of 
polysomes was low, making it difficult to layer enough 
material on to the gradient for analysis* A possible 
reason for this low yield is that the liver was homogenised 
in two volumes of sucrose-medium instead of the usual
three volumes (see Chapter 5 for effect of homogenate 
concentration on polysome yield). Secondly, the pellet 
must have been contaminated with the 2M-sucrose through 
which it had been spun, since it sometimes sank below the 
top of the analytical gradient, rendering the resultant 
profile useless for accurate measurements. since the 
pellet^ was so small, thorough rinsing with medium B was 
avoided for fear of losing material. The problem;was 
partially overcome by resuspending in medium B that did 
not contain sucrose*
In spite of these drawbacks, such profiles as were 
Obtained indicated that after incubation, there was more 
material in the polyspraal region of the gradient, and 
less in the pellet, than for the control, and that the 
presence of supernatant made a very slight difference in 
the direction of increased polysome size. However, the 
dramatic breakdown to monomers and diraers on incubation, 
and its almost complete prevention by supernatant, both 
of which were observed by BXoemendalfs group, was not 
seen here. An example is seen in Table 9 (Expt. 1^.
In order to bypass the problem of low yield, "total1* 
instead of "free" polysomes were then used. Although an 
adequate quantity of material was layered onto the 
analytical gradient, the extinction of the fractions was 
much lower than expected, and this was found to be due . 
to the presence of an abnormally large pellet at the 
bottom of the control gradient (see Table 9* Expt. Xl). 
This pellet represented 60)i of the total RNA layered on 
to the gradient, as compared with usual values of 20-4o^>$ 
the latter arc seen, for example, in Table 9t Expt. XXI, 
control gradient. Since Bloemendal's medium B contains 
IGmM-MgClgt rather than the SmM-MgClg routinely used for 
polysome preparation, the experiment was repeated using 
"total” polysomes made in medium containing SmM-MgClg. 
This time, as expected, the extinction on'the gradient 
was much higher than with lOmM-MgClg, and the pellet at 
the bottom of the gradient represented only 30/i of the 
material layered, (This experiment is not shown on tho 
Table.) The use of 10raM«*MgCl2 was therefore abandoned.
. Free polysomes' were --'prepared' as described in Chapter % 
Section b#. “Total polysomes’V were prepared as described 
in Chapter -1S except that In ■■■Experiment II. lOmH-HgGlg 
was used.v while in Experiment III 3mIi~-r%CI0 was used* 
j?olysome ' samples were treated*, as described in Chapter 2t' 
Section b# Buffer and salts were present in all cases* 
Gradients were. 0*44 - IK-sucrose, with-no heavy cushion* 
fhe amount of material in the pellet formed after density 
gradient centrifugation was estimated as'.’described in 
the legend to fable 6  ^ and. in Experiments II and III 
were 'corrected for glycogen using the. formuldj j, •
Eogg- ~ (%'po 3:-^ *67)* as described; in' the legend 'to ■ 
figure 5* There was no glycogen in the-pellet from : - 
ikperiment X* as' the rat had been fasted# In Experiment.
Ill5 the Sogo was corrected for absorption by sucrose*
A' sample of supernatant alone was also analysed 5. the 
|h>0O profile* due to; haemoglobin' and other 'proteins* 
and to shBA, was.subtracted from the profiles of polysomes 
incubated with supernatanty to correct for the contribution 
to the from the supernatant components*
The significance, of. the difference between control . 
and incubated, samples was estimated'by Student1s t-test*
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Incubation in both cases resulted in a shift of material 
from.-the.. pellet to the gradient, but in neither case did 
the presence of, supernatant affect the profile or pellet
size ■ (Table,- 9 * ■ -Expt •: . , , . , :
Thus it appeared that polysomes did not disaggregate 
to any great extent after incubation in vitro at 37° for 
30 min, under the conditions used. To test the 
possibility that these polysomes were not RNAase-sensitive, 
'•total” polysomes were incubated in the absence of 
supernatant, and a control, treated for 5 min with RNAase, 
was included. , This experiment was. performed three times, 
and on each occasion RNAase resulted in complete breakdown 
to monomers, while incubation caused only the slight shift 
mentioned above, , The results of, one of these, experiments 
can be, seen in Table 9 (Expt. XXX), and: are also illustrated 
in,-Fig.,.'10-i , r .  ^ ,, t
Another possibility "Has' that the time of ihcubation 
Used was not lohg enough. Accordingly, “total” polysomes 
were' ihcubated in the absence of supernatant for various 
times up to 2 h. An RHAase-treated bohtroi was included, 
The results are shown in Fig. 11. There is practically 
no change in degree of aggregation between 30 rain and 2 li 
incubation.
ii) Effect of PCMB ?
Polysome breakdown in vitro in the absence of factors 
needed for amino acid incorporation is. held to be* a result 
of the action of endogenous RNAases (Noll et al.. 1963).
The lack of:RNAase-type breakdoxm observed here could be 
due either to lack of RNAase in the polysome preparations 
used, or to presence of, sufficient inhibitor to counteract 
all the RNAase. To distinguish between these two 
possibilities, "total” polysomes were incubated In the 
presence and absence of PCMB, which inactivates the 
inhibitor. (Roth, 1958a and b). £f the preparations 
contain both RNAase and inhibitor, then polysome breakdown 
should occur in the presence of X’CMBi but if one or both 
are lacking, PCMB will make no difference. Doth fed and 
fasted rats were used, with the same result in each cases
figure' 10*' Effect of incubation on polysomes from normal. - 
' liver*
uSotal1‘ polysomes/v/ere -prepared .as described in : 
Phapter- Section *b; . after- treatment 2 samples were - 
layered on to a 0*44;.- sucrose gradient and centrifuged 
as: described. in fiction =fe> CWctbfaj- i s<,e.ctlo^  c .
■2 polysomes .-kept at 4° 5 
t polysomes incubated for 30 min at 37°§
«*«•••••, polysomes incubated for b min at 57° in the 
presence of 1jig of RBAase/mi*
3?he top of the' gradient is. indicated. ihe same. .• 
quantity of -material' .was used for the control and incubated 
samples5 a quarter that amount was used for the. BHAas6~- 
treated sairrnle*
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Figure 11* liTfect of incubation time on degree of break-
■,"3}otal',?. poiysomesw uere prepared? and the degree' oj 
aggregation estimated'- ' in exactly the same way as in 
ixporiment 111*, doable 9*
(s incubated at 37° for various lengths of
time in sucrose-salts~bu££er medium i .
? incubated at b7° for. 5 min. in the presence, 
of 1pg of iihAas e/ ml ox incubat ion. mixture«
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some "breakdown1* occurred 6n incubation at 37° for 30 min 
in the absence of FCMB, as usual; but in the presence 
of F0MJ3 complete breakdown to monomers and dimers occur&l. 
Thus the polysome preparations from livers of both fed 
and starved rats contained sufficient inhibitor to complex 
with all the MNAase present*
After ethionine feeding, ihcubation of total polysomes 
again resulted in a steal! decrease in polysome size, with 
a shift from dimers to monomers. PCMB caused complete 
breakdown to monomers and diiners* A typical set of 
profiles is shown in Fig* 12* Exactly the same reshlts : 
were obtained for the pair-fed control. 1
ill) Hepatoma polysomes
Ethionine-induced hepatomas have been shown here 
(Chapter 1, Section f) to have smaller polysomes than 
does rat liver. This could be due to a lower degree of 
aggregation in vivo* or to breakdown during polysome 
preparation as a result of the activation of endogenous 
RNAases during manipulation. To test which of these 
possibilities was more likely, the following experiment 
was carried out. RNAase inhibitor was made from normal 
rat liver by the method of Blobel and potter (1967c), 
by centrifuging the homogenate at i7»Q00jSma:a for 10 min, 
and centrifuging the resulting supernatant for 2 h h0 min 
at 157,000^.. The supernatant, containing the inhibitor, 
was removed with a bent Pasteiir pipette to avoid 
contamination with either the lipid on the surface, or 
the pellet* This ‘’supernatant" was stored at -25° 
overnight. Two "UA" hepatomas, grown in separate rats, 
were each cut in half, and one half from each homogenised 
in 0^25M-sucrose-medium 13, and the other two halves in 
"supernatant". "Total" polysomes were prepared from 
the hepatoma in the usual way and their size distribution 
analysed on a sucrose density gradient. The profiles 
of polysomes prepared in the presence or in the absence 
of liver "supernatant" were identical, showing that 
hepatoma polysomes have no imbalance of RNAase over 
inhibitor.
l?mgiire 12#-' Kffeet of incubation with and without p-chloro 
nercnribensoate on liver polysoiaes from 
ethionfne-fed rats* .
nthionine feeding was carried - 'out 'as' described in . 
the legend to Table 8* MTotalts polysome's were prepared - 
from 'the FnSh as' in Chapter i9. Section and treated as 
described in Chapter 2$ Section b# Gradients were 
w lil-sucroGO 9 with a step of Sri-sucrose at the 
bottom-, and m z m  after simultaneous centrifugation'- • 
were monitored at 260im in the SP300. recording' spectro­
photometer# , . /
^-control polysomes.,,: kept, in icei"
--polysomes'incubated-at 37° -for .50 mini 
Y«v*v*v*^ polysomes, incubated at 37° for. 30 min in/the .
presence of 0*6mH-PCMBf: '
bote the high proportion-' of temperature—sensi ciye9 
PCKB-insensitive - dimers* ■ '
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The effect of incubation and of* j^ancreatic RNAase 
on polysomes1 from the UA hepatoma were no different from 
that on liver polysomes* the proportion of material 
heavier1 than diniers was '8.9'*35?'for the control# 79*50 
after incubation at 37° for 30 inin, and 24*50 after RNAase 
treatment:(average of two determinations)# These results 
are comparable with those of ISxpt* XII, Table 9» except 
that the tumour results have not been corrected for 
absorption i  260nm by sucrose* This factor becomes 
significant in the R^Aase-treated samples 9 where more 
than half the extinction in the lower part of the gradient
■: V, ;■ M 'i '  : , '> ; = ( •. , ' • V • ■ ‘ '..V ■, . . . . /
can be due to sucrose* Thus in Nxpt* III# Table 9, the 
proportion of heavy material after RNAase treatment was 
apparently 21. ly& before sucrose correction, similar to 
the tumour value| but was decreased to 8*7% 9 as in the 
Table, after correction#
d-V Discussion ; v;.= >
i) Incubation at 37°
The low yield of free polysomes obtained may have 
been duo to the relatively high concentration of PflsH 
used as source material for the polysome separation#
This Mtangling’* phenomenon is explained in Chapter 5«
When lOmM^MgClp was used, an abnormally high ,
proportion of the material layered on the gradient was 
recovered in the pellet at the bottom of the centrifuge 
tube, rather than on the gradient, This is probably
9
due to the formation of Mg-depenrlent aggregates, as . 
reported by Silinan and Artman (1965) for mouse liver.
The apparent partial breakdown of polysomes on 
incubation for 30 min at 37° may be due to a breakdown'.. • 
of non-specific aggregates* Support for this idea comes 
from the fact that Mansbridge and Korner (1966) deliberately 
used a 5 min incubation at 37° to disperse such aggregates, 
before gradient analysis of polysomes, If this were 
the case, it would explain why the profile of polysomes
incubated in the presence of "supernatant” RNAase 
inhibitor did not resemble that of the control, kept at 
4°* "Lumps” arising from incomplete resuspension of the 
polysome pellet would have.been retained1 at 4°, but broken 
up on incubation, whether or not RNAase inhibitor was 
present*' The absence of RNAase activity during 
incubation was confirmed by the lack of any change in 
profile for at least two hours * An observation of Kuff 
and Roberts'(1967) may fee relevant in this connection*
They fotmd that mouse plasmacytoma polysomes broke down 
to a limited extent in the presence of DOC 5 this i*;.
disaggregation, however, never proceeded beyond 6~7mers 
with time, although addition of pancreatic RNAase caused 
complete conversion to monomers* Their tentative 
conclusion was that small polysomes were,in,a configuration 
that was more resistant.to endogenous, but not to 
pancreatic, RNAases•
the authors cited in Chapter 2, Section A as having 
found breakdown on incubation all made their polysomes 
by centrifuging through 2M-sucrose* Since 1M-sucrose 
was used here, the two preparations may not be comparable. 
Korner (19^1) found that ribosomes (polysomes were not 
known then) made by the method used here lost very little 
amino acid incorporating activity after pre-incubation 
in tris-salts-rnedium for periods up to 1 h. Microsomes, 
after the same treatment, lost nearly all their activity*
In the light of the results presented here, it is 
suggested that polysomes seditnenied through ik-sucrose 
retain some RNAase inhibitor, while those made through 
2M-sucrose somehow lose the inhibitor while retaining 
the RNAase. Korner*s microsomes would have had an 
excess of RNAase over inhibitor, due to the presence’of 
membrane RNAases, and absence of cell sap which contains 
RNAase inhibitor* the importance of the RNAase/inhibitor 
relationship has been explained in Section a,
ii) Effect of PCMB ,
Since PCM! is known to inactivate the RNAase inhibitor 
(Both, 1958a and b), it follows that if a preparation
contains RNAaso in conjimctioii %/ith the inhibitor, RNAase 
activity will occur after appropriate PCMR treatment* * 
tft sunoniiya and Roth (1966b) assayed RNAase: activity ;of • 
polysomes by the standard procedure of adding exogenous 
RHA and ostimating the release of non-acid^precipitable 
material after 1 h incubation at 37^* They claimed that 
no*Increase in enzyme activity was detectable for rat 
liver and5 several hepatomas after addition of -PCMB-’ 
sulphonic acid, although they did not publish any figures *
Arora and do Lamirande (1967) used ribosomal autodegradation 
as their measure of RNAase activity and found that 
ribosomes from regenerating rat liver were not only more 
stable to such autodegradation than tliose from control rat 
liver, but PGMB treatment did not increase the activity, 
implying that there was no latent RNAase present*
However, both these assays depend on a sufficient 
quantity of acid-soluble material being released to be 
detectable by W  spectrophotometry*, Probably an oligo­
nucleotide heeds to contain fewer than ten bases to be 
acid-soluble• Por such a short length of RNA to be 
released, two breaks wouldneed to be made in the substrate, 
fairly close together* Thus many of the RMAase-induced 
bond ruptures will not result in release 6f acid-soluble 
material. On the other hand, if polysomes consist of 
ribosomes Joined by a single strand of RNA, only one 
bond needs to be broken for a polysome to become two . 
smaller polysomes. Xf sucrose density gradient analysis 
is then carried out, relatively few breaks are needed to 
produce a visible change in the polysome size profile.
Thus this method of RNAase detection must be more sensitive 
than the PCA-precipitation method.
The results reported here lend support to this 
statement. Whether fed, starved, or ethionine-fed rats 
were used, complete breakdown to monomers and dimers was 
observed, suggesting that latent RNAase activity had 
been uncovered. The same effect (again with rat liver) 
was observed by punn (196? and 1970), who also found that 
rapidly-labelled RNA was released into the top part of 
the gradient. He, however, interpreted it as a direct
attack on the structure of the polysome 5. this idea was 
based on the work of Tamoaki and Miyozawa (1967), who 
showed thatJS. coll, ribosomes were dissociated into sub­
units by PCMT) and other -SH reagents in a temperature- 
dependent reaction, The effective temperature and PC MB 
concentration were the same as,that;used in the references 
quoted above, and in the present work. These authors 
found a,little,RNA breakdown, but could not mimic the 
action of PCTTB with pancreatic RNAase, nor by incubation 
alone unless the temperature were raised to ko-6o°.
A similar effect has been found for dog pancreas 
ribosomes (Beeiey, 1969)* Partial dissociation was 
observed in the presence of PCMB at 37° after 30 min, and 
material was,released to the top of the gradient! no 
activity was obsorved.at ^°,even after 2^ h, Again, the 
author concluded that a chemical interaction was taking 
place between the PCMB and -SH groups on the ribosomes•
Polysomes may be resistant to PCMB in the cold.
Lawford and Schachter (1967a) found that if the microsomal 
pellet from rat liver was treated with DOC, polysome 
breakdown occurred, presumably due to microsomal RNAases.
If the microsomes were treated with partly purified 
inhibitor before addition of DOC, no breakdown occurred.
Xf the inhibitor was first treated with PCMB at the 
customary concentration for 10 min at 0°, polysome break­
down again occurred, because the inhibitor was inactivated. 
Howeverj if intact polysomes were themselves treated 
directly with PCMB, no effect was seen. This discrepancy 
between Lawford and Schachter*s results and those 
presented here can bo explained in two ways?
( Q
a. They treated their polysomes with PCMB £6v 15 min at 0 , 
rather than 30 min at 37°• If only a small amount of 
RHAase is involved, this temperature difference could be 
crucial. Their polysome breakdown in the microsomal 
pellet occurred at 0°, but this would have been due to 
membrane RBAases, most of which will have been removed 
during subsequent purification of the polysomes•
b. Their polysomes may have been completely free from
RNAase-inhibitor complexes. This could have been due toj 
(i) better purification, since their polysomes are prepared 
by centrifugation through a 1.8M-sucrose step, rather than 
the lM-suorooe used here (but see remarks on incubation, 
Section 2d,i), or (ii) an innate in vivo difference.
It may be that RCMJ3 has effectively two kinds of 
actions in ribosome systems i
a> In B*, coli, and perhaps in some mammalian systems, 
monomeric ribosomes are converted to sub-units as a 
result of breakage of -SH linkages in the ribosomes,
b. In rat liver, it inactivates the RNAase inhibitor, in 
this case affecting -SI! groups in the inhibitor, sc that 
any complexod RMase is released and becomes active* If 
polysomes are present, disaggregation into oligomers and 
finally to dimers and monomers will occur.
ill V Hepatoma polysomes : .
When hepatoma polysomes were prepared in the presence 
of rat liver supernatant, no difference was observed in 
their size distribution. Thus the smaller size of 
hepatoma polysomes was not due to breakdown during 
preparation, over and above any that might also occur 
for normal liver. One possibility is that the tumour 
has no RNAase, which is unlikely, especially in view of 
the finding of Nodes and Reid (19&3) that the alkaline 
RNAase content of primary 3f-Me-DAB-induced hepatoma 
supernatant fraction is similar to that of normal liver, 
after destruction of the RNAase-inhibitor in both cases.
A more likely possibility is that all tho RNAase is 
complexod with inhibitor, at least to the extent that rat 
liver RNAase is• The results of incubation and RNAase ’ 
treatment also show that these tumour polysomes are as 
stable as those of liver.
The same result was found by Utsunomiya and Roth 
(1966a), who homogenised a portion of HeCoy ITDAB hepatoma, 
this having a high proportion of monomers and dimors, in 
normal liver ”supernatant’*; 110 increase in x>olysome 
size was observed. Uebb jat jsf. (196^) found the converse,
that if normal liver was homogenised in the ’’supernatant" 
from Morris Hepatoma 779*1* which again is rich in 
monomers and dimers, no breakdown occurred, showing tliiat 
the small size of hepatoma polysomes was not due to ! 
higher nuclease activity. *
e) Conclusions ■
Rat liver polysomes^ as prepared here, contain little 
or no overtly active RNAase, although some enzyme exists 
in a latent form, releasable by PCMB. Overnight fasting, 
or ethionine-feeding, do not result in any change in ithese 
properties•. . " - «.
Hepatoma homogenate has no excess of RNAase over 
inhibitor, and the polysomes are as stable to incubation 
at 37° as are liver polysomes.
CHAPTER 3 
RAPIDLY-LABELLED RNA
a) Introd uct ion
i) Breakdown of rapidly-labelled RNA
In Chapter 2, the fate of polysomes under various 
conditions of incubation was studied. If incubation 
merely results in a dispersal of non-specific aggregates, 
as suggested, then no acid-soluble material should be 
released. On the other hand, if the apparent decrease in 
polysome size observed is due to the action of endogenous 
RNAases, then labelled RNA fragments xfill probably be 
released. Some authors (Hiatt ot al., 1965? Mansbridge 
and ICorner, 1966) have found the latter to be the case, 
in their hands. The effects of incubation, and of 
pancreatic RNAase, on the rapidly-labelled RNA of rat 
liver polysomes have been re-investigated here.
ii) Size distribution of rapidly-labelled RNA
Munro and ICorner (1962) suggested that rapidly-labelled 
RNA in rat liver, as was already known for bacteria, 
represented raRNA. This RNA became labelled 1 h after 
administration of ( C)orotic acid, was found in the 
ribosome fraction, and had a polydisperse size distribution 
of 4-18S. Since then, two schools of thought have arisen 
concerning the size of this putative messenger (see 
Tables 1 and 2, General Introduction Section F,3®# for 
references). One is that it is polydisperse, on the 
grounds that the length of each template is proportional 
to the length of the protein it codes for. The other is 
that it is of one size, perhaps 18S, and parts of the 
molecule are redundant where smaller proteins are coded 
for. According to the latter school, any random size 
distribution of label found is due to breakdown during 
preparation. An attempt has been made here to 
investigate the size distribution of the rapidly-labelled 
RNA of rat liver polysomes, by two different methods.
b) Methods
Radioactive labelling of RNA
Normal rats were injected intraperitoneally with
10* 20 or 60 pC (see legends to appropriate Figs.) of 
1 II(■ *C)orotic acid 45 min before being killed. The dose 
for the hepatoma-bearing rat was 100 pC. In some 
experiments* rats were first fasted overnight.
Preparation 6f tftotalw pbiysomes ,;.; -
This was carried out as described in Section lfe.
In some experiments * sucrose treated with Norit A (activated 
charcoal) was used? 25g Norit A per kilo sucrose was 
stirred into a stock 2.3M-sucrose solution for h.
The mixture was filtered twice through Whatman*s No. 5^ 
filter paper on a vacuum pump. In one experiment, sucrose 
was treated with Macaloid s 5g Macaloid per g sucrose 
was stirred into a stock 2.3M-sucrose solution for |* h.
The mixture was centrifuged at ll,000g on the MSE 18 
centrifuge to remove the Macaloid,
Density gradient analjrsis, where appropriate* was 
carried out as described in Chapter 1.
Treatment of polysomes
In some experiments* polysomes were incubated at 37° 
for 30 min in tris-salts medium, or at 37° for 5 min with 
1 pg RNAase per ml incubation mixture. The control 
samples were kept in ice.
Extraction of RNA 1
Polysomes x*ere resuspended in 0.05M-NaCl, made 1$ 
with respect to sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)* and shaken.
An equal volume of phenol (saturated x/ith O.OlM-tris* 
pH 7.6, containing 1% SDS5 final solution containing 
0.1$ 8-hydroxyquinoline) was added and the mixture shaken 
for 15 min, then centrifuged at low speed for 15 min.
The aqueous layer xvas re-extracted with phenol txvice more, 
and left in 2|- volumes of ethanol overnight. The 
precipitated RNA was centrifuged down and dissolved in 
l|--3ral of 0.05M-NaCl, and run through a column of
Sephadex G-25 to remove low If contaminants. The. RNA- 
containing fraction was re-precipitated with ethanol, 
and the RNA re-dissolved- in l-3ral NaGl. The whole 
procedure was carried out in the cold. ;
Analysis of RNA size distribution
i) Density gradient centrifugation,
RNA sainples were centrifuged on linear gradients of 
5-20^ sucrose containing ImM-EDTA in t h e 3x2p ml swing-out 
rotor of the MSB 50 centrifuge, at 99*000gav# for 16 h. 
Fractions wefe collected, read at 260hm, and assayed for 
radioactivity (see below).
ii) Agar-gel electrophoresis ;
The procedure followed was that used in the Biochemical 
Laboratory, Academy of Sciences, Sofia, by R. Tsanev arid 
colleagues (Tsanev et al.. 1966, cited by Dessevei al., 
196,8| "l and personal communication, G.N. Dessev) . Agar 
(l«25fi) was dissolved in G.OlM-tris buffer, pH 8, - 
containing ImM-BDfA, and poured as a flat slab. A slit 
was made near one end and 0.07ml of RNA sample inserted.
Tris buffer (0.G15M), pH 8, containing ImM-EDTA, was 
circulated through the system and electrophoresis was 
performed at 50mA for two slabs for about 1 h. The slabs 
were dried, and scanned at 260nm using the SP800 recording 
spectrophotometer.
To assay for radioactivity, the dried agar strips 
were laid in contact with X-ray film for four month®.
The film was developed, and scanned at 550nm in the SP800.
Assay of radioactivity by scintillation counting
Gradient fractions were counted in 10 or 15 ml of 
dioxan seintillant (392g naphthalene, ^9g PPO, 2.45& POPOP 
or 0.5g dimethyl!3 OP OP, 700ml toluene, 2,100ml cellosolve, 
and 2,100ml dioxane)| where the sample volume was less 
than 1ml, water was added to prevent sucrose crystallising 
out. The samples were counted either in a Tracerlab or 
in a Packard scintillation counter, for at least 20 min, 
and corrected for quenching by the use of (*^C)toluene as 
an internal standard. /TW4l co\a. \ wua'6 4T^ Oa "fciue
TT^e-eK^ iv\ iXuL P(xcUcSb c-ouiA/tAr»
c) Experimental and results
i) Breakdo\m of rapidly-labelled RNA
Polysomes from a rat labelled with (^C) orotic acid 
for 45 min were incubated in tris-salts medium, or treated 
with RNAase, and the distribution of extinction and radio- 
activity analysed by density gradient centrifugation*
Typical profiles from one experiment are shown in Fig.13, 
and all the results are summarised in Table 10a. Since 
the control polysomes always contained a certain amount 
of labelled material smaller than 80S, and since this 
amount-varied from one experiment to the next, it was 
subtracted from the values found after incubation and 
after RNAase treatment, so that the values in Table 10a 
for the various experiments would be mutually comparable.
This calculation is set out in detail in Table 10b.^
Specific activity values have not been shown because a 
certain amount of non-radioactive material absorbing at 
260nm is released, especially after RNAase treatment! 
this material is presumably rRNA, and its inclusion in 
the results presented in Table 10a would only serve to 
obscure the distribution of label.
It can bo seen from Fig* 13 that some label is present 
at the top of the gradient even in the control polysomes, 
although the amount of material absorbing at 260nm is 
very small. Froin Table 10a, it is clear that very 
little labelled material is released from polysomes from 
fed rats during incubation alone, although this amount 
is four times as high in one experiment as in the other.
The amount released from polysomes from fasted rats, 
although still low, is three times the ”fed” average (5«5)* 
The value for hepatoma, however, is again extremely low, 
being about half the “fed*1 average. After RNAase 
treatment, when practically all the polysomes are converted 
to monomers, a much greater amount of label is released. 
Again, the value for hepatoma is about half the "fed” 
average, but this time the ^ fasted” value is the same os that 
for hepatoma.
Figure 13* Effect of incubation .and of ribonuclease on 
rapidly labelled.polysomes
A lX3Qg rat ms'injected with 20pC of ( rG^orotic aeid$ 
A5 min before it m s  killed# Polysomes were prepared, as', 
described in Chapter 1* Section treated in vitro ao 
described in Chapter 3? Section bs and analysed on a 
0*A4- - In-sucrose gradient as described in Chapter 1, 
Section c# Fractions were collected? read at 260nm? and 
assayed for radioactivity*
a)# Control5 kept in'.ice|;-
b)# Incubated for 30 rnin at 57° l
c)m Incubated for 5 ^in at 37° in the presence -of ,1|ig 'of 
BBAase/al of incubation, mixture#
! » —260’ . ■ ’ '
«------ radioactivity*,
fhe position of monomers is shown by an, arrow*
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fable 10a* Effect of'incubation and of ribonuolease on 
rapidly labelled'polysomes from the liver 
of fed and- fasted rats* and from a hepatoma
' Ho* of.determinations is given in brackets#. .
Hats fed' ad lib# % fasted overnight * or bearing a '
.M  1il.nT.i,/iwr[M Ah.
hepatoma5 were injected with ( ‘C)orotic acid and killed 
A5 min later# fhe polysomes were treated and analysed 
as in figure 13* fke amount of radioactivity 3?elease&$ on*«d 
the degree of polysome breakdown* were calculated and 
expressed as explained i n ‘fable 10b* where a worked .
< c pie'is shown#
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.Sable 10b# Bata on which values for itcpt* I In fable 10a 
were based . ■
She values presented in Sable 10a were calculated 
■ for 'Ebqpt# I from figure- 13 as. follows# She data from. . 
the other experiments were treated. in the same way*
"Soluble radioactivity" was defined as labelled 
material lighter than monomers* She. position of this 
material was estimated by inspection of the extinction 
profile, for example fractions 36 - 39 inclusive in 
figure 13* She radioactivity values fox' these fractions 
were suamated and expressed. as a percentage of . the total . 
recovered* Shis' total included material found in the pellet 
at the bottom of the gradient* She control value' .was 
subtracted from each experimental value, in' turn* to give 
estimates of "released radioactivity" 5 the latter are t&ose 
in Sable 10a#--
•"Kon-polysomal- material" was defined as E^gQ-absorbing 
material lighter than polysomes| that is, dimers, monomers 
and soluble material# T h e Sp&Q -values for this region,, for 
example fractions 26 - 39 inclusive ' in' the case of the run 
shown in Figure 13* were summated and expressed as a 
percentage of the total recovered, including the pellet#;
She control, value's were subtracted as for the' radioactivity* 
to give "released’ non-polysomal material", and' the '-results 
used for Table 10a# These results serve as an estimate of 
polysome breakdown#
’ It will be seen xkxiz from this Table that although the 
results in Table 10a are expressed in percentages, these 
merely .serve- as arbitrary units, and do not denote 
"percentage increase"-*/
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ii) Size distribution of rapidly-labelled RNA
Table 11 shovrs the results of analysing RNA from 
untreated rapidly-labelled polysomes, using normal rat 
liver. Two different methods were used, and examples 
of profiles obtained in each case are shown in Figs. 
and 15* If these two Figs. are compared, it can be seen 
that although both methods give three peaks, the
resolution obtained by electrophoresis is much better; 
the peaks resulting from gradient centrifugation almost 
certainly overlap* The peaks were assumed to be those 
of 4s, 18s and 28S RNA; the region between the heavy end 
of the 4s peak and the light end of the 18S peak was 
designated the M4s-l8s" region. In the density gradient 
profiles, the amount of material in the n2BS** peak was 
twice that in the n18s15 peak, as expected, since the 
ribosomal sub-units from which each RNA species is derived 
are present in polysomes in equal proportions, and the 
28S RNA (from the large sub-unit) is twice the molecular 
weight of the 18s RNA (from the small sub-unit)• After 
agar gel electrophoresis, there was apparently 3*5 times 
as much 28S as 18S RHA. One explanation for this may 
lie in the choice of dividing line between the txfo regions; 
but if the line had been drawn adjacent to the left hand 
side of the 28S peak, the ratio would still be 2.8. The 
other possibility is that some material other than 28s 
RNA had somehow been retarded on the gel so that it had 
not travelled very far from the origin. The quantity 
of 4s RNA in both cases was very, low, indicating the 
purity of the polysomes.
Inspection of the radioactivity profiles in Figs.
14 and 15 reveals a considerable amount of label in the 
region of lowest ^lle W4-18S,! region. This is
expressed in Fig. 14 and Table 11 as a high specific 
activity in that region. The specific activities in 
the two experiments are comparable, because they are 
ratios of percentages, and so it can be seen that the 
specific activity of this region in the electrophoresis 
experiment is nearly three times that in the gradient 
experiment. Since each experiment was only done once,
Figure 14. . Analysis of rapidly labelled' polysome! BRA 
-by-density gradient -centrifugation
A 220g rat was injected intrap e ri t one ally with 10uC 
of ( Cjorotic acid and killed 45 oin later* RHA was 
extracted from .the. liver polysomes as described in 
Chapter 3p Section b 9 and analysed on a 5 - 20# sucrose 
gradient as described* Fractions were collected, by upward 
displacement with 2M~sucrose, and assayed as described.
A typical run is shown*. The sharp peak at the bottom of 
the gradient is material that■sedimented at' the bottom of 
the centrifuge tube and was subsequently pushed: off by 
the 2ii~sucrose». Ho pellet was ' founds - . .
The -profiles were divided into four regions by ; 
inspection, as'shown, and the■results' used for Table 11* .
-260*. -.
 --- -— radioactivity; ■ /
............9 .specific'activity*

Figure i5*'Analysis of rapidly labelled polysonal RKK • 
by agar, gel electrophoresis'ihnttyrjr-7-diTi'i~nr*+r tit rii-"......................................................^ .. ............................
. A 21 Ag rat wasv injected intraperitoneally. with 10p.C o£... 
C^C)orotiC' acid- and' killed 45 min' later# B M  was extracted, 
as described in the legend to Figure 14 9 and analysed by 
a gar gel electrdphoresis as described in .Chapter 3% Section 
b* She gp60 and radioactivity profiles were obtained as 
described in the same Section*"
She tracings were, divided into four regions by inspection* 
ao shown5 end the results tised for Sable, 11 • : ' 
n0! marks , the origin*
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Q?able .11* Size distribution of extinction-and of radio-
activity of -.rapidly, labelled -polysomal BHA in. 
normal rat liver ■
Bats were injected intraperitoneally with 10pC of 
(^C) or otic acid rain before hilling* Polysomal BIA
was extracted from the liver as described in Chapter 
3% Section b^ and analysed either on a sucrose gradient? 
as in figure 1^9 or by agar gel electrophoresis^ as in 
figure 15* fhe tracings were divided into four regions 
as indicated% approximating to the ”4SU, M18S” *. and ■."PBS" 
peaks and the region between the first two* The values 
for ord radioactivity in each' region were summated
and expressed as a ■percentage * of'the whole* ’She radio— 
activity values were divided by those for G&ve
the specific activity in arbitrary units#
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the significance of this difference cannot be determined. 
a partial explanation comes from the fact that the £260 
of this region in the gradient run was increased by
M ; 1
cross-contamination from the adjacent regions, whereas 
after electrophoresis the 4s and 18S peaks are sufficiently 
separated to leave a relatively RNA-frec area between 
them. But inspection of Table 11 shows that there is 
twice as much radioactivity in the ,,4-*l8sli region of the; 
electrophoresis rim as there is in that of the gradient 
- run." (
> In both experiments, there is approximately 'twicer'V- 
as much specific activity in the 18s as in the 28S peak.
Since both species of rRNA are,made from the same 45S ;
precursor molecule (Maden, 1968) in equal molecular 
proportions, it follows that they will become labelled 
at the same rate, and so at least some of the radioactivity 
in the 18s region juust bo due to synthesis of.non- 
ribosomal RNA. Calculations based on the assumptions 
that the specific activities of both species of.rRNA are 
the same, and that the material in the 28s peak is pure 
rRNA, showed that the percentage of radioactivity due 
to non-ribosomal RNA in the 18S peak was 32$ and 54$ 
respectively, (Table 12).
d) Discussion
i) Breakdown of rapidly-labelled RNA
If a polysome is attacked by low concentrations of 
RNAase, and converted to monomers, theoretically three 
different types of break can occur, resulting in different 
labelling patterns on a density gradient1’ ' ' i 5
! ' '
<a. A single cut can be made between each ribosome and its
neighbour; the radioactivity will foil ox* the extinction.
b* The labelled strand can be released as a unit, leaving 
vacant monomers; the radioactivity peak will be separate 
from, and lighter than, the extinction peak.
jc. Many cuts can be made between each pair of ribosomes, 
releasing small fragments of labelled RNA; the radioactivity
Sable 12* Percentage of'radioactivity in the 18S t>eak 
that is due to non-ribosomal RNA
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profile will be divided between the extinction peak and * 
the top of the gradient* These three possibilities are 
illustrated in idealised form in Fig. 16* Situation b 
can be extended to include unit release of the stx-’and, 
followed by its breakdown; the radioactivity peak will 
then be completely at the top of the gradient*
Prom the results shown in Pig* 13c, it can be seen 
that it is possibility c that is occurring when polysomes 
are treated with pancreatic RNAase in vitro * The same
typo of pattern was obtained for liver from fed and 
fasted rats* and for hepatoma* After incubation in the 
absence of exogenous RNAase* very little polysome 
breakdown occurs, so it is difficult to judge the type of 
RNA release; it is probably also of type £• Size 
analysis of the fragments of RMA released would probably 
have revealed larger pieces after incubation, in the 
absence of pancreatic RNAase than in its presence, given 
that digestion of the rapidly-labelled RNA was allowed to 
proceed to completion in each case. This is because 
pancreatic RNAase breaks bonds on the 3* side of every 
pyrimidine nucleotide (leaving the 3*-phosphate group 
intact), while rat liver endogenous alkaline RNAase only 
breaks bonds between ti*o adjacent pyrimidine nucleotides 
(Davidson* 1965)*
It was seen in Table 10a that rapidly labelled RNA 
in polysomes from a fasted rat was less stable to 
incubation alone, but more stable to pancreatic RNAase 
treatment, than was such RNA in polysomes from fed rats* 
Since the resu3,ts from the fasted rat are derived from 
onl>r one determination* no conclusions will bo drawn 
here. More interesting is the fact that the rapidly- 
labelled RNA of hepatoma polysomes is relatively little 
degraded, both after incubation and after RNAase treatment, 
although the degree of polysome disaggregation is inter­
mediate between the two MfedM liver values* This 
suggests that the endogenous RNAase—inhibitor in this 
hepatoma is either more powerful or present in greater 
quantity than the normal liver inhibitor* since it is 
also active against added RNAase.
Figure 16*;:Theoretical fate-of rapidly labelled R M  
■ after ribonucleas e-induc e& breakdown of
ysombs
' " This Figure illustrates, diagrammatic ally the 
various types of polysome 'breakdown discussed in 
the tert§ Chapter 3§ Section c*

In no case is there very such, disaggregation or 
release of label at 37°* suggesting that the shift in 
polysome , size observed is due to breakdown of "lumps” 
rather than to RUAase, action# In the living tissue, 
of course, the polysomes are at 37° a h «the time#
Either, the polysomal RNAase is. always complexed with 
sufficient inhibitor to completely suppress it in vivo# 
or the enzyme-inhibitor complex only becomes associated , 
with the polysomes during extraction#
Mansbridge and Korner (1966) found that 80^ > of 
rapidly-labelled {k% min) RNA from rat liver was released 
under the same conditions of RNAase-treatment as used here# 
Their criterion for "released material” x^ as that \tfhich did 
not sediment through lM-suerose after 3 h centrifugation 
at 37,000 r#p#m. The released radioactivity was not 
that of tRNA, as shown by labelling with ( C)amino acids; 
RNAase did not release such label. The percentage 
release found by these authors is significantly greater 
than that reported here# After incubation in the absence 
of RNAase for only 5 min, these authors found 16-4g</o of 
the label released - this is several-fold greater than 
the values obtained here, although they have not subtracted 
an unincubated control. Their method may contain a s ­
certain, amount - of bias towards apparently high release, 
because they have not demonstrated that all the monomers 
have pelleted in that time# However, in another paper 
from the same laboratory (Munro et al,} ' 1-964) j it is 
stated that most of the radioactivity after 30 min 
labelling with (^11)orotic acid became acid-soluble after 
RNAase-treatment. Mansbridge and Korner (1966) also 
raeasiired the £260 reieased from both liver and PAB-hepatoraa 
p>olysomes, and found that nearly five times as much 
material per weight of ribosomes was released from the 
latter as from the former# The material was not rRNA, 
since hepatoma rRNA was less degraded after RNAase 
treatment than was liver rRNA# Unfortunately, they do 
not seem to have labelled the hepatoma RNA#
Leeoeq and Dumont (1967) used the method described 
here, of analysing labelled, RNAase-treated polysomes on
a density gradient, rather than Mansbridge and Korner*s 
method of centrifuging through a XM-sucrose step.
The label from thyroid slices incubated for 2 h in the 
presence of uridine- and treated with RNAase was found
at the top of the gradient, as here, /
ii) Size distribution of rapidly-labelled RNA ’
It was shown in Chapter 3» Section c, that the rapidly- 
labelled RNA of normal rat liver polysomes was polydisperse 
when analysedj with size ranging from 4s to greater than 
IBs. Such polydispersity has been observed by many 
authors, for example Munro and Korner (1962), Ogata et al. 
(1963) # Lpeb et al. (1967), Henshaw (1968)1 also in 
mouse ascites (Hogan and Korner, 1966), mouse mammary 
carcinoma (Trakatellis et al,, 1965) and possibly sheep 
thyroid (Cartazou jet jal.» 1966a), although these last 
authors claim that the rapid label is present.as two peaks, 
13S and 22S. In support of the "polydisperse" school, 
Staehelin cst al* (1967) analysed each peak of a polysome 
gradient.far size distribution of rapidly-labelled RNA, 
and found a linear relationship betx^een polysome size 
and peak js value of its rapidly-labelled RNA.
All these findings of polydisperse label \#ere made 
on polysomes tfhich had been prepared by D O C  treatment and 
pelleting. However, it is possible that the rapidly- 
labelled RNA is homogeneous in vivo and is degraded in 
preparation. This view is supported*by work from two 
laboratories. Hiatt jst aJL. (1963) found that they could 
isolate homogeneous 183 rapidly—labelled RNA from whole 
PM3N, but when the ribosomes %*ere pelleted before 
extraction of the RNA, whether or not the PM3N was first 
treated with DOC, much of the radioactive material was 
degraded to 6—l4s, and when the I’MSN \*as incubated for 
20 min at 37°• half the label had left the 1SS region 
and become acid-soluble. Tsanev*s group (Tsanev et al., 
1966? Dessev et al., 1966) similarly reported that when 
rat liver RNA was extracted from the whole 600g supernatant, 
after 2 h labelling with 32P, the radioactivity was found 
strictly in the IBS and 28s regions. When RNA was
extracted from microsomes, or polysomes, the label became 
more polydisperse,,and if ribosomes were made b y .the 
method of Tashire and siekevitss (1965)? that is, by DOC 
treatment of a microsome pellet, s the label was;found, 
largely in the soluble,region. The label that remained 
in the 18S and ,285 peaks became more rRNA-like in base 
composition, with a high Gr+C/A+tT ratio,as the specific 
activity decreased; this indicated that DMA-like RNA, 
or D-RNA, was being selectively removed. The correlation 
between breakdown of D-RNA and severity of isolation 
procedure (culminating in complete polysome breakdown) 
led Tsanev*s group to two conclusions:
a. The .D-RNA is identical with the presumed niRNA, strand 
that is responsible for polysome integrity.
b. The D-RNA in its undegraded form, In vivo, consists of
a population,of molecules homogeneous in size, with jS value 
of 18s and perhaps also 28s. ,
Since the and radioactivity trace© obtained;by
Tsanev*s group for polysomes (Dessev et al., 1966) are . 
essentially the same as those presented here, it can; only 
be concluded that rat liver rapidly-labelled ,'RNA is poly­
disperse as isolated, but is probably degraded.
e) Conclusions
Xt was‘shown in Chapter 2 that polysomes incubated 
in vitro at 37° fa** 30 min did not disaggregate to a 
significant extent, suggesting a lack of RNAase action, 
such a lack has been confirmed in this chapter, by showing 
that after short-term'labelling of polysomal RNA, very 
little radioactive material was released on incubation. 
Rapidly-labelled RNA of hepatoma polysomes was relatively 
resistant both to incubation and to treatment with 
pancreatic RNAase. " * 5
After extraction of RNA from rapidly-labelled liver 
polysomes, the radioactivity was seen by two different 
techniques to be polydisperse over a wide range of size,
although'the possibility of degradation during polysome 
extraction was not excluded. < i
CHAPTER 4
FREE AND BOUND POLYSOMES - SOME PROPERTIES
a) Introduction
Membrane-binding of polysomes has been discussed in 
the General Introduction, Section P4, and the existence 
and significance of two classes of polysomes, in subsection 
(e) of that section. The subject has been recently 
reviewed by Campbell (1970).
The work presented in this chapter was carried out 
to investigate the proportion of free polysomes in rat 
liver and hepatoma PMSM, and to study the size distribution 
of free and bound polysomes in normal and ethionine-fed 
rats.
b) Methods 
Animals
Male hooded rats of 150-250g were fed ad lib, on 
standard laboratory diet; "fasted" rats were fasted over­
night before killing, while "fed" rats were not.
Ethionine feeding was carried out as described in 
the legend to Table 8 (Chapter l).
The UA hepatomas were obtained and homogenised as 
described in the legend to Table 7 (Chapter l).
Separation of free and bound polysomes
PMSN was prepared as usual, by centrifuging a 25f» 
homogenate for 10 min at 10,000^. Free and bound polysomes 
were prepared by two methods, as illustrated in Pig.17s
i. According to Bloemenrial jot al. (1967b), 6-8ml samples 
of PMSN were layered over a discontinuous sucrose gradient 
consisting of 6ml of 2M-sucrose-medium and 4ml of 1.5M- 
sucrose-medium, or alternatively 5nil of each step. 
Centrifugation was in the 8x25ml angle rotor of the MSE 50 
Ultracentrifuge for 20-22 h at 10^,000gav#. The pellet 
was designated "free^ polysomes. The membranes, including
Figure 17« Schematic.'representation, of: the methods , 
usofl- £or estimating - the.proportion of free 
polysomes. in PUSH.
These methods shorn diagrammatic ally here are 
described in detail in Chapter 4, Section b#
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membrane-bound polysomes, were found at the 1.5M/2M- 
sucrose interface, and dratm off with a Pasteur pipette.
Two to three volumes of 0«25M-sucrose medium were added, 
to dilute the sucrose, and DOC added to a final 
concentration of 1$ to solubilise the membranes. The 
mixture was layered over an approximately equal volume 
of IM-sucrose medium and , centrifuged .for 3 h at 104,000gav# 
The pellet was designated ”boundM polysomes*, In some 
cases, the membrane.suspension was diluted, centrifuged 
down, resuspended, and then DOC added and the mixture 
centrifuged again to form the bound-polysome pellet 
(Expts.VI-VIII, Table 13)•
ii. According to Blobel and Potter (196?a)• 6 - 8 m i  samples
of PMSN were layered over a discontinuous gradient of 6ml 
of 2M-sucrose and 4ml of 1.5M-sucrose-medium. Further
samples were treated with DOC to a final concentration 
of l^ s, before being layered in the same way. The tubes 
were centrifuged simultaneously in the 8x25ml rotor as 
above, at lo4,OQ0gav# for 16 or 21 h. The pellets from 
the untreated PMSN were "free” polysomes and those from 
the DOC-treated PMSN x?ere ”totaln polysomes. The amount 
of bound polysomes was calculated from the difference 
between the two pellets.
In all cases, after removal of overlying supernatant 
and sucrose solutions, the centrifuge tubes were drained, 
and the walls'wiped with paper tissue. The pellets were 
rinsed, in Expts. VI-IX, but not in the others;
Quantitative assay of polysomes
Pellets were resuspended with a glass rod, sometimes 
also using a Potter-Elvehjem homogeniser at 500 r.p.m., 
in homogenising medium, and the suspension either read at 
260nm, or assayed for RNA by the.procedure of Fleck and
Begg (1965)*
Analysis of polysome size distribution
This has been described in Chapter 1.
c) Results
The percentage of free polysomes in liver PMSN from 
fasted rats was found to be about 62$ (see Table 13).
No comparison should be made with the value of kX% obtained 
without the overnight fast, since only one experiment was 
performed, and since the quantity of free polysomes from 
fed rats may be under-estimated (see Chapter 5)* In the 
UA hepatoma, the vast majority of polysomes in the PMSN 
are not membrane-bound. In some cases, the percentage 
of horaogenate RNA present in the PMSN was measured.
This value for fed rats was 61$ (corresponding to Expt, IX, 
Table 13), for fasted rats 65$ (VII and X), and for 
hepatomas 68$^7 (VII and VIII),
A brief attempt x#as made to compare the. size 
distribution of f’freett and Mboundn polysomes, A pilot 
experiment using the Bloemendal technique of separating 
the two classes of polysome showed the "bound11 polysomes, 
after.DOC treatment, to consist of a .high proportion of 
monomers and dimers. It xfas possible, however, that at 
the time of D00 treatment the "bound" polysomes were not 
in the presence of inhibitor, and in any case they had been 
centrifuged twice, xvTiereas the "free" polysomes with which 
the comparison was being made were only centrifuged once.
To overcome these difficulties, therefore, "free" polysomes 
were compared with "total" instead of "bound" polysomes.
The results are s h o m  in Table 14* It can be seen that 
xirhethef the rats were fed, fasted or ethionine—fed, the 
"total" polysomes were on average larger than the "free" 
polysomes, although the difference is not very great, 
since the "free" polysomes form about half the total, 
it folloxtfs that the difference betxfeen "bound" and "free" 
polysome size xtfill be double that betx^een "total" and 
"free".
d) Discussion
The proportion of "free" polysomes in normal liver 
PMSN xiras found to be 62$, which compares approximately
Table 13* Percentage of free 'polysomes in rat liver-
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and hepatoma PiiSE
.Experiments I .- ■ ¥11'.were carried out according to 
the Bloemendal'procedure 9. and IX « X according to Potter . , 
(see Section 4b)'* '
In Experiments; I - V. the polysomes were assayed by 
reading at 2S0nm, and assuming that the extinction was 
proportional to the R M  concentration* This assumption 
is justified by observations made by Webb et al* (19&S)w  V  v  yjh *r»m* *rrt-Wii.r. ^  r
■and Loeb et al* (1967)# The" amount of material in theIumwu» HarawOTi H * . 9 *
SH-sucrose layer was. also assayed, and added to the value 
obtained for the free polysome pellet, on the'assumption 
that it represented free polysomes that had not reached • 
'the bottom of the .centrifuge.tube# Bach experiment 
involved 1 - 4 determinations#
In Experiments VI ~ Xs the polysomal EDA was assayed 
by the procedure of fleck and Begg (1963)# Each result 
is from one individual liver or hepatoma,- except Experiment 
VII and X, where two and four livers respectively were \ 
pooled#-
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1.3 'while another two were pair-fed controls § all four 
were.starved overnight before,killing* Appropriate 
livers-were pooled*
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With values of 30-60^ obtained for rat liver PMSN by 
several authors (Webb et altt 1964 and 19658 Cammarano 
et al,, 19655 Blobel and potter, 1967a; Bloemendal e*t al, 
1967b), However, the free/bound ratio in the PMSN, * as 
opposed to that in the whole cytosol, is not strictly 
comparable from one laboratory to another, since Blobel 
and Potter (1967a) showed that the extent of homogenisation 
the degree of initial centrifugation and the degree of 
final zone centrifugation all influenced the, estimation 
of the free/bound ratio in the PMSN, It is valid to use 
the PMSN, however, when comparing different experimental 
treatments of animals, or different tissues, so long as ! 
the saiao centrifugal conditions are adhered to.
Thus the "free” polysome proportion of 9 ^  indicated 
in Table 13 for hepatoma can be compared with the value 
of 62fo for normal liver. This agrees with the results 
of Webb et al, (1964, 1965) who found that the proportion 
of free polysomes in PMSIf of various hepatomas ranged from 
60-100fo and correlated positively with growth-rate and 
de-differentiation,* The proportion of bound polysomes 
in the total UA hepatoma homogenate has probably been 
severely underestimated, since a similar proportion of RNA 
sedimented at 10,000g for both liver and tumour. In liver 
most of this RNA is derived from heavy rough endoplasmic *■ 
reticulum, and so, unless the nRNA content of hepatoma 
homogenate is several-fold enhanced over that of liver, 
the same is probably true for hepatoma.
The finding reported here, that "total" polysomes 
are larger than "free” polysomes, with the implication 
that the bound polysomes are also larger than the free, 
accords with several literature reports; for example;
Webb et al, (1964), Cammarano et al, (1965)* Blobel and 
Potter (1967c) found the size distribution for "total” 
polysomes to be slightly but not significantly different 
from free, the percentage of polysomes heavier than dimers 
being 87fS .and 85$ respectively. In the same experiment, 
bound polysomes were isolated after treatment of the 
material at the 1,5M/2M-suerose interface with DOC and 
Triton; the percentage of polysomes heavier than dimers
was 85/->* the sarae as that for free polysomes, ZCwan jet al, 
(1968) found the same for free and bound polysomes of 
host liver (from a rat bearing a transplanted hepatoma)
These reports contradict the preliminary finding mentioned 
in this chapter* section c* where bound polysomes were 
found to be smaller than free; 1 this suggests that ‘R N A a s e -  
induced : breakdown has occurred for the bound polysomes-. 1 ?
used here. One ! group'. (Howell et aj, , ±96h% loeb et al,» 
1965) found bound i>olysomes to be predominantly‘ monomers 
and dimers, but they admit themselves (boeb et al,, 1967) 
that this was because they added DOC to a microsomal ! 
pellet, thereby activating hucieases * in the. a b s e n c e  of 
the soluble RNAase inhibitor. They suggest1that these 
nucleases may be lysosomal in origin, but since the pH of
i - ’ ■ " :-•■■< . ' 1 - i • ■ ■' : ' • I1'- • : : . i ' r:
their buffer was 7«b it is more likely that the enzyme 
involved was the alkaline RNAase found associated with 
endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membrane fragments (see 
Chapter 2, Section a),
Ethiohlne feeding does1 not seem to alter the relation­
ship between the u£reeK and Kbouhdn polysome profiles* 
although both show a slightly lighter size distribution 
than the corresponding profile from the pair-fed control.
If polysome size.is an indication of protein synthetic 
activity* and if the two classes of polysome are responsible 
for synthesis of different types of protein, this result 
indicates that the amount and type of protein made is not 
much affected by ethionine-feeding.
e) Conclusions
62^ 3 of the polysomes of normal rat liver PMSN are 
not attached to membranes, while the corresponding value 
for the U A  hepatoma is 9^*
For both normal and ethionine-fed rats, the bound
(
polysomes tend to be larger than the free.
■■■•■ CHAPTER 5 ■: ,
FRi3E: AND BOUND POLYSOMES - SEPARATION
G) Introduction
TlW significance of the existence of two Classes of 
polysomes has already been discussed (General Introduction* 
Section F * )  * Of paramount importance in ; research in 
ibis field is to enSur© that the two polysome fractions are 
obtained free of significant cross-contamination, ' To this 
endj the importance of overnight fasting, concentration of 
PMSN, and length of centrifugation time have been* 
investigated here, Some experiments \*ith ethionine-fed 
rats are also reported,
b) Methods 
Animals
Male hooded fats weighing i.50-2o6g wefe either fed ad 
lib, or starved overnight for 16-26 h*
In some experiments, the rats wore fed on a semi- , 
synthetic diet containing 0,25> ethionine, for two weeks. 
Two regimens, were used s ,
i. "Minimum feeding"* rats were only givenas much food as 
the least hungry would eat, so that they all ate the same 
weight of food as each other, *
ii. “Maximum feeding”* rats were all givdn enough food to 
satiate themselves, so that although they did not all eat 
the same amount, they all ate as much as they “wanted” to.
In both cases, the rats were starved overnight before 
starting the diet. The average rat on the “minimum” diet 
consumed 0,31g of ethionine during the two-week period, 
while the corresponding amount for rats on the "maximum” 
diet was 0,53gv V
When radioactive labelling of the rRNA was required, 
animals were injected intraperitoneally with 2^ iC or 5p.G of 
(^C)orotic acid 2k h before killing.
Preparation of free polysomes
Hat liver was homogenised in three volumes of 0.25M- 
sucrose medium (containing 0.05M-tris buffer, pH 7.6;
0.025M-KC1; and 0.OO5M-MgCl,j| see Chapter 1), and 
centrifuged for 10 rain at 10,OOOg. PMSN (6-8 ml) was 
layered over a discontinuous gradient consisting of kml 
of 1.5M-sucrose-medium on 6ml of 2M-sucrose-mediurn, 
Centrifugation was in the 8x25ml rotor of the MSB 50 
Superspeed Centrifuge, at 40,000 r.p.m. (l04,OOOgaAjv.# ) , 
for the appropriate length of time (see this chapter,
Section c). -The resulting free polysome pellet was 
rinsed twice with homogenising medium to remove 2M-sucrose 
if the sample was to be analysed for polysome size 
distribution; but if a quantitative assay was to be 
carried out, the pellet was not rinsed, since an experiment 
with radioactivity-labelled ribosomes showed loss of 
material oh rinsing. In either case, the walls of the 
centrifuge tube were carefully wiped with paper tissue.
Quantitative assay of the free polysome pellet
The pellets were resuspended either with a Potter- 
Blvehjem homogeniser at low speed, or by soaking in a 
small volume of water and stirring with a ,glass rod.
The quantity of UNA present was assayed either chemically 
or by counting radioactivity.
Chemical RNAassay
This was carried out according to Fleck and Begg (1965)f 
all samples were assayed in triplicate.
Measurement of radioactivity
All samples were counted i n  triplicate wherever 
possible. Two methods of sample preparation were used*
1, A volume of sample was introduced directly into the 
vial and 10 or 15 bi1 of dioxan scintillator (Chapter 3# 
Section b) added.
ii. A small volume of sample was pipetted onto a glass- 
fibre disc (Whatman GP/a) and dried under an infra-red lamp.
The disc was placed in a vial and 5ml of toluene 
scintillator (4g PPG and O.lg, dimethylPOPOP per litre 
toluene) added, Details are given in the legends to the 
Figures.. , ; Where--P:MSN.; samples .were, counted,, they..were ; 
first;PCA-washeds 0*2ml.was pipetted onto a glass-fibre 
disc,, which, was, then washed twice ;with..cold‘.-0.2N~^CA *, .to- 
reraoye soluble material, and■;then with distilled water to 
remove-, the > PCAt. .which would otherwise /.quench.* The, disc 
was. .dried, '-and- counted as . above, ,
Analysis of pftlysoine size distribution
Pellets were resuspended without the use of a 
hoinogeniseri and analysed by sucrose density gradient 
cehtrifugations as described in Chapter 1,
DtiA assay ' 1 '■: 1 ■ 1 ; ■: 1' ; '1 1 ■ ‘ . c ■ :lirr»M    m n ■■iwY<
This was carried out by a modification of the method 
of Burton (1956)•
c) ■ He sui t s '
After .the, pilpt experiments, described in Chapter 4, 
the technique of, separating free from,bound polysomes was 
investigated in more detail. The first variable to be 
considered was the nutritional status of the rat. Most 
authors prefer to starve the animals overnight before 
preparation of free polysomes, to eliminate possible 
glycogen interference^ and to improve the yield. Thus 
fed and fasted rats were compared. since some authors 
(l/ebb et ai,t 1964$ Bloeniendal et hi*, 1967b$ Tata, 1969) 
used a short centrifugation, of the order of 4 h, while 
others (Blobel and Potter, 19670$ Loeb :<©t al., 1967) 
recommended 20-21 h for completo sedimentation different 
centrifugation times were also compared. Fig. 18a shows 
the free polysome yield from fed and fasted rats after 
4-4f h and 20-21 h centrifugation. Xt can be seen that 
the shorter time was insufficient for quantitative recovery, 
as suggested, regardless of whether fed or fasted rats 
were used. The yield from fasted rats is also greater
Figure 18# Free 'polysome;-, yield from fed and fasted-rats
^  fmiirirtiinr>iiiiinTiti~i>*Win»~'11l*1 p > ">niiiniiiwV iiii«iHinimi   nil in n n r ^ rniiWnT »ii n»■<nnniiiTii»i t -nTmmfim  i-n.rr~ m i* m « i  rTnmi i^ nrirnrrnnim i r«n'ni»iriv m n  n^rn^-— itt<iihi*im inm ii r n n  n«'nm* m i i»*r  irrnr: rrrr numj.Ti
after different edntrifugation times ’
•. Ho*.'in brackets is number of experiments$ one or.
■two pellets were assayed in each case* The bars indicate ' 
1S*D#
Free polysomes were prepared from liver HIGH derived ' 
from fed or fasted rats* as described in Chapter 5*
Section b* Centrifugation v;as for a short time (4 - 4-Jh) • 
or overnight (195‘ - 21 h; or 19f ** 22h), as indicated on 
the horizontal axis* fhe amount of E M  in the pellet was 
estimated chemically* as‘.described in Chapter 5* Sectionb* 
except in one experiment* where radioactively labelled 
rEHA was counted as described'and the-corresponding EMA 
values for each pellet calculated from the specific activity 
of the 20h pellet# ■ !
Figure 18a shows the average yields .expressed in 
|ig of RBA/g of wet liver# In.''Figure ,18bt, the same data •' 
are shown expressed as Jig- of - BHA/mg of- DKA#- Ike reason 
.for this is explained in the text* ■ ;
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at both times than from fed. However, these results 
are expressed as a function of liver weight. As can be 
seen from Fig. 25 (see below)* overnight starvation results 
in a decrease in liver size to about two-thirds of the 
control value. This change is largely if not completely 
due to depletion of glycogen. Thus there are more total 
polysomes per g liver from fasted than from fed rats. 
Therefore in Pig. 18b the yields are expressed per mg PNA* 
on the assumption that the number of cells* and the weight 
of DNA per cell* are unchanged by overnight fasting.
It now becomes clear that the 20-21 h yield is the same 
whether or not the rats have been fasted. However* a 
6«7fold difference still remains for the h yields.
To see whether the 20-21 h value represents complete 
sedimentation* time-courses were plotted* as in Fig. 19* 
Although all curves eventually reach a value within the 
range shown in Fig. 18* two of the results from fed rats 
do not reach this value before 28 h. The true sedimentation 
curve is probably sigmoid* with a sudden sharp increase* 
which occurs at about 5 h for fasted rats * bfct varies 
between 15-25 h for fed rats.
The 6-7fold difference in free polysome yield at
h between fed and fasted rats could be explained in 
three ways:
i. There is sorae interference by glycogen in the sedimenta­
tion of free polysomes from fed rats.
ii. The free polysomes from fed rats are smaller than those 
of fasted rats* and so sediment more slowly.
iii. There is some interaction between the polysomes and 
membrane© from fed rats at the interface of the two sucrose 
steps, delaying the sedimentation of the polysomes.
The first possibility can be ruled out because glycogen 
sediments so much more quickly than polysomes. Further 
evidence against the involvement of glycogen is discussed 
in this chapter* Section d.
To test the second possibility* free polysomes from
*!?**gure 19* flao course of free polysome :■ sedimentation
-from‘fed and fasted rate -'
. Carved A and B are from fasted rats* C ' and B and E • - , 
from feci rats* iikperiments A and C were, performed . 
simultaneously,.the. PKSHs being centrifuged in the
same rotor#
The 211i values from- itiperiments A, B and C were. used' 
in Figure' 18* ‘Those from D and E were not, since in these 
cases sedimentation was obviously nowhere near complete 
at that.-time'#'- .
- Each point results, from, the assay of 'one or : tt*/o 
relleto*
LU
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o
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fed and fasted rate were analysed by sucrose gradient 
centrifugation. Typical results arc seen in Pig, 20.
The polysomes from fed rats are not smaller, but on the 
contrary are larger, than those of fasted rats, Thus 
the second possibility must also be ruled out.
To test the third possibility, PMSM from fed rats
was diluted to various extents and the free polysome yield
estimated after h centrifugation. A control, . .
centrifuged overnight, was included, arid the yield from
tliis takep as 100^ recovery. . P;lg, 21 shows that the 
yield per g liver increased dramatically with increasing 
dilution, approaching 100f? recovery at low concentrations. 
Thus it must be interaction between membranes and polysomes 
that delays the,sedimentation of free polysomes from fed 
rats., . ■ ( , : ■. , .f. ;
Since there Is no evidence that ceil components in 
vivo are less concentrated after overnight fasting, to an 
extent sufficient to cause such a "dilution” effect, the 
next question was whether.it was a property of the polysomes 
or of the membrane vesicles that caused the difference in 
k-If§• h yield between fed and fasted animals# A "crossover” 
experiment was therefore performed. PMSH from fed and 
fasted rats was mixed with a further, small volume of 
PMS.N from fed or fasted rats, the rRNA of which was 
radioactively labelled. The scheme of mixing is shown 
in Pig. 22a, The radioactivity in the free polysome 
pellet obtained was measured. Since the volume of 
labelled PMSN used was relatively small, it was assumed 
that any effect exerted by the membranes in the mixture 
\rould be predominantly due to those deriving from the 
unlabelled rat; conversely, any effect exerted by the 
polysomes would only be detected where the polysomes 
were labelled. The results are shown in Fig, 22b. It
is obvious that the source of the membranes, that is, 
the nutritional status of the unlabelled rat, had virtually 
no effect on the free polysome yield. However, labelled 
polysomes from starved rats sedimented several times as 
quickly as those from fed rats, regardless of the souree 
of the unlabelled PMSN.
Pipmre 20* Free' polysome profiles from fed end fasted rats
free polysomes/ wore made from-livers from fed end: " 
fasted rats5 as described in Chapter 3% Section b§ by 
centrifugation for 20-J-h# She pellets were resuspended 
with a glass rod9 leaving.the glycogen behind in the . 
case of the sample from the fed rat* They were analysed 
•for sise distribution as in Chapter 19 Section cs on 
a 0*44 - 1M~s u c p o g g  gradient with a 2Hr*sucrose. step at 
the bottom*-.
—  - s , - 
\
\\
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results of two experiments are shown here* •
Bxpt*. 1;•Two rats were fed" ad lib*^  and each.injected 
intraperitoneally 2Ah before death with 5pC of (^’0)orotic 
acid#. A 17$ homogenate was prepared from the pooled livers 
and used for preparation of PHBN:in the usual way* 2he PMSH 
was then-'diluted variously* aha centrifuged through sucrose 
steps as in Chapter 59 Section b, for Ah* An undiluted control 
was centrifuged for 18h* ihe fi'ee polysome pellets,were 
assayed both by chemical and radioactive assay (disc-countingj • 
see Chapter 5? Section b)* fhe discs were counted both 
with and- without KJA~washing, but .since • there, was'- little 
differences it was concluded that acid-soluble contaminants 
were minimal* and the results from the unwashed samples were 
used*
Ih-;pt* H i Shis was similar, to Experiment I, except that* 
since both methods of RHA assay had given similar results, 
only the radioactive assay xms used* Livers were pooled 
from three rats, each of which had been injected intra- . 
peritoneally with of ( rC)oroMc' acid*- A 25$. homogenat.e 
was used* and the centrifugation times were''4-Jh and 20£h- . 
respectively* .
Sxpt* I, • radioactive, -assay;
Lbcpt* 1* ohemic al as sayf ■'
********* Bxpt* II, radioactive assay*
, She horizontal axis denotes the theoretical homogenate.. 
concentration, v/v, from which each PKBH sample was derived, 
and is plotted on a logarithmic scale* She yield per g of 
wet liver is expressed as a percentage of the corresponding 
overnight yield* The results from the two experiments.are 
regarded as comparable in spite of the differences in the- 
control,- since the yield" from the n 17m. homogenaten sample 
centrifuged for 18h was 1200pg HHA/g of liver, which- is'. . 
well within the range for fed rats; see Figure 18*
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Figure 2 2 m  Influence of fraction source.on sedimentation
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Four samples of PHOh were prepared:
i)* "Fed,' labelled1’ .—. from a rat fed ad. lib#9 and injected
'i'iT—  **•*"’“■“ .
■ ■-intraperitoneally uithppC of ( C)orotic acid 25*|b' 
before .-killing#
ii)-* i!Fasted9 labelled”' ~ from • a : rat. fasted for 21hf 
and labelled as in i)*
ill)*"Fed, unlabelled” ** -from, a rat fed ad lib*** but* " , nw»nwias» esywNiuiflweenyr -■ -w .
not labelled*
iv) • "Pasted *■ unlabelled” . from a rat fasted as in: ii) $ 
but not labelled*.
Hixtures .of' 5ml were made'as. indicated in-Figure 22a) '
and centrifuged through sucrose steps for 44b§ to obtain• 
free polysome pellets9 as described in Chapter' 5$ Section b 
Portions' (0*-1ml) of the resuspended pellets' were counted' .. 
on discs as In Chapter 5* .Section. b* 'in the Cracerlab .;. 
scintillation'counter* •
The histogram shows theradioactivity found in each.. ..; 
pellet5 expressed in terms of .the .DM' content of the - 
liver from.which 'the labelled PKSb.was derived' in each, 
case*-
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‘The free polysomes must therefore have some property 
in fed rats which delays their sedimentation from P M S N ,
One property already demonstrated (Pig:, 20), is that of 
size distributions free polysomes isolated from liver 
of fed rats tended to be larger than those from fasted 
rats. The ntangling hypothesis” is therefore proposed.
This is illustrated in Fig, 23* It is postulated that 
the membrane vesicles of the PMSN form a sieve-like mat 
at the interface of the two sucrose steps. Small polysomes,
as from starved fats,r penetrate the’ mat with relative
ease, but larger polysomes become entangled with the 
vesicles, and probably with each other. This tangling 
is reversible, because the free polysome yield from fe& 
rats becomes equal to that from fasted rats if the 
centrifugation time is sufficiently long,
A corollary of this hypothesis is that a significant
proportion of free polysomes must be stili present in the 
membrane layer after h centrifugation* To check this, 
the following experiment was performeds PMSN from fed 
and fasted rats was centrifuged as usual for kj? h, then 
the microsomes and supernatant were removed and relayered 
onto fresh 2M-sucrose and centrifuged for a further 16 h.
The free polysome pellets were assayed in all cases.
It was found that the mierosome layer, which might be used 
to prepare bound polysomes, was contaminated with 10-30% 
of the free polysome population,
E t h i o n i n e  f e e d i n g
Having shown that normal rat liver has the ability 
to respond dramatically to overnight fasting, the effect 
of ethionine feeding on this ability was then investigated. 
First, the normal method of ethionine feeding was employed, 
here designated "minimum feeding” (see Section b). As 
can be seen in Fig, 24, the yields after *f|- h centrifugation 
resemble the fasted rather than the fed normal liver 
values, idiether or not the ethionine—fed rats were 
fasted before killing. This is true regardless of the 
method of expressing the yield, It was tentatively 
concluded that both groups of rats were effectively in a
Sals Figure illustrates ■ diagraxamatiealiy the •
’’tangling hypothesis’* 9 .which is.discussed in Chapter 5* 
Section--c#.-Centrifuge tubes'containing steps o f ■ 
and 2H-sucrose are shown* as they would appear after 44h 
centrdfugation« " ."
. When PKSH from a fed rat is' used, the large polysomes 
present are slow - to penetrate the layer of microsomes - 
formed at'the sucrose interface.- Polysomes from a .starved; 
rat are smaller and so a larger proportion of them 
has entered . the. 211-sucrose layer#
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The results of two .'experiments? are- .-shown ''here* one • 
where "minimum”* the other‘where "maximum"s eJ?hionine- • 
feeding conditions were - used (for explanation^ soe 
Chapter. 5® Section b)« She rats weighed 150 - 200g each#
In each experiment -§ five rats were use&s two and three 
respectively of these were fasted -overnight before hilling#-..- 
She-livers of the fed and of, the farted pats respectively 
were pooled and used for. preparation-of.free polysomes .as 
in Chapter 5? Section b# Centrifugation was for 4jh or 
21hv as indicated on the - horizontal axis*- Pellets were 
prepared in duplicate in each case, and assayed-chemically* ■
. ‘The results are shown in pg RBA/g of liver 'and'to' 
pg RM/mg of BHA* ihe corresponding , values for normal liver % 
from figure 18*. are shown-* 1 SAD* - by dashed bars*'
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scmi-fastod condition. , This suggestion is: borne out 
by the. Tacts . that! .
i. The liver siaes of the fed arid Tasted rats were low,
and 'much inbre similar to each other than livers from normal 
fed and fasted rats {see Fig. 25# g and h) . Xh two other 
experiments# livers from ethionine-fed rats were shown ‘ 
to be sfflaiiei- in relation to body weight than were their 
pair-fed controlsi see 'Fig,' 25 a#b#c"; a n d d . '
ii. The M A  concentrations of the homogenates were also 
very close# and that for the fed rats was even slightly 
higher than that for the fasted rats, which is the other 
way round from normal (see Table 15)# ,
iii. One of the two rats that were fasted had eaten almost 
all its 24 h ration after only 9 hg this suggests that 
the fed rats may also have eaten all their food within a 
short time, and thus also be effectively fasted overnight.
Therefore the second experiment was .carried out under 
"maximum feeding” conditions. 0?his time# the 4-|- h yields 
both resembled fed rather than fasted normal liver values, 
again regardless of the method of expression. Fig. 25 
(i and J) shows that again the liver sizes for fed and 
fasted rats under this system hardly differed# but they 
.wore bigger relative to the weight of the animal than 
were those from rats under "minimum feeding51 (g and h) •
The DNA concentration ratio between fed and fasted# 
however, in Table 15# is similar to that from normal liver. 
None of the fed rats had eaten all their food before they 
were killed. Over the two-week feeding period# the 
weights of the rats dropped by an average of 6yi# while 
a normal rat of the same weight would gain about 10fS in 
that time. The nutritional condition of the "maximum” 
ethionine—fed rats thus cannot be said to entirely resemble 
that of a normal rat# with respect to the characteristics 
investigated. ; /
Thus "minuraura” and "maximum” ethionine-feeding 
regimens differed in their effect on the 4-| h free polysome 
yield# but resembled each other# and differed from normal 
feeding# in that the 4|- h yield was unaffected by an
Figure 25*. Correlation of liver sise with weight of rat
. On-this.graph axe. shown 'data from"all -experiments where 
the weight of the rat was • recorded* She volume of liver 
was measured by displacement of liquid# and is accurate 
only to about 5 - 10£*
• * rats fed normal laboratory diet ad; lfb» s a.;
o# rats fed laboratory diet# but fasted overnight before u 
■ . killing! 
x# rat's fed special diets# thus;
A#, rats pair-fed a complete semi-synthetic diet for two 
weeks; controls for B* Fasted'.overnight before killing! 
B# rats fed a similar# ethionine-containing diets, “minimum” 
feeding! fasted overnight;
0# as A; controls' for B;
I)# as B; '
E# as B# but not'fasted overnight; controls for Ff
F.9 as B.
C.g as B, but not .fasted overnight; controls for II;
H# as B; .
I# as E and G# but "maximum” feeding conditions■ used;
.controls, for J|. . .
J#. as'I# but fasted overnight#
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(Table 13* PIIA content of liver from normaland,oth±onine-fed '
■ ■ rQts* end of hepatoma
All feeding' conditions' are described in Chapter ’5# • 
Section b* (The method of obtaining and - homogenising the",
UA hepatoma is described in the legend to (Table 7*
Chapter-1* (The BHA "assay is referred to' in Chapter 5v 
Section b#
Values are given *.-1S#3)* where appropriate# (The no# 
izi ■ brackets ■ is the no*- of separate liver or tumour 
homogonatec assayed,; each • • individual' assay being performed .- • 
in triplicate*. In the cases of all the ethionine-fed.rats, . 
and of one normal fed rat and two:normal fasted rats* the 
homogenats wore prepared from two pooled livers#
Some literature values are also given, '* •1S#E#M,where 
appropriate* .
a)* Blobol and Potter (1967a)§ .
b) wilson and Boagland (1967)5
c)*-i3csccv et' al# (1969a)#. . -
• She UA end UBS hepatomas were both derived from the 
same ethionine-induced primary tuaoui?* end so the 
difference between the DBA concentrations found seems 
surprisingly.large# - But hepatoma.results can be exceedingly 
variable|.for. example nodes and Reid (1963) found that,, 
aso-dye hepatoma DBA concentrations varied from 48 - 2247# 
of -the controldepending on the-histological type#
It should be emphasised that the 13HA values for. 
experimental animals must not be compared directly with normal 
values, because this is not a true'' control* The purpose of 
this (Table is to show the relationship between values for 
fed' and fasted, rats* '•
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overnight fast prior to killing. The 21 h yields were all 
within the normal range.
Hepatoma
A pilot experiment with hepatoma indicated that the 
^2* h free polysome yields from fed and fasted animals did 
not differ greatly, being 55# and 68# respectively of the 
appropriate 21 h yields*
Table 15 shows that the DNA concentration was 2|* times 
that of normal liver} this may be indicative of small cell 
size, typical of many fastrgrowing tumours, although Reid 
(1962) pointed out that the latter is not always the case*
d) Discussion
The low free polysome yield after short centrifugation 
times is not a new discovery} both Blobel and Potter (1967a) 
and Loeb et al. (1967) pointed out that an overnight 
centrifugation is necessary to ensure complete recovery. , 
Hoifever, in both these studies fasted rats were used, and 
so the great difference between the fed and fasted situations, 
especially after short centrifugation times, was not 
appreciated. Bloemendal et al. (1967b) found that the 
free polysome yield after 16-17 h centrifugation did not 
vary with time of starvation between 12 and 65 h.
Unfortunately they did not assay the pellet found in the 
absence of starvation, on the grounds that it contained 
a large amount of glycogen, although the presence of 
glycogen need not in fact hinder RNA assay.
Blobel and Potter (1967a) found that after 10 h of 
centrifugation, the yield of free polysomes from rats 
fasted for 12 h was 90# of the 2h h yield. The curves 
in Pig. 19 show that this plateau could not be reproduced 
under the conditions used here, even though the fasted 
rats were fasted for 16-20 h. The plateau for fasted 
rats is probably at 20-25 h centrifugation, while that 
for fed rats does not start until 25-30 h.
It would thus be necessary on the basis of the data
presenter* liere to recommend centrifugation times of at 
least 25 h for material'from fasted rats, and at least 
30 h in the case of fed rats*
An argument against such long periods of centrifugation 
is the possibility of detachment of bound polysomes from 
the membranes, which could then artificially augment the 
free polysome yield. There are three lines of evidence 
against such detachments
i. Blobel and Potter (l967h) pointed out that the fact of 
obtaining a plateau between 10 and 2k h of centrifugation 
indicates the stability of the ribosorae-meinbrahe interaction. 
The yields they obtained from 12 h**fed and 36 h-fasted
rats after 24 h centrifugation were 1.5 and 1.7 mg RNA/g 
liver respectively, which compare well with the results 
found here after 20-21 h centriftigation of 1,3 and 1,7 mg 
RNA/g liver. This similarity in final yield between the 
results of Blobel and Potter, and those presented here, 
argues for a difference in length of time needed to. achieve 
a plateau, rather than a difference in firmness of the 
polysome-membrane attachment.
ii. Loeb ot al. {1967) obtained a fraction consisting;of 
mitochondria and rough endoplasmic reticulum {"Fraction II”). 
tv hen this was centrifuged for 18 h over 2M-sticrose, a 
pellet was formed containing less than 2fo of the quantity 
obtained after prior treatment of the fraction with DOC.
Thus the fraction contained no free polysomes, and no 
detachment occurred during centrifugation, at least for
18 h.
iii. Hallinan ot al. (1968) showed that while bound polysomes 
Incorporated (*^0)glucosamine in vivo into glycoproteins, 
free polysomes showed no activity so long as membranous 
contaminants were removed by DOC treatment. This 
inactivity of free polysomes was seen whether they were 
prepared by a h h or 2h h centrifugation, suggesting that
no detachment of bound polysomes had occurred. A criticism
of this third line of evidence is that detachment of
• * ' /
ribosomes from membrane /could include detachment from- ' ^
their nascent protein} or inactive ribosomes might be 
less firmly attached, as found by Sabntini et al. (1966)
for guinea pip; liver microsoraes* albeit after treatment 
with 5^0 jimoles BDTA per 0*5® tissue equivalent*
The difference in sedimentation behaviour between 
free polysomes from fed and fasted rats* as reflected in 
the size of the pellet after k h centrifugation* has been 
considered in Chapter 5* Section c as due to some event 
during the sedimentation process. It was concluded that 
the relatively large polysome size in fed animals caused 
”tangling” with membrane vesicles at the 1*5M/2M-sucrose 
interface* However* it could be argued that the apparent 
difference in yield does not arise during centrifugation 
but during resuspension of the free polysome pellet*
For example* polysomes might adhere more efficiently to 
the centrifuge tube material than to the underlying 
glycogen pellet found in samples from fed rats* Part of 
the polysome pellet from fed rats might thus be accidentally 
dislodged during removal of the 2M»sucrose* and the yield 
thus underestimated. This is shown not to be the case* 
by the ^crossover" experiment, Fig* 22* The large yield 
is obtained when the labelled PMSW comes from fasted 
animals| the source of unlabelled PMSW is irrelevant*
Since the latter forms the major part (90$) of the PMSH 
mixture, it would be this fraction that would influence 
free polysome recovery if glycogen wore an interfering 
■factor. ' /
Concerning glycogen* it might be thought that the 
presence of this constituent in such large amounts in 
liver from fed rats would "dilute" the homogenate and tend 
to prevent tangling. But - the. curves in Fig. 21 show that 
such dilution • from 25$ to about 16$ • would have an 
insignificant effect on free polysome yield.
The “tangling hypothesis” has already been explained 
in Chapter 5* Section c. Blobel and Potter (1967a) 
suggested that there was interaction between polysomes and 
membranes in PMSW from 12 h-fasted rats, because the free 
polysome yield after h5 rain of centrifugation was only 5$ 
of the total ribosome content* while the corresponding 
yield for DOC-treated PMSW was over 40$. But, since they
did not use fed fats* they were not i n a  position to 
investigate the cause of the difference between fed and 
fasted animals.
Ethionine feeding
It was shown that after ethionine feeding* the *!§- h 
free polysome yield was, unaffected by overnight fasting.
Mo pair-fed controls wefe included because the object of the 
experiments was to study the difference between fed,and 
fasted rats* rather than any absolute values. However, . 
it should foe appreciated that no distinction has been made 
between the effects of, ethi©nine itself and the effect© of 
limited diet* since rats fed ethionine are known to eat, 
less than rats fed ad lib, on an ethionine-free diet.
If this lack of response to overnight fasting were 
shown in a controlled experiment to be due to ethionine, it 
would foe in agreement with literature reports cited in the 
General Introduction* Section C3. Hepatomas and 
"precancerous” livers were shown by several authors to show 
decreased responsiveness to environmental changes. Another 
example was mentioned in Section H,2(a) of the General 
Introduction* where Epstein el; al. (1967) showed that the 
glycogen content of ethionine-induced liver nodules was 
less responsive to fasting or to glucagon injection, than 
was that in the surrounding areas of liver.
Hepatoma
The preliminary result reported here indicates that the 
UA hepatoma is also not very responsive to dietary changes.
e) Conclusion
Free polysomes from fed rats showed a lag in sedimentation 
compared with those from fasted rats* because the former 
jiolysomes were larger and therefore "tangled” more with 
the membranes at the sucrose interface.
For total recovery of free polysomes from rat liver
FMSN,,the rats should preferably foe fasted| if fed rats 
are used, a time course of centrifugation is recommended 
to ensure that sedimentation is complete# Dilute PMSM is 
recommended for analytical work, although a compromise will 
have to foe made where a reasonable yield is required# 
Centrifugation should be for at least 20 h for fasted rats, 
both to ensure complete recovery of free polysomes and to 
obtain a bound polysome fraction that is not contaminated, 
by free polysomes#
; vhivers* .from ethionine^fed rats, ahd: a hepatoiaa, both' . 
showed a lack of response to overnight feeding conditions*
CHAPTER 6 . . \
:• FREE AND BOUND POLYSOMES '* -AMINO ;ACIB - .
. INCORPORATION in vivo
a) Introduction ■ ,:
, In ■ the./General .Introduction, ■ Section P9k(e) , ' literature 
findings on the: relative ability of free and bound polysomes 
from rat liver to incorporate amino acids in vivo were 
discussed* In summary, both classes of particle appeared 
to foe equal In this respect, provided that the bound 
polysomes were treated with DOG to remove completed peptide 
chains. such chains will already have been removed from 
the free polysomes during the preparative procedure, which 
involves centrifugation through 2M-sucrose; However, DOC 
treatment of the free polysomes is also advisable, because 
of the presence of membranous contaminants containing 
protein synthesised by bound polysomes. This can foe 
demonstrated with { ) glue os amine, which is used only by 
bound polysomes (Hallinan et al., 1968). Likewise, ten 
minutes after imtraperitoneal injection of (^C)leucine, 
which - is a constituent of all proteins, 22$:of the radio­
activity in the free polysome fraction was found to be in 
DOG-soluble constituents, while the corresponding proportion 
after 60 min of labelling was 72$ (Murty and Hallinan, 1969) 
Bloemendal at al. (1967b) found that treating free polysomes 
with DOC resulted in a decrease of counts to -J-2/3 of the 
untreated value. In published reports where neither 
polysome fraction was treated with DOC, the bound polysomes 
were shown to foe more active than the free (e.g. Mallinan 
and Munro, 19651 Bloemendal jet al., lp67b) • It will foe 
shown here that when both polysome fractions are DOG-treated 
the bound polysomes are also the more active of the two 
polysome classes.
iCwan jet al. (1968) found that free and bound polysomes 
incorporated (^C)leucine in vivo equally well, both in 
Morris Hepatoma 7^00 and in host liver# These authors 
treated the bound polysomes with DOG before assaying 
radioactivity, but did not so treat the free polysomes.
The UA hepatoma resembles the Morris 7800 Hepatoma in the
very low proportion of its polysomes that are attached to 
membrane, It was therefore decided to compare the amino 
acid incorporating activity of free and bound polysomes 
from UA hepatoma and normal (not host) liver*
b) Methods ■ i ,
Animals' ! ' '
, Normal rats were fed ad lib* on standard laboratory 
diet* and fasted overnight,before killing* hats bearing 
transplanted UA hepatomas were not fasted* A.dose of
10 or 15 pC (u-c)leucine (Amersham) (sp, radioactivity 
5~20_ mC/mM) 'was- injected intraperitoneally* h min « 1-ty, h 
before death,
Preparation of free and bound polysomes , (_
A 25^ homogenate of liver or hepatoma was prepared as 
previously described* and centrifuged for 10 min at 10*000j|. 
The PMSN thus obtained was layered over.a discontinuous 
gradient consisting of 6ml of 2M-sucrose medium and *1 ml- of 
1.5M**stierose medium in 25ml centrifuge f tubes. These were 
centrifuged in the 8x25ml angle rotor of the MBE 50 Superspeed 
Centrifuge for 20J--22 h at 106*000^a v .
±. The microsome layer* at the interface of the two sucrose 
solutions* was removed with a Pasteur pipette* together 
with the overlying supernatant| the suspension was diluted 
with 0*25M»sucrdse medium and centrifuged at 77tOOOj£aV# for 
if h. The pellet was re suspended with a Pott er-Elvehj era 
homogeniser and DOC added to a final concentration of ifa.
The mixture was recentrifuged for 1 h at 106,000#^ •
* * a v  •
The pellet was resuspended again and assayed for RNA and 
radioactivity. The resuspension \iras thus carried out in
two stages to ensure maximum removal of radioactive material 
not attached to the polysomes.
ii. The pellet* consisting of free polysomes, was rinsed 
twice and the sides of the centrifuge tube wiped with 
paper tissue to remove adhering membranes* and sucrose 
containing soluble radioactive material. The pellet was 
resuspended with a potter-Elvehjem homogeniser* and DOC
was added to a final concentration of 1%; : The mixture
was centrifuged for«1 h at 106t000^av . ■ The resulting 
pellet was resuspended for assay* >
RMA assay
This was carried out according to the procedure of 
Fleck and Begg (1965)*
Measurement of radioactivity , ,
•'-‘Two- •methods’ were* used*
i. The procedure of Ragnotti et al* ,(196.9)' was ! foil owed'*
An equal volume of ;2M~MaOH was added to the sample* which 
was left at room temperature for 5 rain to hydrolyse the 
RMA* then chilled in ice* Cold trichloroacetic acid was 
added to a final concentration of 5^ w/y* to precipitate 
the protein* The mixture was filtered under vacuum on 
to Whatman GF/A glass-fibre discs | tiie "discs' were washed 
with 2i3ral45f& trichloroacetic acid and'2x3ml of a mixture 
of chloroform~ethe'r-methanol (2 si si by,vol*)*'" The discs 
were dried at 60 for 15 min* each placed in a vial with 
5ral toluene scintillator (see Chapter 5* Section b)* and 
counted in a Packard scintillation counter.
Mliile the discs were being washed with trichloroacetic 
acid and organic solvents* it was observed that the aqueous 
part of the filtrate was cloudy* consistent with some or 
all of the protein precipitate passing through the disc. 
This possibility of loss of protein was confirmed by a r 
decrease in counts of about 80%* compared with results 
from the same polysome samples counted by method 11. The 
method of Ragnotti ejt\al. was therefore abandoned. : .
ii. The sample was counted directly. Portions (0.2ml) 
were pipetted on to a Whatman GF/A glass fibre disc and 
dried under an XI! lamp, The discs were counted by liquid 
scintillation counting as in method ±. All samples were 
counted in triplicate. The efficiency of counting was 
calculated from selected samples as follows: equal 
volumes of each sample were counted both by the glass 
fibre disc method and in dioxan scintillator* The d.p.m.
of the sample was calculated by adding •' (• , C / toluene as - 
internal standard to the dioxan scintillator and recounting# 
The efficiency of disc counting was calculated from the 
d.p.m# of the sample9 and used to estimate the d.p.m* of 
the remaining samples# An internal standard cannot of 
course be used directly with disc counting because it would 
not be in the same phase as the material being counted and 
thus would be quenched differently# /\Uz ura*
c) Experimental and results
, To determine the length of labelling time that would
give maximum incorporation into polysomes, two time-courses
were'run, one on normal liver and one on TJA; hepatomas# ■
The results are shown in Fig# -26# All four curves show
■ ' lh \a peak at about 10 min after { *C)leuclne. injection, and 
the bound polysomes of liver have incorporated nearly nine 
times as much radioactivity as have the free polysomes at 
that time. The free polysomes from hepatoma were not 
treated with DOC in this experiment, on the supposition 
that since the bound polysomes only constitute of the 
polysomes in the PMSH, there would be a corresponding lack 
of membranes to contaminate the free polysome pellet. 
However, the closeness of the specific activities for free 
and bound polysomes, especially at the first two time-points 
suggests that either the two activities are similar, as 
found by Kwan ct al# (1968), or that the free polysomes 
may be contaminated after all# It is possible that the 
UA hepatoma PMSH has a high concentration of smooth membrane 
vesicles, in spite of its relative deficiency in rough 
membranes•
Liver and hepatoma were compared by choosing one 
labelling time (20 min), and separating the polysomes from 
both tissues simultaneously in the same rotor, both in 
quadruplicate# Both classes of polysome were treated 
with DOC, and the results are shown in Table 16, line c#
If the hepatoma values are compared with those in F i g #26b, 
it will be observed that treatment of the free polysomes 
with DOC seems to cause a great decrease in specific 
activity relative to that of bound polysomes; this suggests
Figure 26#:Time course of amino acid incorporation in vivo
by free and bound . polysome s' 'of - liver'- and - -■ .
** 1 —^ '»w»o w ~W ii~..8ir~y»iv KHfiiy»»?#raBWBrilMNfcwga •iW«m#»,i 'W i.f»HrtWi'a:.MW!Hi7<waiMn#Mw#Jw»wiia r>a-yjM-^ vi»rai<»^ i f  »Win»ainWiWu»P.f'ii?#«ii
-hepatoma . ' ■ .
a) •' Four 1!?0g. rats were': fasted. overnight , and injected'- -
i£* ' ' " ' '
■ with iOpG each'of ( -‘’Cjlbucine# They. were killed 
4,.. 11 ? 53 .and 93 ain. after injection, respectively#
!>)♦ Throe 250g, iiepeubaa— bearing rats were injected with 
15jiC each • of ' ( ‘ vC)leucine .and', killed; 4, 12 and. 53 ain. 
after, inj eetion* The - time' taken to excise the. hepatoma 
was about two minutes*
Free and bound polysomes were" prepared .and' assayed 
for BiiA and:radioactivity, as described in Chapter .6, 
Section b*- All polysome fractions' were treated with DOG 
except-, the. free polysomes from hepatoma; the reason for 
this exception is explained in Chapter 5, Section c*
;•'-,Bach point in'Figure 26a is. the average of two •' 
determinations (that is, ; two: polysome pellets assayed 
separately); the bars show the values from which the 
average is derived*. The. values at 53 min were ..almost 
identical. . '*
The 4 V 12 and 53 min '-points, in Figure 26b are the 
averages of 5V 3 and 2 determinations respectively*.
«— bound .polysomes | 
.free'polysomes. '
(a), Live\r
✓—- <r
loo20
b) H^ 'lpOttovvtOL
I 0060
”T ( wv i yO)
Sable 1S*> Amino -acid'.Incorporation In vivo by 'free'and 
bound'polysomes'of liver and hepatoma» 20 min 
‘after injection
ifirnrTT rmi it ijinfrn— r~~-"irrint~rrrrir"r
fwo normal$ 2yGg rats* fasted overnight* and one 
250g. hepatoma-bearing rat* were injected with 1CuO
• /]/! • V
each of ( rC) leucine and killed 20 minjuter* Free end 
bound polysomes were separated and assayed as described, 
’ in Chapter 6$ Section'b*. All polysome fractions were, • 
treated with DOG#.
• . Ko* in brackets is number of determinations*
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that there may have teen gross contamination of the free 
polysomes by;smooth membrane vesicles in the earlier 
experiment, since the ratio of bound to free polysomes 
was the same for both experiments. The ratio of specific 
activities of bound to free polysomes for liver and hepatoma 
was 6.5*1 and 8.8si respectively. These values compare 
reasonably with the ratio of 7*3si found for normal liver 
after 11 min labelling, in Fig. 26a.
Line a in Table 16 shows the d.p.m. per g tissue 
incorporated fey each class of polysome. If the radio­
activity incorporated reflects the amount of protein 
synthesised* then bound polysomes from liver are responsible 
for making about ©even times as much protein as are free 
polysomes; bound polysomes from hepatoma, on the other 
hand, make less than a third of the amount of protein that 
free polysomes make.. ■ ‘
Xn Fig. 26 and Table 16, radioactivity values should 
not be compared between tissues, for two reasonss
i. The access of amino acid to the respective tissues may 
be different; it is probably lower for hepatoma, because 
of its thick fibrous capsule; some evidence for this was 
found1 in the experiment shown in Table l6t both rats 
were the same weight and were given the same radioactive 
dose, but the liver homogenate had twice as much total 
label (djp.ra./g tissue) as did that from the tumour.
ii. The amino acid pools may differ for the two tissues.
A larger pool would dilute the ( C)leucine and thus 
decrease the incorporation of radioactivity.
d) Discussion
The Ua  hepatoma was shown (Table 13, Section 4) to 
have a vast preponderance of free over bound polysomes in 
the PMSN. This must be considered in the light of the 
tlxeory, discussed earlier, that free and bound polysomes 
are responsible for the synthesis of retained and exported 
proteins respectively. Hepatomas do not in general secrete 
much protein (schreiber et al,, 1966 and 1969)# although
this may be due in part at least to the thick capsule* 
Hepatomas also have a fast growth rate compared to liver, 
so that a high proportion of the protein being made will 
be tumour protein, for retention;. the UA hepatoma grows 
from a few cells to about 20g in 2-2-J- x*eeks. Thus the 
hepatoma*s requirements for protein synthesis seem to be 
met by the relative quantities.of the two kinds of polysome 
But the presence of a polysome,is no .guarantee that it is 
active. Thus the amino acid-incorporating activity must 
--be . k n o w n . . : ' ' . • :^ ‘ "
vlt^  has. been shown- -here.; that free polysomes- from 
hepatoma make three times as much protein.as do bound 
polysomes.; - ;-This- is^  consistent, qualitatively at least'., 
v:ith the theory that j free and bound polysomes make retained 
and : exported profeins ■ respectively. . If it 'were .shown- • i .  
that the UA hepatoma makes its own, retained protein at 
three times the rate that it makes exported protein, this 
"would still‘not prove' the theory, ' but1 it; would' make'- it' 
more likely* It must be remembered of course that these 
values all refer to the PMSM only. A complete study would 
need to take into account any bound polysomes that 
sedimented into the 10,000g pellet in the preliminary 
centrifugation.
In spite of the reversal of emphasis from bound to 
free polysome activity per g tissue between liver and 
hepatoma, the>speeific activity ' ratio, of the , two .classes 
of polysorne was’ almost unaltered; the ratio was 6.5 for 
liver and 8.7 for hepatoma. The high specific activity 
of hepatoma bound polysomes (compared with hepatoma free 
polysomes) thus partly compensates for their quantitative 
lack.
It is postulated, from the data presented here, that 
the two classes of polysomes have not changed their 
individual nature since the carcinogenic transformation, 
but merely thoir relative,proportions.
e) Conclusions ■ ■ •
/l4 vThe ,txine-cpurscs of, incorporation of ( C )leucine 
by rat liver and hepatoma both show a peak of activity , 
after about, 10 .
In both liver and hepatoma, the bound polysomes are 
more active per ribosome, in protein synthesis, than are 
the free polysomes# In liver, the bound polysomes are 
also responsible for the bulk of protein made. In the 
hepatoma, however, the situation is reversed; it is the 
free polysomes, that contribute most to the protein synthetic 
capacity of the, cell. , ■ ; ,.\ ‘ \ r . .,
■ CHAPTER'v 7
GEH15EAL DISCUSSION ::
Since each group of results is discussed in detail 
in its own chapter* this chapter will be brief*
At the beginning of Chapter 1, choice of tissue vas 
-discussed,' and- the advisability '• in/thepry'-cf ./using animals 
fed ad lib * * rather than fasted, was stressed# Differences 
in biochemical properties between livers from the two 
sources have been demonstrated in several chapters; the 
polysomes from fasted rats tended to fee smaller sometimes, 
and the proportion of rapidly labelled HUA released during 
incubation with or without ENAase; differed from that of 
fed rats* The biggest difference was found during 
preparation" of free polysocies* where a 'marked lag i n ■/ 
sedimentation of these polysomes from fed rats was observed; 
this lag was attributed to the larger polysome size,- 
resulting in ntanglingtf with the membrane vesicles of the 
■ PMSN at the 1*5M/2M-sucrcse interface* . .Thus it will b e ’ 
realised that overnight fasting has more effect than merely 
to decrease‘'the ’"glycogen content' of- the- liver* Camulln ■ 
(1971) has recently investigated the effect on liver 
polysomes of fasting mice for IB h. lie found evidence 
of polysome breakdown,, as well as a decreased ability to 
incorporate amino acids in vitrog the high-speed supernatant 
and the pH 5 fraction, one or other of which is essential 
in .amino, acid' incorporation-studies in vitro, were also 
■affected'. -
In Chapter 2, it was demonstrated that liver polysomes 
showed hardly any evidence of attack in vitro by endogenous 
KNAase at 37°» The enzyme was present in a latent form, 
however, since it could be activated by PCMB. Overnight 
fasting, and ethionine feeding for two weeks, did not affect 
these properties, and hepatoma polysomes were likewise 
stable to incubation. The mechanism of action of PCMB 
was discussed, and it was tentatively concluded that this 
chemical acts indirectly, by inactivating the RNAase 
inhibitor| but the possibility was also raised of a direct
effect on the ribosomes to cause dissociation. Evidence 
against this latter interpretation of PGMN-indticed polysome 
breakdown has come recently from two laboratories.
' ' ' : ‘ -'■> " .i :■ T'jfi ■ i
Vfestermami and Foehe (1971) used ( 0)pCMB to label 
any exposed thiol, groups on rat liver ribosomes,and jfound 
one such, group per 80S ribosome.-, 1-?'2 groups per small 
sub-unit and 5 per large sub-unit , Xn, other, words , they 
are mostly hidden between the two sub-units. However, 
these, groups were not needed for binding the sub-units 
together, because PGJlB-treated sub-units could be induced 
to recombine by lowering the KC1. concentration from 0* 5M 
to 8GmM, although the thiol groups were covered. 7 It can 
be inferred from this work that treatment of polysomes with 
PCMB would not cause disruption of the 80S ribosomes.
The second paper approached the problem from the other 
end. Eker and Pihl (1971) were investigating the 
dissociation of polysomes after PCMB treatment and also 
after Sephadex G-50 gel filtration. In both cases, the 
RNAase content of the polysomes increased l^-15fold: thus
the two treatments were causing polysome breakdown by 
activating the latent ribosomal RHAase. Certain thiol 
compounds, and EDTA and 1ICN, prevented the G-50-induced 
breakdown? the ability to prevent breakdown correlated 
with lack of increase of the ENAase activity. To test 
whether these compounds acted by inhibiting the ENAase, 
the enzyme was solubilised from the polysomes? the compounds 
had very little inhibitory effect on it. On the other 
hand, the isolated ENAase was activated both by PCMB and 
by gel filtration, as was the RNAase in the polysome 
preparation, and to the same extent. The authors concluded 
that the polysoraal RNAase was associated with ENAase 
inhibitor, and it was this complex that was released on 
solubilisation. The thiol compounds, and EDTA and.KCN, 
all of which are known to prevent or reverse the oxidation 
of thiol.groups,; must therefore act by inhibiting the 
ENAase inhibitor, which is known to require free thiol 
.groups for its activity. The authors have therefore 
demonstrated that PCMBcauses polysome breakdown by 
activating latent KNAase, and Westermann and poche (1971)
shewed that the breakdown could not he ascribed to 
disruption of the interaction between ribosomal sub-units.
The question arises of the function, if any, of 
ribosomal RNAases. Sclilessinger (1971) has suggested in 
the case of E* coll that nucleases might be needed for the 
degradation steps that occur when rRNA precursors are 
converted to the actual rRNA species, which are smaller? 
another function he postulated for nucleases was niMA 
breakdown after use.
In support of the former role, Schlessinger cited the 
followings an endonuclease was found by Venkov that 
attacked rRNA precursors but not raRNA, In a mutant of 
R* coll that accumulated rRNA precursors at high temperatures 
this enzyme was found to be heat-labile. Such observations 
do not necessarily have any relevance for mammalian 
polysomal RNAase, of course, where-.protein synthesis is not 
always coupled with mRNA breakdown, as evidenced by the 
existence of stable messengers.
Arora and de Lamirande (1971) suggested a role for rat 
liver ribosomal RNAasds, based on the following observations • 
Polysomes from rats starved for 6 days were somewhat 
smaller than, and contained more RNAase activity than, 
their controls? polysomes from rats starved for 6 days 
then re-fed for 2k h were the same size as those of the fed 
controls, but had only one third of the RNAase activity.
The authors suggested that the enzyme has a regulatory 
role, in degrading the polysomes during starvation; on 
re-fceding, the nuclease activity was inhibited so that 
heavy polysomes could be formed and the synthetic ability 
of the cell increased.
In Chapter 3# an attempt was made to study the 
properties and stability of rapidly labelled RNA in polysomes 
This RNA from normal liver was found to be polydisperse 
as extracted by the phenol procedure• Incubation of 
polysomes released very little of this label, compared 
with that released by RNAase treatment. Hepatoma polysomal 
rapidly-labelled RNA was more stable than that of liver 
to both kinds of treatment• The possibility that mRNA
exists' as a RHP was discussed, in the General Introduction 
(Section F*3(c))* 1'urthor evidence for this comes:from . 
recent electron microscope work by h a b a t i n l  jet al. (1971)* 
who found the width of the inter-riboso m a X connecting 
strand in polysomes to be got, which is too wide to be a 
single s t r a n d * o f  . U N A * '
. In-rabbit reticulocytes * evidence for the mechanism 
of polysome formation has been reported by Prague11 et al# 
(1971) who s h o w e d ' t h a t ' m f t N P  could combine with a post-, 
mitochondrial fraction to form an 80S Minitiation complex0 * 
subsequently being incorporated into polysomes. ’T h e " . -  
authors suggested' that the first step i n  ' p o l y s o m e  formation 
is the binding of' mIOTA : to t h e  e m a i l  ribosomal sub-unit*
■ Xf the rapidly-labelled RMA found in liver and tumour 
p o l y s o m e s / - I n - '  the present work- is in-the -form of iriRHP* then ■ 
. ' t h e ' - d i f f e r e n c e  in in .vitro S t a b i l i t y : o b s e r v e d  could be 
ascribed to a difference in the protective ability of the 
respective-proteins. - .
■ - ! -: -■ '
I n  ^ r a b b i t  reticulocytes, the ' . p o l y s o m a l  mRNP has b e e n " 1
further characterised by b e b l e n  et ai, (1971)» who found
two RNPs. -One contained the glob in mRNA and. -two. different .
protein molecules5 the other consisted of 5B rRNA and one
protein molecule. It was-suggested that the mENP was
-required for binding-the mRHA on to native *4QS sub-units.
Of course the situation in reticulocytes is much s i m p l e r - ' ' .
than i n  rat liver because-the vast bulk o f ' p r o t e i n - m a d e  is
haemoglobin* whereas about hofi of the protein mad© . by rat
liver consists of species other than serum albumin.
Two interesting examples of messenger specificity
1 '
have recently been published. b t a v o n c z e r  and Huang (1971® 
and b) extracted RMA from mouse myeloma* isolated a fraction 
with s value 9-135* and showed that it could direct t h e  
synthesis in vitro of Ig light chain (a protein which was 
made by that t u m o u r  in vivo i n  quantities of at least 
'20-27$ of. the ; total,;prqteinvsynthesised). Next they, used
the myeloma mRNA in a .cell—free amino acid—incorporating - 
system'from rabbit r e t i c i ? l c o y t e s »  and showed by antibody 
precipitation a n d - ' c o l u m n  . c h r o m a t o g r a p h y ,  t h a t ' s o m e  Xg light
chain and some other non-reticulocyte proteins were made.
Lane et; al, (1971) purified 9S mRNA* known to be the globin 
messenger* from rabbit reticulocytes* and injected it into 
frog oocytes together with haemin* Rabbit haemoglobin 
was detected and characterised* and shown to consist of 
both oi- and ^ 3-chains* The authors claimed that the oocyte 
system was much more sensitive than an in vitro system*
But they were unable to isolate any oocyte polysomes 
containing labelled 9S RNA* due to the small amount of 
label used*
The rest of the work presented her© has been concerned 
with the distinction between free and membrane-bound 
polysomes* It was found to be easier to prepare free, 
polysomes from fasted than from fed rats* although this 
difference was decreased or non-existent for rats that had 
first been fed an ethibnine-containing diet for two weeks* 
and possibly also for hepatoma. Bound polysomes were found 
to be larger on average than free polysomes * for both 
normal and etklonine-fed rats* The percentage of PMSN 
polysomes that were free was 62fo for normal liver# but 
yhfo for hepatoma* For both tissues* bound polysomes were 
the more active of the two classes in incorporating amino 
acid in vivos calculation showed that the bulk of liver- 
mad© protein was mad© by bound polysomes* while hepatoma- 
made protein was mostly made on free polysomes. This 
conclusion was discussed in the light of the theory that 
exported proteins are made bn bound polysomes* while free 
polysomes are responsible, for retained protein.
Much attention has recently been focussed on this 
theory* and a number of publications have appeared in its 
support* Thus for example bound polysomes are predominantly 
responsible for the synthesis of immunoglobulin in mouse 
myeloma (scherr and TJhr, 1970) * of ^ ?-lactoglobulin in ewe 
laetating mammary gland (Gay© and Benamur# 1970) and of 
fibroin in Bombyx mori silk glands (Daillie ot al,t 1971)* 
However * Lissowka-Bernstein et al* (1970) found that both 
classes of polysome made immunoglobulin heavy ami light 
chains* in a mouse plasma cell tumour# in spite of preparing 
free polysomes by two different methods as a precaution
against contamination by bound polysomes,
One criticism of the theory is that many kinds of 
cell exist which contain both free and bound ribosomes, 
but do not secrete any proteins* one such cell is the 
reticulocyte, Bulova and Burka ( 1970) found that 70$» of 1 
the protein synthesised on the free polysomes of these.cells 
was globin, while the(corresponding proportion for bound 
polysomes was ll^g thus the latter are primarily involved 
in making non-globin chains, although because of the small 
quantity and relatively low activity of these polysomes, 
they make less hon-globin protein per cell than do the free 
polysomes* Andrews and Tata (1971) have investigated this 
problem by comparing different kinds of tissue from the 
same animal species, They found that rat liyer bound 
polysomes discharged the protein they made into the 
microsomal vesicles, as would be expected for a secretory' 
tissue; but bound polysomes from both brain and skeletal 
muscle, neither of which export any protein^ released their 
completed protein directly into the soluble part of the 
cell, in the same way as do free polysomes* Since this 
tissue difference was found even with an artificial 
messenger, it was concluded that the kind of mRHA involved 
was not relevant; the difference must therefore lie in 
the method of attachment of the polysomes to the membrane*
This subject of membrane binding has also been more 
investigated recently* In the General Introduction^
(Section F ,^ (c)) it was Indicated that the mechanism of 
ribosome attachment x*as still not understood* Work by 
Sabatlni et al* (1971), however, has shed more light on 
the matter* there were found to be two connections, one 
through the nascent peptide, and the other a direct ribosome— 
membrane interaction. The first link could be broken by 
puromycin and the second by high KC1 concentrations*
Detailed electron microscope studies, while providing much 
new information on ribosomal structure, fdiled to reveal 
any difference between free and bound polysomes•
Earlier work by Sabatlni et al* (1966) (discussed in 
the General Introduction, Section F,A(c)) indicated that
bound ribosomes of guinea pig liver were.of two types, 
the more firmly bound being raore active in amino acid 
incorporation in vivo* Similar findings have now been 
reported for HeLa ceils (Rosbash and penman, 1971® ahdb), 
which have relatively few bound'polysomes and are hon- 
secretory. The two classes of bound polysome Again 
differed in their tightness of association with the membrane* 
Results from treatment with EDTA, pufomycin arid RNAase led 
to the conclusion’that “loose0 ribosomes were attached via 
'their mRNA, while “tight“ ribosomes were attached via 
theii? large sub-unit, by an unknown mechanism* The “tight“ 
ribosomes -Were shown to be less dense 'than the “loose0 ' 
ribosomesj due to extra protein* Both kinds of ribosome 
existed as polysomes, the “loose” class being somewhat 
larger;' each - polysdme consisted -entirely' of ;• one or ’ the - ' 
other class of ribosome*
Pitot*s group (Ragland et al* * 1971) have recently 
reiterated their views (discussed in the General Introduction, 
Sections P,4(c) and G,3(b)) that: membranes contain specific 
ribosome-binding sites * polysomes, whether originally 
free or bound, were able to bind in vitro on to “stripped” 
rough membranes, both for liver and several hepatomas; 
the binding ability decreased with ageing of the membranes 
in vitro* and this decrease was more rapid for hepatomas*, 
Pitotfs views on membrane-stabilised mRNA will be recalled.
In this context, recent work by Mur thy (1971) is of interest* 
Me found that rHNA of free and bound polysomes of rat brain 
were labelled at the same rate (as measured by labelling 
with (^Cjuridlne or ^2P). The membrane-bound non-rib os omal
o
RNA, however, as labelled by (methyl- II)methionine, was 
more stable than that of free polysomes, as judged by 
labelling characteristics, and by resistance to RNAase 
and AM-D treatments.*
* % f  4  M 4 U W ,
^  AZUM. £ t>T/\ -tUe^
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1. Introduction
Recently a clear picture o f the biosynthetic 
functions of free and membrane-bound polysomes 
has emerged. According to observations [ 1 ,2 ] ,  which 
soon received independent support [ 3 - 7 ] ,  the two 
classes o f polysomes from rat liver synthesise dif­
ferent, non-overlapping families o f proteins. This is 
disputed in one laboratory [8 ]. Studies in this area 
are often severely hindered by the low yields o f free 
polysomes obtained with the use o f discontinuous 
sucrose gradients. The present report shows that the 
yield o f free polysomes from rat liver is strongly 
influenced by the nutritional status o f the animal, 
the duration o f centrifugation, and the concentration 
of post-mitochondrial supernatant (PMSN). Condi­
tions are defined for obtaining a complete yield 
of free polysomes from fasted rats by centrifugation 
for 20—21 hr. With unfasted rats reliable conditions 
could not be found. Possible reasons for this are 
discussed.
2. Methods
Male hooded rats o f  150—200 g were either fed 
ad libitum  (on “Small Laboratory Animal Diet, auto- 
claved” ; Spillers Ltd.), or fasted for 16—20 hr before 
killing by cervical dislocation, usually in the middle of 
the day. Some animals were injected intraperitoneally
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with 2 juC o f [6-14C] -orotic acid 24 hr beforehand. 
Livers were homogenized in 0.25 M sucrose in 
“medium A” (0.05 M tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 0.025 M KCL, 
0.005 M MgCl2) [2 ]. Free polysomes were isolated 
by a method modified from that o f  Bloemendal et al. 
[9 ], by centrifuging 7.5 ml o f PMSN (10,000 X g av 
for 10 min) through a discontiniuous gradient o f 4  ml 
of 1.5 M sucrose over 6 ml of 2 M sucrose medium A, 
in the 8 X 25 rotor o f the M.S.E. Superspeed 50 
Ultracentrifuge, at 40,000 revs/min (105,000 X g av ), 
for various lengths o f time. The pellet o f  free poly­
somes was resuspended for assay after carefully wip­
ing away membranes or soluble proteins adhering to  
the walls o f the tube. Temperature was maintained at 
0—5° throughout. RNA was determined by the 
method o f  Fleck and Begg [10] and DNA by a modi­
fication o f the method o f Burton [1 1 ]. Radioactivity 
was measured in a liquid scintillation counter with  
internal standards.
3. Results and discussion
Two centrifugation times were compared, 4 —4 ^  hr 
and 20—21 hr. The shorter time has been used by  
Webb et al. [1 2 ], Bloemendal et al. [9] and Tata 
[13]. The longer time should result in sedimentation 
of all the free polysomes, according to Blobel and 
Potter [14] and Loeb et al. [ 15]; both groups used 
fasted rats.
Table 1 gives comparative values for the yields o f  
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Table 1
Yields of free polysomes from liver postmitochondrial supernatant (PMSN) from unfasted and fasted rats after different times of
centrifugation; effect of PMSN concentration on yield.
Expt. % homogen­ Unfasted rats Fasted rats
ate from
which
PMSN is
derived
ime of centrifugation (hr)
Polysome yield, jug RNA 
per g weight of liver
Polysome yield, jug RNA 
per mg DNA
Yield as percentage of 
ppropriate unfasted or 
asted 20-21 hr value
1 -4
5a
5b
5c
1 -4
1 -4
5a
5b
5c
25
17
4.3
1.7
25
25 
17 
4; 3
1.7
4 -  4.5
60.8 ±16  
191 
445 
1180
28.7 ± 8.5
4.8 ± 1.5 
16 
37 
98
2 0 -  21
1310 ±320  
1200
604 ± 148
100
100
4 -  4.5
486 ±107
147 ± 38 
28.4 ± 10.1
2 0 -  21 
1846 ±396
559 ±124  
100
verage values are expressed ± one standard deviation.
MSN was centrifuged for 4 -4 .5  hr or for 20-21 hr and the pellets were analysed for RNA, in experiments 1, 2, 4 and 5 chemical- 
y and in experiment 3 by counting radioactivity after 24 hr labelling with [ 14C]-orotic acid. Counts were converted to jug RNA by 
etermining the specific activity of the 21-hr pellet RNA.
ree polysomes at these two times from unfasted and 
asted rats, with various concentrations o f PMSN. The 
MSN used in most experiments is 25% PMSN derived 
rom a 25% homogenate. After centrifugation for 
70—21 hr the yield o f free polysomes from fasted 
ats is greater than that from unfasted rats when 
xpressed as jug RNA per g liver; however, this 
ifference largely disappears when the results are ex- 
ressed per mg DNA, since this method o f expression 
epresents the yield o f free polysomes per average 
ell. On the other hand the yield after 4 —4.5 hr 
entrifugation is much lower and there is a striking 
'fference between fasted and unfasted rats: the 
verage yield o f  free polysomes from fasted rats is 
8% o f the 20—21 hr value, whereas that from 
fasted rats is only 5%. This low yield was obtained 
epeatedly with PMSN derived from 25% homogenates 
egardless o f whether it was estimated by determining 
'lA chemically [10] or by counting radioactivity 
n samples o f resuspended pellets labelled with 
rotic acid without acid precipitation or washing, 
e latter method excludes underestimation o f poly- 
mes due to interference by glycogen with the
precipitation o f RNA during its determination. 
Substitution o f 0.5 M for 1.5 M sucrose in the upper 
sucrose layer has virtually no effect upon the 4 hr
[16] or 20 hr yields. However if the concentration 
of sucrose in the lower layer is reduced to less than 
1.8 M there is a large increase in contamination o f  the 
free polysomes by membranes, probably due to* 
penetration o f the lower layer by bound polysomes
[17]. The opposite difficulty is encountered with 
bound polysomes, which after 4 hr centrifugation on 
1.5—2.0 M sucrose are still contaminated by 10—30% 
of the free polysomes.
When they plotted yield o f free polysomes from 
fasted rats against time o f  centrifugation, Blobel and 
Potter [14] obtained a curve reaching a plateau at 
10 hr. Under our conditions with fasted rats, recovery 
of free polysomes requires more than 10 hr centrifuga­
tion, although it is complete in 20—21 hr (fig. 1). 
However, with unfasted animals even centrifugation 
in excess o f 20 hr sometimes does not cause complete 
sedimentation o f  free polysomes (fig. 1). With such 
prolonged periods o f centrifugation consideration 
must be given to the possibility o f  contamination o f
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Fig. 1. Sedimentation of free polysomes from postmitochon- 
drial supernatant of unfasted and fasted rats as a function of 
time of centrifugation. Centrifugation was through a dis­
continuous 1.5 M/2 M sucrose gradient for various lengths 
of time, and the pellet analysed chemically for RNA. An ex­
periment illustrating the pattern for fasted rats is denoted 
— • — . Patterns obtained for unfasted rats are denoted 
— e—  and — a— , the latter pattern being more character­
istic.
the free polysomes by bound polysomes released in 
some time-dependent fashion from the reticulum. 
However there is virtually no increase in yield o f free 
polysomes from fasted rats from 21 to 36 hr, and the 
radiochemical evidence also argues against release. 
Thus bound polysomes are a site o f active incorpora­
tion o f radioactive glucosamine into glycoproteins; 
free polysomes, when completely purified from 
membranous contaminants, are inactive in this 
respect [ 1 ,2 ] .  This inactivity for glucosamine in­
corporation is exhibited equally by free polysomes 
sedimented in 4 hr or 24 hr [2],  indicating that there 
is no significant detachment o f  bound polysomes into 
the free polysome fraction during 24 hr centrifuga­
tion.
With unfasted animals the unsedimented particles 
might represent particulate fragments arising from 
polysome breakdown, or else especially large poly­
somes reversibly entangled with the membrane. In 
some experiments we have in fact obtained evidence 
that the unfasted animals give bigger polysomes. 
Moreover, one would expect tangling to be less with 
lowej concentrations o f PMSN, and the results in 
table 1 for unfasted rats indeed show that with 1.7% 
PMSN — a concentration admittedly ill-suited to
preparative work — the sedimentation o f free poly­
somes is virtually complete in 4 hr.
It is recommended that free polysomes be prepare 
from fasted animals by overnight centrifugation. 
Where unfasted animals are used the dangers o f in­
complete sedimentation should be recognized.
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Factors Affecting Separation of Free Poly­
ribosom es from  M embrane-Bound Poly­
ribosom es
By D o r r i t  L o w e  and  T. H a l l i n a n . (Wolfson 
Bioanalytical Centre, University of Surrey Annexe, 
London S . W. 11, and Department of Biochemistry, 
Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine, University 
of London, London W .C .l, U .K.)
Accumulating evidence suggests th a t  free and 
m embrane-bound polyribosomes from ra t liver 
synthesize different non-overlapping classes of 
proteins (e.g. Hallinan, M urty & G rant, 1968a,b; 
Takagi & Ogata, 1968; Redm an, 1969). Anecessary 
prerequisite for such investigations is of course the 
separation of the  two polyribosome classes from 
each other. A standard  m ethod used in this study 
consists of centrifuging postm itochondrial super­
n a tan t a t  105000g-av. through steps of 1. 5m - on 
2.0M-sucrose; free polyribosomes form a pellet a t 
the  bottom  of the tube while m ost membranes, 
having a lower density, rem ain in the  1.5M-sucrose 
layer. I t  has been shown (Blobel & P o tter, 1967; 
D. Lowe, T. Hallinan & E. Reid, unpublished work) 
th a t  centrifugation tim e is very im portant. A fter 
only 4-5 h  (the centrifugation tim e used by m any 
authors) sedim entation of free polyribosomes is 
incomplete. This phenomenon has now been further 
investigated.
R ats were either fed ad libitum  or starved over­
night. Polyribosome pellets obtained after centri­
fugation for various tim es were analysed for RNA 
content. N ot only was the  4—4 Jh  free polyribosome 
yield a small percentage of the  20-21 h  yield (which
was similar for fed or starved rats), b u t this percent­
age was m uch smaller for fed (average 5%  of the 
21h value) th an  for starved ra ts  (average 28%). 
However, this low yield a t 4-5 h could be in ­
creased tenfold by  using diluted postm itochondrial 
supernatant, suggesting interference by  concen­
tration-dependent interaction of polyribosomes 
w ith non-sedimenting components.
In  other experiments RNA was labelled w ith 
[6-14C]orotic acid in  vivo for 24h. Cross-over 
experiments between fed and starved ra ts  in which 
lv o l. of labelled postm itochondrial supernatan t 
was mixed w ith 9 vol. of unlabelled postm itochon­
drial supernatan t indicated th a t the  yield of free 
polyribosomes depended on whether th e  labelled 
free polyribosomes were derived from fed or starved 
animals, and was little affected by the  source of the 
membranes.
Profile analysis indicated th a t liver from fed ra ts  
contains polyribosomes of larger average aggregate 
size th an  does liver from starved rats. I t  is p ostu ­
lated  th a t the  exaggerated delay in the sedimen­
ta tion  of free polyribosomes of liver from  fed 
rats is due to  reversible entanglem ent of large 
polyribosomes w ith non-sedimenting m em branous 
components.
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